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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

r.'. ,., '\ n. ,·\, 11 b f I Vtr- ' 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 20, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

ACTION 

Last Day: October 23 

JIM CANNON~~ 
H.R. 13713 - National Park System 
Omnibus Bill 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 13713, a National 
Park System Omnibus Bill, sponsored by Representative 
Taylor and 24 others. 

The enrolled bill provides for certain boundary changes 
and increases in appropriation ceilings for land 
acquisition, development and other expenses in 41 
national parks and recreation areas. The bill also 
provides for a one-house veto of certain Executive 
Branch actions. 

The bill would authorize approximately $125 million, 
with $75 million for land acquisition and $50 million 
for development. 

OMB, in urging disapproval, argues that some of the 
projects are not worthwhile and the proposed acquisitions 
are $65 million higher than they believe acceptable. 
There is also concern about the legislative encroachment 
of Executive Branch authorities in the "one-house veto" 
provision. 

Interior notes that, although the Administration's 
recommendations were not accepted in all cases, the 
Department's review of all the projects offers no 
fundamental problems with approval. 

A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled 
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

Digitized from Box 69 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Staff Recommendations 

Max Friedersdorf recommends approval of the enrolled 
bill. 

Counsel's Office (Kilberg) states: 

"Prefer disapproval because of unconstitutional 
one-House veto provision. However, I am somewhat 
concerned that the public will not understand how 
the President can support a Bicentennial Land 
Heritage Program and at the same time veto this 
bill. Defer to Hartmann, Marsh and Cannon on 
this point." 

Recommendation 

I recommend you approve H.R. 13713. 

Although the legislative encroachment is a problem, I 
feel your disapproval will be viewed as "flip-flopping" 
on your commitment to improving and expanding the National 
Park System and could lose the advantages you gained 
from your initiative. 

You should also know that Governor Evans of Washington 
feels very strongly about the Olympic National Park in 
Washington State and is urging approval of the bill. 

Decision 

Sign H.R. 13713 at Tab B. 

Veto H.R. 13713 and sign Memorandum of Disapproval at 
Tab C which has been cleared by Doug Smith. 





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

ocr 1 9 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 13713 - National Park System 
Omnibus Bill 

Sponsor - Rep. Taylor (D) North Carolina and 
24 others 

Last Day for Action 

October 23, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Provides for certain boundary changes and increases in 
appropriation ceilings for land acquisition, development, 
and other expenses in forty-one national parks and national 
recreation areas. Also provides for a one-house veto of 
certain Executive Branch actions. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Interior 
Department of Agriculture 
Council on Environmental Quality 
Department of Transportation 
Department of Defense 
Department of Justice 

Discussion 

Disapproval (Memorandum of 
disapproval' attached} 

Approval 
Approval 
Approval 
No objection 
Defers to Interior 
Defers to Interior, 
Agriculture, and Army 
Corps of Engineers 

H.R. 13713 is an omnibus bill affecting forty-one national 
parks and national recreation areas. The enrolled bill 
would authorize appropriations .totalling $124,817,233 for: 
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(1) increases in appropriation ceilings for land 
acquisition in existing park and recreational areas -
$74,726,233 for twenty-four areas; and 

(2) increases in appropriation ceilings for develop
ment programs and other related expenses -- $50,091,000 
for sixteen areas. 

It would also direct certain minor boundary and acreage 
adjustments in five other areas. (The total number of 
areas cited above exceeds forty-one in that appropriations 
were authorized for both land acquisition and development 
in several areas.) 

Of the areas affected by the enrolled bill, acreage 
adjustments and appropriation authorizations of $41,856,733 
in twenty areas are in line with previously expressed 
Administration recommendations. In fifteen other areas, 
appropriation authorizations would exceed Administration 
recommendations by $65,038,000. The Administration was 
not given an opportunity to express a position on authoriza
tions of $17,922,500 affecting the six remaining areas. 
A summary of specific appropriation authorization adjust
ments for each site together with Administration recommenda
tions is attached. 

The Administration has previously expressed its opposition 
to a number of provisions of the enrolled bill. Among 
the most significant of these are the following: 

Olympic National Park, Washington 

The bill would direct the Secretary of the Interior to 
exclude approximately 2,168 acres of private lands from 
the existing park boundaries. Prior to completion of 
such action, the Secretary would be required to study the 
impact of these exclusions on the remainder of the park. 
The study results would be transmitted to the Congress 
within two years following enactment and would take effect 
unless disapproved by a simple majority vote by either 
house. The Administration has consistently expressed the 
view that this type of legislative encroachment on 
Executive Branch prerogatives is unconstitutional. We 
view this as the most objectionable provision of the bill. 

Further, the bill would enlarge the park area by 3,166 
acres and authorize appropriations of $13 million for land 
acquisition. The Administration recommended a funding 
increase of $3 million. The additional monies would provide 
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for acquisition of portions of the eastern shore of Lake 
Ozette. Although attractive, this high priced lake shore 
would add no features of particular national significance 
to the park. In our view local exercise of zoning 
authorities or State purchase with Land and Water Conser
vation Fund grants would provide a more appropriate means 
of preserving this area. 

Gulf Islands National Seashore, Florida and Mississippi 

The bill would authorize an appropriation ceiling increase 
of $18,700,000 to complete acquisition of several remaining 
tracts of land comprising 3,041 acres within the park 
boundaries. Since the initial park authorization in 
1971, the construction of a causeway has increased the 
accessibility of one of these areas, the Perdido Key, 
and as a result has also increased its attractiveness 
for recreation home development. Recent surveys estimate 
the cost of this land to be in excess of $33,000 per acre. 
Under these circumstances, full Federal purchase at this 
time would result in a substantial windfall for the present 
landowners. For this reason, the Administration has 
opposed acquisition of the Pe:rdido Key area (53 7 acres} • 
However, the Administration has supported acquisition of 
the remaining 2,504 acres authorized by the bill at a cost 
of $1,144,000. 

Lincoln Home National Historic Site, Illinois 

The bill would authorize an appropriation ceiling increase 
of $1,056,000 to permit the acquisition of 2.2 acres within 
the existing park boundaries. The Administration opposed 
this increase as excessive, noting that the tracts to be 
purchased contain no structures of historic significance 
and would be used primarily as a visitor parking facility. 
At the time the National Historic Site was established, 
the city of Springfield, Illinois,agreed to purchase these 
tracts and to turn them over to the National Park Service. 
The city has subsequently reneged on this agreement. It is our 
view that the Lincoln site functions adequately at present 
and that the purchase at these additional lands would not 
be worth the cost. 

Golden Spike National Historic Site, Utah 
* 

The bill would authorize $4,254,000 in development funds 
for the construction of two replica locomotives and for 
various other restoration activities at Promontory Point 
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to commemorate the completion of the first transcontinental 
railroad. The Administration opposed this increase. In 
our view, expenditures of this magnitude are unwarranted, 
given the site's annual visitation of approximately 75,000. 
Further, we cannot understand why two non-working replica 
locomotives should cost the Federal taxpayer in excess of 
$1,000,000 each. 

Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic 
Site, Mo. 

The bill would authorize an increase of $9,500,000 in 
development funds to permit additional landscaping, visitor 
center improvements, construction of maintenance facilities 
and other work. The Administration opposed this increase. 
We see no justification for $9,500,000 worth of additional 
work at the site. 

In its report on H.R. 13713, the House Interior Committee 
indicates that an omnibus format was adopted to allow both 
the Committee and full House to consider a lengthy series 
of boundary and appropriation authorization adjustments 
for existing national park and recreation areas in an 
expeditious manner. While, in principle, we do not oppose 
the use of an omnibus format under appropriate circum
stances, we do not believe that such an approach is 
justified where a significant number of provisions are 
either controversial or have not been circulated for 
Executive Branch or other public comment through the 
normal Committee hearings process. 

In this instance, a number of provisions to which the 
Administration had previously expressed its opposition 
or on which the Administration was not given an opportunity 
to publicly state a position, were joined with other 
unobjectionable features. In practical terms, the tax
payer is being asked to pay a relatively high price for 
a series of rather minor National Park System boundary 
and appropriation authorization adjustments. Of the 
$124,817,233 ceiling increases in the bill, the Administra
tion favored $41,856,733, opposed $65,038,000 and was 
given no opportunity to comment on $17,922,500. 

Furthermore, the one-house veto provision in the Olympic 
National Park authorization is similar to provisions in 
other legislation which the Administration has consistently 
opposed as involving an unconstitutional encroachment of . • ,f) 

t,... 
~\ 

_) 



Executive Branch authorities. As Justice notes in its 
attached enrolled bill letter, this type of provision 
stands in direct conflict with the general principle 
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of separation of powers, whereby the Congress enacts laws, 
but the President and the agencies of government execute 
them. It violates Article I, Section 7 of the Constitu
tion which requires that resolutions having the force of 
law be sent to the President for his signature or dis
approval. 

In spite of these objections, Interior nevertheless 
recommends approval of H.R. 13713. In its attached 
~nrolled bill letter the Department notes that: 

"Although the Administration's recommendations 
were not accepted in several instances, this 
Department has reviewed all of the land 
acquisition and development ceiling increases 
in H.R. 13713 and the other miscellaneous 
provisions dealing with each Park Service 
area in the bill and we have no objection to 
these proposed amendments to existing law. 
Accordingly, we recommend that the President 
approve the enrolled bill." 

We strongly disagree. 

H.R. 13713 would be inconsistent in many instances with 
established Administration parkland acquisition and 
fiscal policies. It would authorize land acquisition 
and development expenditures of $65,038,000 more than 
we believe to be acceptable. In establishing a one-
house veto provision with regard to administrative action 
by the Secretary of the Interior affecting Olympic National 
Park, it would strengthen an undesirable precedent for 
future legislative encroachments of authorities vested 
by the Constitution in the Executive Branch. 

Moreover, we do not view a disapproval recommendation as 
being inconsistent with the Administration's commitment 
to upgrade the National Park System as evidenced by (a) 
your proposed Bicentennial Land Heritage Program and (b) your 
recent approval of legislation that substantially increases 
the funding authorization for the Land and Water Conser
vation Fund. Regardless of the available funding level 
in any given year, we believe that all proposed park areas 
or additions should be subject to review on the merits 
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and supported if warranted. Such is not the case with 
respect to many of the areas covered in this omnibus 
bill. Accordingly, we recommend that you disapprove 
the enrolled bill and have attached a memorandum of 
disapproval for your consideration. 

Enclosures 

/L'N OL.. 
I Paul H. O'Neill 

Acting Director 
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United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

OCT 1 51976 

This re51=0nds to your request for the views of this Deparbnent on 
H.R. 13713, 11 'lb provide for increses in appropriation ceilings 
and. boundary changes in certain units of ~National Park 
System, am for other ~es." 

We rec:x:>mrend that the President approve the enrolled bill. 

H.R. 13713 provides for increses in awropriation ceilings and 
boundary changes and provides for miscellanoous changes in 40 
units of the National Park System. The particular appropriation 
ceiling increses for ech of these ares are set forth in 
Attacment A to this letter. A canparison of the incre:lSes 
provided for in H.R. 13713 with the reccmnendations of this 
Depart:nent is contained in Attacbnent B. 

'fue following is a breakdown of :OOW the provisions of H.R. 13713 
canpare with the official J:X>Si tions of this Department and. the 
1ldministration as transmittai to ~ House and Senate Interior 
Catm:i. ttees on each of the specific ares. 

1. Departmantal Position~t - H.R.l3713 is in accord with the 
Depart:nental {X)Sition con the following ares: 

Andrew Jolmson National Historic Site, Tennessee; 
Arches National Park, Utah; 
Assateague Island National Seashore, Maryland. am Virginia; 
Buffalo National River, Arkansas; 
Chamizal National Msrorial, Texas; 
Colorado National M:>nlli:OOilt, Colorado; 
Edison National Histor~c Site, New Jersey; 
Fort Larned National Historic Site, Kansas; 
Haleakala National Park, Hawaii; 
John F. Kennerly Center, District of Colmbia (except FY 79 

autlx>rization which was added) ; 



~sa Verde National Park; Colorado; 
M:>ntganery County, Maryland; 
M:>rrist:own National Historical Park, New Jersey; 
North Cascades National Park, Washington; 
Pecos National M:>mnnent, New Mexico; 
Piscataway Park, Maryland; 
Saguaro National M:>n'l.ln'ellt, Arizona; 
San Juan National Historic Site, Puerto Rico; 
Scotts Bluff National M:>mnnent, Nebraska; 
Vicksburg National Military Park, Mississippi; 

2. No Departmental Position - There was no Deparbnental position 
taken on the following areas which are includerl in the bill: 

a) App::nattox Court House National Historical Park, 
Virginia - Three changes are made by this provision. 

First, the l:x>undary will be enlarged by approxi
mately 505 acres with $1,365,000 authorizerl for 
aCX}Uisitions. 

Second, the Secretary is authorized to use appro
priated funds for land aCX}Uisi tion. The area 
being considered for purchase rarain today much 
as they ~e at the time of lee 1 s surrender to 
Grant. However, :impending residential developnent 
threatens to intrtrle on the visitor 1 s enjoyment 
and urrlerstanding of the historic scene. 

Third, three previous Acts will be repealerl by 
this carprehensive measure. 

b) Canyonlands National Park, Utah- This acquisition 
ceiling increase of $88,500 will permit the 
purchase of an 80-acre inholding. 

c) CUyamga Valley National Recreation Area, Ohio -
A provision of the bill nakes a l:x>lll'rllly 
adjustment to the Cuyahoga Valley National 
Recreation Area which includes an additional 900 
acres in the northern part of the recreation area. 
Addition of these lands has been considered by the 
National Park Service planning team ~rking in the 
area. An increase of $6,600,000 is authorized in 
the land acquisition program for this area. 
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d) Fort Smith National Historic Site, Arkansas -An 
increase of sc::.tte 56 acres is authorized in the 
size of Fort Smith 'National Historic Site in 
Arkansas. $1 ,400 ,000 is authorized for land 
aCX!Uisi tion in the area, and a develofll'Blt ceil
ing of $4,588,000 is established to permit 
restoration of historic buildings and the 
construction of a visitor center and other 
facilities. 

e) Padre Island National Seasoore, Texas - An 
additional $350,000 is authorized for land 
aCX!Uisition at Padre Island National Sea
shore in Texas. 'Ihls will permit the 
purchase of a tract of scm: 274 acres needed 
for visitor access at the southern en:l of 
the seasl'x>re. 

f) Zion National M:>nument, Utah - It is 
authorized to increase the nu:nber of acres 
by the aCX!Uisi tion of 2. 39 acres of 
new' land • 

3. ~tal Defe:r:ral Rea:.mrendations - The Department recan
ne:nd.ed that action be defe:r:red on the following four acres: 

a) Ba.ndalier National M:>nument, New' ~co - An 
additional 7,310 acres is incluied within 
Bandalier National M:>nument in New' M=xi.co. 
M:>st of this property will be acquired by 
donation or exchange; $1,463,000 is autho
rized for land aCX!Uisition purposes. 

b) Channel Islands National M:>nmen.t, california -
A developnent ceiling increase of $2,516 ,000 
is authorized at Channel Islands National 
M:>nument in california, which will penni t the 
canpletion of a new visitor center and related 
facilities for the area. 

c) M:>mcacy National Military Park, Maryland
This provision makes an amendment to the Act 
which authorized the M:)nocacy National Military 
Park. The nane of the area is changed to 
M:)nocacy National Battlefield and a specific 

3 



boundary is referenced for the area. Sc:>n:e 
$3,525,000 is authorized to be appropriated 
for land acquisition purposes, a.rrl $500 ,000 
is authorized for developments. 

d) Nez Perce National Historical Park, Idaho -
A development increase of $2,763,000 at Nez 
Perce Park is authorized to permit the needed 
construction of a visitor center and head
quarters building, and to restore certain historic 
structures. 

4. ·Administration Opposition Positions -The Administration opposed 
any increase in the land acquisition and/or development ceiling in 
the following areas: 

a} Arkansas Post National M=>nument, Arkansas - The 
bill makes a $2,175,000 increase in the developrnent 
ceiling; 

b) Fire Island National Seashore, New York -A 
$2,000,000 increase in the land acquisition 
ceiling; 

c) Fort Scott National Historical Site, Kansas -
A $580,000 increase in the development ceiling; 

d) Q:>l.den Spike National Historical Site, Utah -
A $4,254,000 increase in the development ceiling; 

e) Jefferson National Expansion Mem:>rial National 
Historical Site, Missouri - A $9,500,000 increase 
in the developnent ceiling; 

f) Lincoln Hc:>n:e National Historic Site, Illinois -
A $1,056,000 increase in the land acquisition 
ceiling. 

5. Administration Position Rec:c.mtending Enact:rtent If Amended -
The Administration reccmnended a lower developre1t and/or land 
acquisition ceiling for the following areas: 

a} Capitol Reef National Park, Utah - The bill 
would increase the land acquisition ceiling by 
$1,750, 000. The Administration reconmerrled an 
increase of only $1,000,000 to the ceiling. 
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b) Gulf Islands National Seashore, Florida - The 
bill makes a $18,700,000 increase in the land 
acquisition ceiling. The Administration 
recc:mtended an increase of only $1,144,000 in 
the ceiling. 

c) Saint Gaudens National Historic Site, New 
Hampshire - The bill nakes a bour:dary change 
to the park adding about 64 acres to the site, 
and increases the develor:ment and lard 
acquisition ceilings by $2,467,000 arrl $80,000, 
respectively. The Mministration r~ed a 
larrl acquisition ceiling increase of $392,000. 

d) Olynpic National Park, Washington- The bill 
makes a $13,000,000 increase in the land 
acquisition ceiling and includes the sb:>re
line area surrounding Lake Ozette in the 
Park. The Mninistration recx:mrended a land 
acquisition ceiling of $3 ,000,000, arrl 
specifically OPfOsed the inclusion of the 
Lake Ozette area. 

AltlDugh the Administration's recxmnendations were not acceptecl in 
several instances, this Department has reviewEd all of the land 
acquisition and developnent ceiling increases in H.R. 13713 and the 
other miscellaneous provisions dealing with each Park Service area 
in the bill an.'l 'tf.1e have no objection to these proposed amenditents 
to existing law. Acconiingly, 'tf.1e recc>J.Ulald that the President 
approve the enrolled bill. 

Assis:ant 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Managarent arrl Budget 
Washington, D. C. 

Attachment 
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Areas 

Aequisi tion ceiling Increases: 

Arches NP 
Assateague Islands NS 
Buffalo NR . 
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Andrew Johnson NHS 
Arkansas Post 
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Fort Iarna:1 NM 
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Jeferson NEM 
saint Gaudens NHS 
Vicksburg Nr-IP 

'lOl2U.S 

H.R. 13713 

150,000 
1,350,000 

13,956,500 . 
1,750,000 
2,000,000 

18,700,000 
1,056,000 

68,233 
1,000,000 

80,000 
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200,000 
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ASSfS"""":.NT ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

-L.E_QJSL.ATIVE AFFAIRS 

lltpartmtnt nf Ju.attrt 
llasb,ingtnu. D.<!. 20530 

October 14, 1976 

Honorable James T, Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

In compliance with your request, I have examined 
a facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 13713, "To provide 
for increases in appropriation ceilings and boundary 
changes in certain units of the National Park System, 
and for other purposes." 

We note that Section 320(d) of the bill contains 
a provision authorizing either the House of Representa
tives or the Senate of the United States to disapprove 
by a simple majority the conclusions of the Secretary 
of the Interior with respect to whether or not certain 
private lands should be excluded from the boundaries of 
the Olympic National Park. It is the position of the 
Department of Justice that such a one-House veto pro
vision would be violative of the provisions of Article 
I, Section 7, of the Constitution. Article I, Section 7, 
sets forth the procedure by which legislation is 
enacted and clearly indicates that the veto power of the 
President was intended to apply to all actions of 
Congress which are to have the force of law. The 
Congress cannot, by passing resolutions, evade the 
specified legislative procedure. 

Whether this legal impediment is sufficient, however, 
to warrant the disapproval of the bill in light of its 
remaining provisions raises a question of policy and 
discretion which exceeds the jurisdiction and expertise 
of the Department of Justice. Accordingly, we defer to 
those agencies, such as the Department of the Interior, 
the Forest Service of the Department of Agriculture, and 
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the Corps of Engineers that are more directly concerned 
with the subject matter of the bill as to whether it 
should receive Executive approval notwithstanding the 
one-House veto problem. 

Michael M. Uhlmann 
Assistant Attorney General 







MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL 

I am withholding my approval from H.R. 13713, a bill 

"To provide for increases in appropriation ceilings and 

boundary changes in certain units of the National Park 

System, and for other purposes." 

H.R. 13713 would have authorized boundary and appro

priation ceiling adjustments affecting forty-one national 

parks and national recreation areas. The bill would have 

authorized appropriations of $74,726,233 for additional 

park land acquisition in these areas and $50,091,000 for 

development of public-oriented facilities. 

Recently, I submitted to the Congress legislation to 

establish a Bicentennial Land Heritage Program. That proposal 

would provide $1.5 billion over the next ten years to improve 

our parks and wildlife refuges. My program also called for 

a substantial increase in the acreage of our National Park 

System. In my message transmitting that legislation, I 

reiterated my own firm commitment to the preservation of 

our Nation's scenic and historic treasures for our own 

benefit as well as that of future generations. 

Unfortunately, H.R. 13713 contains serious constitutional 

and programmatic deficiencies which I find unacceptable. 

It would submit certain administrative actions by the 

Secretary of the Interior to disapproval by a simple 

majority vote of either house of the Congress. As I have 

consistently stated, such a procedure would be contrary to 

the general principle of the separation of powers between 

the three branches of government. It would stand in direct 

violation of Article I, Section 7 of the Constitution which 

requires that resolutions having the force of law be sent 

to the President for his approval or disapproval. 
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Further, the bill contains a number of other provisions 

which are ill-considered. In several instances, appro

priations were authorized for park boundary adjustments 

without any opportunity for comment by the Administration 

or by other interested parties. The bill would also authorize 

acquisitions opposed by the Administration on the basis that 

the cost of the land exceeds its value for park and recreation 

purposes. The total cost of these two classes of authorization 

would exceed $80 million. 

H.R. 13713 is inconsistent both with firmly established 

constitutional principles regarding the separation of powers 

and with general Administration park land and fiscal objectives. 

Accordingly, I am compelled to withhold my approval from the 

bill. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

I. 
ocr s 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

ATTN: Ms. Ramsey 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill, H.R. 13713, "To provide for increases 
in appropriation ceilings and boundary changes in 
certain units of the National Park System, and for 
other purposes." 

H.R. 13713 provides acquisition ceiling increases for 13 
units of the National Park System, amends the appropriations 
ceiling for ten areas, and contains numerous miscellaneous 
provisions for boundary adjustments and other purposes. 

The increases in appropriations are necessary to acquire 
inholdings within the National Park System. The Council on 
Environmental Quality strongly recommends that the President 
sign this bill into law. 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

OCT 8 1916 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

Reference is made to your request for the views of the 
Department of Transportation concerning H.R. 13713, an 
~enrolled bill 

"To provide for increases in appropriation 
ceilings and boundary changes in certain 
units of the National Park System, and for 
other purposes." 

Only section 320 of the enrolled bill will have significant 
impact upon this Department. Section 320 was originally 
introduced as H.R. 11706. That bill was subsequently incor
porated into H.R. 14934. Thereafter, portions of H.R. 14934 
were incorporated into H.R. 13713, the enrolled bill. Among 
other things, section 320 would revise the boundary of the 
Olympic National Park. Incident to this, the bill would 
allow the transfer to the Quillayute Indian Tribe of approximately 
220 acres of land which are now within the Olympic National 
Park. 

The Coast Guard has maintained and operated a search and 
rescue station located on the Quillayute Indian Reservation 
at the mouth of the Quillayute River, under a permit issued 
by the Department of the Interior dated November 1, 1930. 
In 1965, the Coast Guard obtained a Special Use Permit from 
the National Park Service to use approximately 9.9 acres of 
Park Service land for housing for personnel stationed at the 
Coast Guard Quillayute River Station. The Special Use 
Permit was for the period from August 1, 1964, through July 
31, 1984, and was granted by the National Park Service on a 
no-cost basis. The Coast Guard constructed 7 units of 
housing on the land in 1968 at a cost of $260,000. The land 
on which our housing is located could be transferred to the 
Quillayute Indian Reservation under H.R. 13713. Because of 



the substantial permanent improvements made to the property 
and because of the continuing need to provide housing for 
Coast Guard personnel assigned to the Quillayute River 
Station, this Department is understandably concerned about 
maintaining our existing rights to the land and the property 
which are the subject of the 1964 Special Use Permit. 

Section 320(d) of H.R. 13713, however, provides that property 
excluded from the boundaries of the Olympic National Park 
may be transferred by the Secretary of the Interior to any 
Federal or State agency. In addition, the House report 
concerning the Olympic National Park reiterated that property 
excl~ded from the park by virtue of the boundary revisions 
may be transferred without cost to Federal or State agencies 
if appropriate (H. Rept. 94-1654 at 9). 

we note with interest that the House report contains a 
letter from the Department of the Interior to the Committee 
on Interior and Insular Affairs dated February 20, 1976. In 
an enclosure to the letter, that Department, after noting 
that the Coast Guard maintains a search and rescue station 
on the Quillayute Indian Reservation, stated that "All 
federal and state agencies support the transfer of the 
property ••• " id at 25. Our records do not show that this 
Department was ever consulted concerning the legislative 
proposal to transfer portions of the Olympic National Park 
prior to its introduction in Congress, and we would be 
opposed to any measure that would require divestiture of 
Coast Guard property interests therein. However, because 
the enrolled bill provides the flexibility for the Secretary 
of the Interior to transfer to the jurisdiction of any 
Federal agency property which is excluded from the Park, we 
will initiate discussions with the Department of the Interior 
to have the property which is the subject of the 1964 Special 
Use Permit transferred to the jurisdiction of the Coast 
Guard. 

Based on the foregoing, this Department will interpose no 
objection to the President signing the enrolled bill. 

e:::::~-Zfk_, -~· 
William T. Coleman, Jr. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 2.0310 

12 OCT i97f; 

Honorable James T. Lynn 

Directo4 Office of Management and Budget 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

The S~cretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to 
the Department of the Army for reporting the views of the 
Department of Defense on enrolled enactment H.R. 13713, 
94th Congress, "To provide for increases in appropriation 
ceilings and boundary changes in certain units of the 
National Park System, and for other purposes." 

The Department of the Army, on behalf of the Department 
of Defense defers to the views of the Department of the 
Interior concerning the approval of this enrolled enactment. 

There are several purposes of the enrolled enactment. 
Title I provides for increases in the ceilings on appropriations 
for acquisition of lands and interests therein within the 
following units of the National Park System: Arches National 
Park, Utah; Assateague Island National Seashore, Maryland 
and Virginia; Buffalo National River, Arkansas; Capitol 
Reef National Park, Utah; Fire Island National Seashore, 
New York; Gulf Islands National Seashore, Florida and 
Mississippi; Lincoln Home National Historic Site, Illinois; 
Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado; North Cascades National 
Park and Lake Chelan National Recreation Area, Washington; 
Saint-Guadens National Historic Site, New Hampshire; Scotts 
Bluff National Monument, Nebraska; Canyonlands National Park, 
Utah; and Padre Island National Seashore, Texas. 

Title II of the enrolled enactment provides for increases 
in the ceilings on appropriations for development of the 
following units of the National Park System: Andrew Johnson 
Historic Site, Tennessee; Arkansas Post National Memorial, 
Arkansas; Chamizal National Memorial, Texas; Fort Larned 
National Historic Site, Kansas; Golden Spike National Historic 
Site, Utah; Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National 
Historic Site, Missouri; Saint Gaudens National Historic Site, 
New Hampshire; Vicksburg National Military Park, Mississippi; ~m~ 
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Channel Islands National Monument, California; and Nez Perce 
National Historic Park, Idaho. 

Title III provides authority for a number of miscellaneous 
activities including boundary changes in the following units 
of the National Park System: Colorado National Monument, 
Colorado; Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, New Hampshire; 
Saguaro National Monument, Arizona; Appomattox Court House 
National Historical Park, Virginia; Bandelier National 
Monument, New Mexico; Haleakala National Park, Hawaii; 
Morristown National Historic Park, New Jersey; Pecos National 
Monument, New Mexico; Zion National Park, Utah; Monocacy 
National Military Park; Olympic National Park, Washington 
and Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation Area, Ohio. Title 
III also provides for changes in the authorization of appro
priations with regard to the following units of the National 
Park System: Buffalo National River; Edison National Historic 
Site; Fort Smith National Historic Site, Arkansas; and the 
Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area. Title III further 
provides authority for the preparation of a comprehensive 
plan for the Assateague Island National Seashore in Maryland 
and Virginia; increase in authorization of appropriations 
with regard to the John F. Kennedy Center Act; increases 
in authorization of appropriations for certain historical 
events in the State of Kansas; authorization of appropriations 
for priority repairs at the San Juan National Historic Site; 
and provides for changes to the statute (16 u.s.c. 698(b)) 
regarding election of right of use and occupancy of property 
acquired by the Secretary at the Big Thicket National Preserve, 
Texas. 

It is noted that section 304 of this enrolled enactment is 
intended to authorize the transfer of jurisdiction over certain 
lands owned by the United States in Montgomery County, Maryland, 
from the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the 
Army, and over certain other lands from the Secretary of the 
Army to the Secretary of the Interior. The Department of the 
Army, on behalf of the Department of Defense, favors enactment 
of these provisions. 

This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense 
in accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of 
Defense. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Charles R. Ford ·----_ 
Depaty Asst. Secreta.., of fila Jriii 
(Civil Works) 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D. C.20250 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

Oo.to'ber l 4...., 19.1..6 

In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted 
on the enrolled enactment H.R. 13713, 11 To provide for increases in appropriation 
ceilings and boundary changes in certain units of the National Park System, 
and for other purposes. 11 

The Department of Agriculture recommends that the President approve the 
enactment. 

Title I of H.R. 13713 would increase current ceilings on appropriations 
for the acquisition of lands within certain units of the National Park 
System. Title II would do the same with respect to ceilings on appropriations 
for the development of such units. Title III contains miscellaneous 
provisions affecting several National Park System units and one national 
recreation area within the National .Forest System. For the most part, 
those provisions authorize boundary changes and the acquisition of additional 
lands. 

The provisions of H.R. 13713 that affect the Department of Agriculture are 
contained in sections 316 and 320. 

Section 316 would amend the Act of March 23, 1972, to authorize an additional 
$3,250,000 in appropriations for the acquisition of lands within the Oregon 
Dunes National Recreation Area which is administered by this Department 
through the Forest Service. The Act presently authorizes $2,500,000. The 
present authorization was not based on a clear understanding as to what private 
lands should be acquired. Subsequently, a master plan was developed to 
guide protection and management of the Recreation Area. This plan 
identified the tracts of private land that should be acquired to achieve 
the purposes of the Act. To date, 1,933 acres of private lands in fee 
or partial interests have been acquired. With the appropriation of funds 
for Fiscal Year 1977, the present authorization level has been reached. 
We estimate that an additional $3,250,000 will be needed to acquire all 
the lands and interests in lands identified in the master plan. 



Honorable James T. Lynn 

Section 320 would revise the boundaries of the Olympic National Park 
and provides the Secretary of the Interior with broad authority to 
acquire lands for Park purposes. Subsection (h) provides, in pertinent 
part, that in order to minimize economic dislocation in acquiring 
property within the Olympic National Park, the Secretary of the Interior 
may, with the concurrence of the Secretary of Agriculture, utilize 
lands and interests therein within any national forest in the State of 
Washington for the purpose of exchanging those lands and interests for 
privately owned property within the Park. The Department of Agriculture 
does not consider any National Forest lands within the State of Washington 
as being available for such purposes. We view subsection (h) as an 
unsound and inappropriate mechanism designed to enlarge the Park at the 
expense of the adjacent Olympic National Forest. Our concerns and argu
ments in opposition to the provisions were conveyed to your office in 
conjunction with the clearance of the Department of the Interior's report 
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on the parent bill, H.R. 11706. Nevertheless, clearance supporting the 
provision was given. Later, we obtained clearance and transmitted a report 
to Congress objecting to the references to National Forest lands. Our 
report had no effect on the outcome. In view of the fact that subsection 
(h) contains a saving "concurrence 11 provision, we do not suggest disapproval. 

Sincerely, 

John A. Knebel 
Acting Secretary 
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H.R.l3713-National Park System Omnibus Bill 
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K. R. COLE. JR. 
For the President 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 20, 1976 

JUDY JOHNSTON 

STEVE McCONAHEY 

HR 13713 National Park System 
Omnibus Bill 

I strongly recommend approval of this bill. In particular, 
Governor Evans of Washington feels very strongly about the 
Olympic National Park in Washington State and is urging 
approval of the bill. 



I am withholding my approval from H.R. 13713, a bill 

"To provide for increases in appropriation ceilings and 

boundary changes in certain units of the National Park 

System, and for other purposes." 

H.R. 13713 would have authorized boundary and appro

priation ceiling adjustments affecting forty-one national 

parks and national recreation areas. The bill would 

have authorized appropriations of $74,726,233 for addi

tional park land acquisition in these areas and $50,091,000 

for development of public-oriented facilities. 

Recently, I submitted to the Congress legislation to 

establish a Bicentennial Land Heritage Program. That pro

posal would provide $1.5 billion over the next ten years 

to improve our parks and wildlife refuges. My program 

also ~~lled for a substantial increase in the acreage of 

our National Park System. In my message transmitting that 

legislation, I reiterated my own firm commitment to the 

preservation of our Nation's scenic and historic treasures 

for our own benefit as well as that of future generations. 

Unfortunately, H.R. 13713 contains serious consti

tutional and programmatic deficiencies which I find unac

ceptable. It would submit certain administrative actions 

by the Secretary of the Interior to disapproval by a simple 

majority vote of either house of the Congress. As I 

have consistently stated, such a procedure would be con

trary to the general principle of the separation of powers 

between the three branches of government. It would stand 

in direct violation of Article I, Section 7 of the Consti

tution which requires that resolutions having the force 
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Further, the bill con~ns ~umber of other provisions 

which, iPLq~-~~tfgl; wmii.@e. In several 

instances, appropriations were authorized for park boundary 

adjustments without any opportunity for comment by the 

Administration or by other interested parties. The bill would 

also authorize acquisitions opposed by the Administration 

on the basis that the cost of the land exceeds its value 

for park and recreation purposes. The total cost of these 

two classes of authorization would exceed $80 million. 
' 

Ip S!lWJR i X\'{ • H. R. 13 713 Vf~ ee in cons is.ten t both 
c:: 

with firmly established constitutional principles regard-

ing the separation of powers and with general Administra-

tion parkland and fiscal objectives. Accordingly, I am 

compelled·to withhold my approval from the bill. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

October , 1976 
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I am withholding my aral from H.R. 13713, a bill 

"To provide for increases in appropriation ceilings and 

boundary changes in certain units of the National Park 

System, and for other purposes." 

H.R. 13713 would have authorized bound~and appro

priation ceiling adjustments affecting forty-one national 

parks and national recreation areas. ~bill would 

have authorized appropriations of $74,726,233 for ad~ 
tional park land acqui~on in these areas and $50,091,000 

for devel~ent of public-oriented facilities. 

Rec~ly, I submitted to ~ Congress legisla~~n to 

establish a Bicentennia~~nd Her~t~Program. ~t pro

posal would provi~l.S billion~r the next ten years 

to improve our pa~s and wildlife refuges. My program 

also called for a substantial increase in the acreage of 

our National Park System. In my message transmitting that 

legislation, I reiterated my own firm commitment to the 

preservation of our Nation's scenic and historic treasures 

for our own benefit as well~ that of future generations. 

Unfortunately, H.R. 13713 contains serious consti-

tutional and programmatic deficiencies which I find unac-

ceptable. It would,it certain admini,.tive actions 

by t~ecretary of t~Interior to disapproval by a simple 

majority vote of either house of the Congress. As I 

have consistently stated, such a procedure would be con

trary to the genera~rinciple of the separ~on of powers 

between the three branches o;~vernmen~It would stand 

in direct vio]ation of ArticY: I, Section 7 of the Consti-

tution which require~ that resolutions having the force 
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Further, the bill contains a number of other provisions 

which, in my view, would be extremely unwise. In several 

instances, appropriations were authorized for park boundary 

adjustments without any opportunity for comment by the 

Administration or by~er interested parties. The bill would 

also authorize acquisit~s opposed by the-Administration 

~n the basis that the cost of the land exceeds~value 

for ~and recreation purposes. Th~a~t of these 

two classes of authoriz~ would exceed $80 million. 

In summary, H.R. 13713 would be inconsistent both 

with firmly established constitutiona~nciples regard

ing the separati~of P.OWers and with general Administra

tion park~d and fisc~ objectives. Accordingly, I am 

compelled·to withhold my approval from the bill. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

October , 1976 



MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL 

I am withholding my approval from H.R. 13713, a bill 

"To provide for increases in appropriation ceilings and 

boundary changes in certain units of the National Park 

System, and for other purposes." 

H.R. 13713 would have authorized boundary and appro

priation ceiling adjustments affecting forty-one national 

parks and national recreation areas. The bill would 

have authorized appropriations of $74,726,233 for addi

tional park land acquisition in these areas and $50,091,000 

for development of public-oriented facilities. 

Recently, I submitted to the Congress legislation to 

establish a Bicentennial Land Heritage Program. That pro

posal would provide $1.5 billion over the next ten years 

to improve our parks and wildlife refuges. My program 

also called for a substantial increase in the acreage of 

our National Park System. In my message transmitting that 

legislation, I reiterated my own firm commitment to the 

preservation of our Nation's scenic and historic treasures 

for our own benefit as well as that of future generations. 

Unfortunately, H.R. 13713 contains serious consti

tutional and programmatic deficiencies which I find unac

ceptable. It would submit certain administrative actions 

by the Secretary of the Interior to disapproval by a simple 

majority vote of either house of the Congress. As I 

have consistently stated, such a procedure would be con

trary to the general principle of the separation of powers 

between the three branches of government. It would stand 

in direct violation of Article I, Section 7 of the Consti

tution which requires that resolutions having the force 

of law be sent to the President for his approval or 

disapproval. 
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Further, the bill c~ntains a number of other provisions 
~ ·, ft - {'! (~1l' t:" ~ d ;" ·~ «' ~~;- · ·., 

which1 J.•n=my 11'iEMI1; would se ex traue:t:yo nnwise. In several 

instances, appropriations were authorized for park boundary 

adjustments without any opportunity for comment by the 

Administration or by other interested parties. The bill would 

also authorize acquisitions opposed by the Administration 

on the basis that the cost of the land exceeds its value 

for park and recreation purposes. The total cost of these 

two classes of authorization would exceed $80 million. 
IS 

l.ll. snRRa5¥-. .,. H . R. 13 713 'W6U ld:ibe- incons is tent both 

with firmly established constitutional principles regard-

ing the separation of powers and with general Administra-

tion parkland and fiscal objectives. Accordingly, I am 

compelled to withhold my approval from the bill. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

October , 1976 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
!Ed Session 

REPORT 
No. 94-1162 

PROVIDING FOR IXCREA.SES IN APPROPRIATION CEILlNGS ANP 
BOUNDARY CHANGES IN CERTAIN UNITS OF THE NATIONAL PARK 
SYSTEM, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

MAY 15, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on he 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr.lLu.Er, :from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the :following 

REPORT 
£To accompany H.R. 137131 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was re
ferred the bill (H.R. 13713) to provide :for increases in appropriation 
ceilings and boundary changes in certain units of the National Park 
System, and for other pu,rposes, having considered the same, report 
:favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the 'bill 
as amended do pass. · 

The amenment is as :follows: . 
Page 9, following lin0 10, insert a ·new Section 307 reading as 

follows: . · · 
See. 307. (a) The boundary of the Saguaro National Monttment iff 

her~by revised to include. the area as ve116rally depicted _on the map 
ent~tled "Boundary Map, Sa(!uaro Nat~alMonument,P~mq, Oounty, 
Arizona," numbered 151-91,001-B, and dated lllap1976 which map 
8half be on file and a_vailable for public inspection tn the Offices of the 
Natwnal Park Ser"'nce, Department of the Interior. The Seoretary of 
the Interior may acquire property within the revi8ed boundary by 
donation, purchase, tramfer from any othe1' federal agency, emeha'l!Jge 
or by any other meam. The monument shall hereafter be administered 
in accordance with the Act olAugust 936,1918 (39 Stat. 636; Iff U.S.O. 
1 et seq.), as amended and supplemented. · . . .· 

(p) There i8 aut/wrized to be appropriated not to emoeed $1,700,(}()() 
in the acquisition of.land8 and interests added to the Saguaro ·MMlU· 
ment pursuant to subsection' {a) . 

(1) 
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PuRPosE 
., ' 

H.R. 12713 1 would amend numerous Acts authorizing various units 
of the National Park System. The bill is divided into three titles: 

Title I increases the authorization ceilings for land acquisition 
within eleven units of the system; 

Title II raises the limitations on funds which may be appropriated 
for development purposes in eight areas; and . 

Title ·III • contains miscellaneous provisions to m~ boundary ad~· 
justments, repeal certain provisionS of ex~sting law, and. increasethe 

. . .authorizations for certain other areas not covered :in Titles I and II. 
X4e omnibus format has been adopted to allow the Committee and 

the l'I,o:use of Representatives to consider a lengthy series of adjust
ments:)b existin~ areas in an expeditious ·manner. While a boundary 
changtpr an adJustment in a land acqy.isition authorization may not 
attract,· sufficient, attention.· to. be .. CO:Q.SIP,ered as a separate measure, 
such amendments are :most important in allowing for proper admin
istration of these operating units; · ···· 

; . . BRIEF DISC'USSION BY AREA OR ITEM 

ANDREW JOHNSON NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, TENN. 

An increase of $200,000 is ;proposed. in'fhe development amount au
thorized for this site which preserves the homes and offices once oc-
cupied by President Andrew Johnson. ' 

Restoration work has proceeded on the house occupied by President 
Johnson from 1831 to 1851. H:istorical andarcheological research Re
vealed that res£9ration of the structure will require more work than 
o;riginally anticipated. Funds approp:r:i!t~e<l as.a· result of this addi
tional authorization would be expendedoncompleti.p.g therestoratioo 
o_f the house,_ including some associated-landscaping and the installa
tion <?f electrical systems for operating both interpretive <;lisplays and. 
security alarms. . . . 

ARCHES NAT!ONA~ PARlf, '[J'fAl! 

.. An acquisition c~iling increase Qf $150,000 here will permit acquisi
~Ion of the last 1,246 acres of private lands within the. park. Increases 
I~ la?-d values in th~ area since enactment of the authorizing legisla-
tiOn m1971 make this amendment nece~acy. . 

ARKANSAS POST. NATIONAL MEMORIAL, ARK. 

This national memorial commemorates the site ofth'e first permanent· 
French settlement in the lower Mississippi Valley founded in 1686. 
Enactment of an increase of $2,175,000 in authorized funds for de
-velopment' would permit construction; of· a . combined visitor cente~ 
and _admini~t:r:ative headqua:r:tars·,. additional trail systei;Us and inter
pr~~lve·. exhibits,·. e:Xpanded :water anA sewer··systems, :u:p.derground 
utlhty hnes, and a duplex residence for ~lflployees. · · · 

b 1 H.R. 13713 was introd.uced by Representative Taylor of North Caroltna and cosnonsored If Rep.resentatives Sebehus, Bauman, Bingham, Eckhardt, Howe, Johnson of Colorado 
!lzen, Lagomarsino, Meeds, Won Pat. Clay. Cleveland, Cochran. Downey of New York'. 

Findley, Lott, McKay, Mills, Pike, Quillen, Sikes, SulUvan, White and Hammerschmidt. ' 
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.ASSATEAGUE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE, MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA 

Several changes are proposed for this national seashore, first au
thorized in 1965. 

First, an increase of $1,350,000 would be authorized for la.nd acqui . 
sition · in the area. This will permit completion of the acquisitiOJ 1 

program :for the seashore. 
Second, two sections of the original Act would be repealed, 01 te 

o:f which authorized a road to be built along the island. The second 
section set aside some 600 acres on the island for concession devel• 1p- . 
ments. It is now generally agreed that such roads and developmmts 
would constitute a serious intrusion upon the unique natural qualities 
of the area. 
· ·Third, the Secretary is directed to prepare a comprehensive ma:lter 
plan for the seashore in the next two years, and to transmit the plan 
to the Congress. The Secretary is also to submit his recommendati• ms 
for any compensation to Worcester County, Maryland, for any tax 
revenue and other losses resulting from the .repeal of the road and 
concession area authorizations. In addition, the Secretary is tv be 
consulted before any action by another Federal agency takes place 
which would have a significant adverse impact on the seashore. · 

A proposal for wilderness designation for Assateague Island was 
transmitted to the Congress by the President on August 7, 1974, pur .. 
suant to the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 890). It is apparent that the 
repeal of Sections 7 and 9 o:f the existing law, along with the new 
master plan studJ:-all of ~hich. is provided f~r in this legislati~n
could well result m reconsideratiOn of and revised recommendatiOns 
f?r wilde~ess d~signatio!l at Assatell:gue .. Therefore, any congres~ 
swnal consideratiOn of wilderness designatiOn at Assateague mi<Yht 
seem more productive after the receipt of the new master plan, due 
two years hence. · · 

BUFFALO NATIONAL RIVER, ARK. 

This acquisition ceiHng increase of $13,956,000 will permit the 
purchase of the remaining 33,578 acres to be included in this area. 
Drastic increases in land prices in this area over the past four years 
will require this additional amount to be expended . 

CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL PARK, UTAH 

· This acquisition. authority increase of $1;750,000 will permit com
pletion of the re~a~ning 848 acres ?f privatel:y owned lands, leases, and 
Improvement w1thm the boundanes of Capitol Reef National Park. 
Recent activity on a mineral lease close to the main visitor use area 
of the park is causing some undesirable disturbance of the park scene. 
Acquisition of this lease is included in this increase. 

CHAMIZAL NATIONAL MEMORIAL, TEX. 

A development ceiling increase of $3,003,000 for this memorial in 
El Paso, Texas, would allow further development of the area in 
acoordance with the plans for the memorial. This increase would· 
allow completion of the amphitheater, additional landscaping con
struction of administrative and ma,intena.nce facilities, and other work 



to be accomplished. An ·outstanding claim of a contractor arising 
from work previously completedwould also be satisfied. 

COLORADO NATIONAL MONUMENT~ COL0. 

This boundary change would permit enlargement of the national 
monument by some 2,770 acres, most of which are currently under the: 
jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land· Management. The acquisition 
authorization of $460,.000 will permit some 700 acres of privately• 
owned lands to be acquired. 

FIRE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE: N.Y. 

This authorization increase of $2,000,000 will permit the National 
Park Service to continue to acquire properties as necessary in the sea
shore. In some instances, this may be required to prevent incompatible 
developments from occurring on properties where zoning variances 
have been granted. In other cases, there may be opportunities to pur
chase inholdings in the seashore. The .National Park Service is com
pletin(J' a master plan for the area. The Committee views this author-. 
izati01~ increase as an interim measure to permit continued prot~tion· 
of the area until further recommendations can be made in accordance 
with the master plan. 

FORT LARNED NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, KANS. 

. This increase of $3,000,000 in the authorized development ceiling at. 
Fort Larned will permit restoration work to proceed on the historic 
structures on the site. In some cases, this is needed to prevent the total 
loss of a building. There would also be additional development for 
necessary visitor facilities as called for in the plannip.g for this area. 

FORT SCOTT, KAKS. 

' The additional $580,000 authorized for this non-federally owned 
area would permit further reconstruction of buildings associated with 
the site, as well as a1,1y interpretive markings as may be necessary. 

GOLDEN SPIKE NATIONAL HISToRIC ,SITE, u"TAH 

This development increase of $4,254,000 will be used to recreate the 
scene at Promontory Point ':Vhen t~1e transcontinetal ra~lroad was com-. 
pletecl. Two replica locpmotlves w1ll be the center of !his de':e~o.pment, 
which would also include a restored grade, sheltermg faCilities and 
other improvements. 

GUI,F ISLANDS NATIO:NAL SEASHORE, FLORIDA AND MISSISSIPPI 

An increase of $18,700,000 is requested to complet~ the land acq!l-isi
tion program for ~his area .. Some 3,04~ acres :r:emam to be acqrured, 
primarily on Perdido Key 1,n the Flonda portion of. the seashore. A· 
causeway was constructed to this key from the mamland, and has; 
greatly 'increased prop~rty valu~. in the are.a .. Acqu~siti~n of these 
lands is in accordance w1th the ongmal author1zmg legislatiOn enacted 
in Hl71. 

JEFFERSON NATIONAL EXPANSION.MEMOR!AL NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, MO. 

This increase of $9,500,000 in developmei1t authorization for the 
memorial will allow co~pletion .of the development plan as proposed 
for the site. Remaining work to be done includes additional landscap
ing of the site, improvements to the visitor center, ·construction of 
maintenance facilities, pedestrian overpasses and walkways, and 
other work. It should be noted that under the terms of the origmal Act 
for this area, each three dollars of Federal funds will be matched by 
one dollar from non-federal sources. 

LINCOL~ HOJ\1E ~ATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, ILL. 

. The limitation on the authorization for land acquisition here would 
be increased by $1,056,000. 2.2 acres would be acquired within the 
existing boundaries of the site, completing the land acquisition pro
gram for the area. The area to be acquired contains buildings present 
during the residency of President Lincoln, and are part of the historic 
scene of the neighborhood. 

Concern was expressed that funds be made available for the pur
chase and use of some of the original furniture once owned by Pres~ 
ident Lincoln. Testimony of the Departmental witness indicated that 
there was a hope that this furniture could be acquired by donation, 
but that in the event this did not materialize, funds could and would 
be made available for the purchase of this furniture through National 
Park Service operating funds. 

MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK, COLO. 

The proposed increase of $68,233 in the land acquisition ceiling 
will permit acquisition of the final remaining parcel of private land, 
some 232 acres, within the existing park boundary. Land values have 
been increasing from 6 to 10 percent each year in the Mesa Verde area, 
and have resulted. in the need to increase the authorization limitation 
in this case. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD. 

The section would authorize a land exchange between the National 
Park Service and the Corps of Engineers. Some 1.41 acres of land 
which is now a part of the George ·washington Memorial Parkway 
would be exchanged for approximately 1.79 acres of land from the 
Corps of Engineers which become a part of the parkway. The effect 
of this transfer would simply be a realignment of a segment of the 
parkway boundary, with no additional lands costs incurred. 

NORTH CASCADES NATIONAL PARK AND ROSS LAKE AND LAKE CHELAN 

NATIONAL RECREATION AREAS, WASH. 

An increase o:f $1,000,000 is proposed for the land acquisition limi
tation on this national park and the associated recreation areas, and 
will be used to acquire some 1,508 acres of inholdings within the cur
rently authorized area. This would permit acquisition of a number of 
patented mining claims, and would preclude any future development 
on these sites: A group of claims iRthe Thtmder Creek Basin area, of 
the park is currently being considered for development, and the in-
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-crease in acquisition authority is needed t<Y acquire the inholdings in 
this area at an enrly date. 

PISCATAWAY PARK, MD; 

This change is a technical amendment to resolve a misunderstand
ing that has arisen from the Act in the 93rd Congress which author
ized additions to the Piscataway Park. The National Park Service 
presently intends to terminate the operation of the marina. In re~ 
viewing the history of the legislatio!l, it is apparent that there w~s 
no intent on the part of the Committe~ to ~orce th~ closure of this 
facility. The concern of the C~mgress m · th.Is case IS to p~otect ~he 
view from Mount Vernon. Wh1le an expansiOn of the manna whiCh 
would alter the appearance of this area would not be acceptable, 
there is certainly no reason why the existing facility could not con
tinue to provide a worthwhile service, in the area. This amendment to 
the law is desi!!Il.ed to permit the continued operation of the marina. 
Any measures,

0
such as repainting with an unobstrusive .color, which 

the National Park Service can take to reduce the prommence of the 
marina as viewed from Mount Vern on would be in keeping with the 
purposes of the Act. 

SAGUARO NATIONAL MONUMENT, ARIZ. 

. This boundary change adds some 5,373 acres to the Tucson Mom~
tains unit of the monument. This unit of the National Monument IS 

noted for its _vigorou~ saguaro cactus forest and related p~a~t and ani
mal communities typical of the Sonoran Desert. The additional ~ands 
offer needed protection along the northern and eastern boundaries of 
the unit. 

An authorization of $1,700,000 is made in order to acquire the lands 
added by the boundary adjustment. A substantial percentage of the 
newly authorized area is already in Federal ownership under the ad
ministration of the Bureau of Land Management. 

SAINT-GAuDENS NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, N.H. 

Three changes aremade to this historic site. 
First, a boundary change is made to the site adding some 64 acres 

to the existing 86-·acre park. 
Second, $80,000 is authorized to be appropriated for the acquisition 

of the additional lands. Some of this area is currently protected hy the 
National Park Foundation which would be reimbursed for its invest
ment in these lands. 

Third, an additional $2,467,000 is authorized beyond the existing 
statute for development purposes in the area. This will permit con
struction of proper facilities to store and protect the art collection, to 
improve its display, and to better provide for the special events and 
exhibits which have played an important role in the maintenance of 
the site as a living memorial to the sculptor. 

SCOTI'S BLUFF NATIONAL MONUMENT, NEBR. 

The additional $130,000 authorization for land acquisition made by 
this amendment will permit the completion of the land purchase needs 
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of the a.rea. Some 279 acres, primarily now in agricultural usage or 
suitable for development as homesites, would 1be acquired. 

VICKSBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK, MISS. 

This increase of $1,800,000 in authority for development purposes 
-would permit completion of a bypa.Ss road around the park in accord
ance with existing law. This will permit the conversion of internal 
roads in the park to one-way interpretive roads, and divert local 
commuter traffic out of the park itself. This will fulfill the commit
ment made by the Congress in 1963 to provide for these changes in 
the area. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

The subcommittee on National Parks and Recreation conducted 
hearings on legislation covering the various areas included in the bill 
on February 20 and 23, 1976. A variety of witnesses were heard and 
testimony was received from the Department of the Interior on the 
individual areas; 
. As has been the practice of the Subcommittee in recent years, these 
adjustments to existing .areas were combined into an onmibus bill 
for the consideration of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. 
The legislation in omnibus form was discussed area by area by the 
Subcommittee. Particular concerns of the members of the Committee 
with respect to any area have been noted in the brief discussion of each 
item. 

SECTION BY SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 101 authorizes increased appropriation ceilings for land 
aequisition programs at eleven park units: Arches National Park, 
Utah; Assateague Island National Seashore, Mary land and Vir
ginia; Buffalo National River, Arkansas; Capitol Reef National Park, 
Utah; Fire Island NationalSeashore, New York; Gulf Islands Na
tional Seashore, Florida and Mississippi; Lincoln Home National 
Historic Site, Illinois; Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado; North 
Cascades National Park ·and Ross Lake and Chelan National Recrea
tion Areas, Washington; Saint-Gaudens National Hjgtoric Site, New 
Hampshire; and Scotts Bluff National Monument, Nebraska. 

Section 201 authorizes increased appropriation ceilings for develop
ment purposes of eight park units: Andrew Johnson National His
toric Site, Tennessee; Arkansas Post National Memorial, Arkansas; 
Chamizal National Memorial, Texas; Fort Larned National Historic 
Site, Kansas; Golden Spike National Historic Site, Utah; Jefferson 
National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, Missouri; 
Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, New Hampshire; and Vicks
burg National Military Park, Mississippi. 

Section 301 repeals two sections of the Act which authorized Assa
teague Island National Seashore. Section 7 directed the Secretary to 
set aside some 600 acres· on the island to be used for the development 
of public nccommodations. Section 9 directed a road to be authorized 
.along the island to connect the two access bridges. The Committee 
recognized that heavy development on this fragile barrier island would 
have severely compromised the significant natural fea;tures of the area. 

A new section 12 is added to the Act which directs the preparation 



.of a com:prehensive. master plan by th~ Secretary to be submitted to 
the Interior. Coll1ll1lttees of the Congress within two years." Recom
mendations for compensation to the local county due to lost tax reve
nues are to be included. The Secretary is also t.o be consulted before 
any Fe~eral action is ta~en by another agency which would have an 
adverse Impact on the seashore. · 

Section 302 authorizes the addition of 2,800. acres to Colorado Nac.. 
tional Mo~':I?ent, and authorizes up to $460,000 to be appropriated for 
land acqms1t10n purposes. · . · 

Section 303 authorizes an increase of $580;000 in the funds which 
may be appropriated for the development of certain. historic prop;.. 
erties, including Fort Scott in Kansas. . 

Section 304 provid~s for a no-cost land exchange between the De
partment of the In tenor and of the Army along the George W ashin 0'-

ton M~morial.Parkwa:y i_n Montgomery Co';lfity, Maryl•and. o 
Sec~10n 305 IS a .clari.fymg amendment whiCh provides that the Fort 

Washi~gton Manna m Piscataway Park, Maryland, continue in 
operatiOn .. 

Section 306 authorizes the ·acquisition of an additional 64 acres of 
land a~ the Saint-<?audens National Historic Site in New Hampshire. 

SectiOif 307 revi~S. the boundary of the Saguaro National Monu
ment to mclude additional lands for the Tucson Mountains unit. The 
Secretary is permitted full authority to acquire the lands in the monu
ment, and is directed to administer the area in accordance with the 
organic Act for the National Park Service. A limitation of $1 700 000 
is placed on funds which may be appropriated to acquire the additi~nal 
lands. · 

CosT 

Th. e total increases in authorized ceilings on land acquisition amount 
to $4224001233 f?: the entire bill. Total i.n~reases for development 
authonzatwn cmlmgs are $26,979,000. Individual •authorizations are 
shown in the brief discussion for each individual unit. 

BUDGET AcT CoMPLIANCE 

~and acquisition funds authorized by H.R. 13713 will be appro
pnated from the Land and Water Conservation Fund. The actual 
appropria~ions will probab~y occur. o-yer a ~eriod o~ se-yeral fiscal years, 
a_s the N atwnal Park Service admimsters Its contmumg land acquisi
tiOn program. 

Devel?pment appropriations authorized here are also expected to be 
appropnated over an extended tern:. Development funding has cus
toman~y ·~n .a ~all part ?f N ~tiona! Park Service budgets. The 
authonzatwns m this case do Identify approved projects, however and 
p~rmit o.rderly planning of oo~struction activity to proceed. Nd sig
nificant rmpact on the budget IS expected to occur •as a result of this 
legislation. · 

INFLATIONARY IMPACT 

As the funds authorized by this legislation will be expended -on 21 
separate and widely dispersed areas, and will occur over a number of 
years, inflationary impacts of H.R. 13713 are expected to. be slight. 
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. OVERSIGHT STATEMENT 

Hearings on the various measures which were later incorporated 
into H.R. 13713 ·afforded members of the Subcommittee an excellent 
opportunity to review the progress of operations in a diverse group 
of National Park System areas. Much of the discussion in the hearings 
concerned the program effects which the proposed legislation would 
have. No recommendations were submitted to the Committee pursuant 
to Rule X, Clause2(h) (2). 

CoMMITTEE AMENDMENT 

The Committee adopted one amendment consisting of a boundary 
change and authorization increase for S·aguaro National Monument. 
Details of this provision are in the area discussion. 

CoMMITTEE REcoMMENDATION 

On May 13, 1976, after ·adopting the amendment described above, 
the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, meeting in open session, 
reported H.R. 13713, ·as amended, 'by unanimous voice vote, and recom
mends that the bill, as reported, be approved. 

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS 

The reports of the Department of the Interior, which have been 
received on the various separate m(m.Sures which have been combined 
to make up H.R. 13713, are printed here in full, listed in alphabetical 
order: u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

. . OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
. lV ashington) D.O., February 9, 1976. 

lion. JA.:ID:s A. HALEY; 
Chairman, Committee on Interior arullnsular Affairs, 
Honse of Representatives, . 
lV ashingto%, D.O. 
· DEAR Mr. CHAIRMAN: Your Committee has requested the views of 
this Department on H.R. 5147, a bill "To increase the appropriation 
authorization relating to the Andrew Johnson National Hitsoric Site, 
and £or other purposes." . . 

We recommend that this bill be enacted. · 
· H.R. 514'7 would amend the Act o£ December 11, 1963, to increase 
the' authorized appropriation for acquisition, restoration, and develop
ment of the parcel kriown as the "1831 house" from $66,000 to $266,000. 

The Andrew Johnson National Historic Site was first authorized as 
the Andrew Johnson Homestead National Monument by the Act o£ 
August 29, 1935, which contained no appropriation limitation. The 
monument was established by Presidential Proclamation No. 2554 o£ 
April 27, 1942. It .included the' Andrew .Johnson Homestead where 
Johnson lived from 1851 to 1875, the Andrew Johnson Tailor Shop 
where he worked prior to his political career, and. the Andrew Johnson 
National Cemetery where· he is buried. · · 
, The 1963 Act changed the de8ignatiorr o£ the area to a. national his
tOric site and :idded·the historic house across the street froiu the tailor 

H. Rept. 94-1162-2 
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shop, where Johnson lived .from 1831 to 1851. That legislation con
tained a ceiling of $66,000, for acquisition, restoration, and develop
ment costs relating to the 1831 house, which has essentially been 
expended. Acquisition costs were $49,200; a p:;t.rkin~ lot was con· 
structed for $5,200 and interim restoration of the extenor of the build
ing was accomplished for about $8,800, these expenditures totaling 
about $63,200. The remainder of the ceiling has been prograanmed to 
complete the necessary historic and, architectural research. 

This necessary research had not been completed in 1963, when we 
had estimated restoration of the house to cost about $10,000. The com
pleted research has revealed that restoration of the interior of the 
b_uildin~ will be more extensive ~han origina~ly anti~ipated. Const~c
tlon ana. labor costs have also rrsen dramatically smce 1963, thus in
creasing our estimate of the restoration and associated ·landscaping, 
and miscellaneous site work. Electrical installations are also necessary 
for purposes of operating interpretive devices and security alarms. 
The National Park Service estimates for accomplishing this plan indi
cate that the cost will approxim3!te the $200,000 increase that would be 
authorized in the bill. · 

The Office of Management an:d Budget has ad.vised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
NATHANIEL P. REED, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior, 

u.s DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
0FFICEOF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., February 20,1976. 
Ron. JAMES A. HALEY, 

Chairman, Committee on Interioro a'IUl Insular Affairs, U.S. House of 
Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to the request of your 
Committee for the views of this Department on H.R. 11239, a bill 
"To provide for increases in appropriation ceilings in certain units 
of the N•ational Park System, and for other purposes." 

We reoommend the enactment of the bill, if it is amended as de
scribed herein. 

H.R.ll239 proposes increases in ceiling amounts for land acquisi
tion for five units of the National Park System, as follows: Arches 
National Park, Utah-from $125,000 to $275,000; Capitol Reef Na~ 
tional Park, Utah- from $423,000 to $2,173,000; Mesa Verde National 
Park, Colorado-from $125,000 to $193,000; North Cascades National 
Park and Lake· Chelan National Recreation Area,·Washington...-.from 
$3,500,000 to $4,500,000; Scotts Biuff National Monument, Nebraska
from $15,000 to $145,000. 

These proposed increases amount of $3,098,233 over the present ceil
ings for the five areas. These increases are necessary because of the 
increased costs of land 'acquisition. 

For example, the U.S. Department of Agriculture has reported that 
farmland values increased 25 percent for the past year ending March 1, 
1974. Roughly 4 percent of the Nation's cropland changed hands 
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last year for approximately $10.6 billion. Another $2.5 billion is re• 
ported to have been spent for lots in urban land deve_lopments. For
eign investors are ,adding to their U.S. ~eal estate holdr~gs at the rate 
of $2 billion to $3 billion per year. Pensron funds are usmg real estate 
as a means of providing a good long-term investment as well ·~ a 
hedge against inflation. ~nve~tors ~n the stock market, long advertised 
as an effective hedge agamst mflatron,.have recently turned to the real 
estate market for their investments. 

This influx of large institutional funds, along with t~e general rate 
of inflation and the desire of individuals to own recreatiOnal property, 
has had a tremendous impact upon the. recreational lands :which the 
National P.ark Service has been attemptmg to buy. The N atwnal Real 
Estate Board has reported that from 1963 through 19}2 the dem:tnd 
for recreational properties increased over the demand rn the prevrous 
yea~ . . 1 

In a report entitled "An Analysis of the Markets for Pn_vate y 
Owned Recreational Lots and Leisure Homes" prepared by Rrchard 
L. Ragatz Associates in May 197 4, an _estimate was made ~hat 10 to 
15 million recreational lots currently exrst. They further estimate t~at 
one million lots are being added per year •and 650,000 of them are ~r~g 
purchased by private families annually. Already 5,400,000 famrhes 
are said to own recreational lots. 

The demand and pressure for recreational properties h_as exposed 
itself in many national park areas. In the G~and Teton Nat~onal P•ark, 
for instance subdivision lots that were sellmg for $2,500 m 1971 are 
now selling 'tor approximat~ly $6,600, eq~al to a 53 percent per year 
increase. A study of small rsland values m the western Great Lakes 
showed that an annual increase ·averaging 28% percent had occurred. 
In southern Colorado, recreational lots that were selling for $1,~75 
in 1970 are now being marketed for $3,50~, a 34 percent annual !~
crease. In the southeastern U.S., seacoast Island lots from a certam 
subdivision increased in price from $6,000 to $11,500 in about 2% years, 
or an annual increase of 37 percent. 

H.R. 11239 reflects these factors as related to the specific areas 
identified. Th~ following individual statements on the five areas ex
plain the specific reasons for the increased costs in each case. 
Arches National Park, Utah . 

Southeastern Utah has experienced unusual land value increases 
from 1971. The historical conception that land ownership is an effec
tive hedge against il!flation has created renewed interest i~ land _owner
ship. This renewed mterest created a greater demand whtch tnggered 
a rather dramatic value increase in larger acreages. Secondly, t~e 
energy crisis has produced a greater i:r;tterest .in westel!lland even 1f 
the specific land does not have coal, ml or gas potential. · 

Finally, the chan~ of A~hes Natio~al Monument to A;ches Na
tional Park renewed mterest m those pnvate lands located m or near 
the park. This overall inter~t in the general area 3:dded to the ~rea
tiona! potential of those pnvate lands and thus mcreased their de-
sirability. · · · 

Overall inflationary influences, the energy crisis and the general 
increased interest in the area all contributed to the current need. to 
add $150,000 to the statutory ceilfug in order ot facilitate acquisition 
of the last 1,245.92 acres of· private la.nds within the park. · · 
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CapitolRee.f NationdlPark, UtaA 
The original cost estimate for this area was prepared in 1969. No 

funds, however, were included for minerals or for the acquisition of 
outstanding mineral interests for State mineral leases. State of Utah 
mineral lease interests existed at the time the State transferred some 
of its lands to the National Park Service. This cost estimrute includes 
funds to acquire or extinguish such mineral interests. 

Overall inflationary influences, increased raw land demand, effects 
of energy crisis speculation in mineralized areas and acquisition of 
State mineral leased interests have combined :to require an increase 
of $1,000,000 to the existing statutory ceiling. According:ly, we recom
mend that section 1 (2) be amended to recommended an mcrease from 
•'$423,000" :to "$1,423,000." 

11fe8a Verde National Park, Oolo. 
Public Law 88-235 of December 23, 1963, extended the boundaries 

of 1\fesa Verde National Park and imposed a statutory ceiling of 
$125,000 for acquisition of the added land. All but one pa:rei of the 
primte lands within the new area were acquired. We estimate th~ 
the statutory ceiling will need to be increased $68,233 to complete th1s 
acquisition. . . . 

Land values sinee 1963 have mcreased considerably m the 1\fesa 
Verde area. It is estimated that currently land valuE>.s'are increasing 
from 6 to 10 pereent per year and_ ~ill probably contin~1e this tn:nd 
into the foreseeable future. In add1t1on to the normal pr1ce escalatiOn 
factors. recent inflationary influences have renewed investor interest 
in rural recreational lands as a hedge against inflation. Finally, the 
recent energy crisis has also increased inves~o~ intere.st in wes!ernlands. 
This interest is in part based upon the ant:mpated mcrease m popu_la
tion of western areas near natural coal, ml, or other energy deposits. 

North. Oa.<tcade8 Natwnal Park and Lake Ohelan National Reerea-
tion .Area, Wa-sh. 

The Act establishing the NorthCascrudes National Park and the 
Ross Lake and L~tke Chelan NationalRt>creation Areas was approve~ 
Octooor 2, 1968. The land acqui~ition cost estimate was :n.a?e m Apnl 
1967. hut the estimate did not mclude funds for acqms1t10n of out
stnnrling- mineral interests. 

The purpose of the $1,000,000 ceil inn- increase for North Cascades 
N ationnl Park is to pi".ovide for ncquisition of certain potentilll mining 
claims located in the Thunder Creek basin area of the park. Re.c_ently, 
t.he owners· of these mining claims have expressed their intentiOn to 
work the claims. In prenaration for doing so, thf'> owners propose 
logging the elaim area and clearing an access. road. The proposet~ loo:
p·in(Y '"ill he conducted under cle!lr cut nractlces and would be lnghlv 
dest~uctive to the Park values of he Thunder Creek area as would 
be road construction and. similar operation which would scar ht!ge 
areas of this vallev. The Denartmentmay re~uire reas~mabl~ roi.ttlng 
of ncces::; roa,fls, but can not denv a.cce!;lS to t.hi'.SE> pot\nha] cla1m~. The 
'$l,OOO,OOO.ceiling increase is needed to forestall these Immmentthl"'O..ts; 
Srntts Bluff National fl,fonurnent, Nebr. . . · 

The Acto£ .Tune 30.1961, authorized a boundary re;rision for Sootts 
Bluff National Monument, includin!!. an increased ceiling o£ $15,000 
for acquisition of the newly delineated private lands. 
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The Land and Water Conservation· Fund was enacted September 
1964 and, at that time, Congress was requested to approve appropria
tions for fiscal year 1965 for two acquisitions. One was approved and 
acquired; the other was denied. In 1966, fund."l were requested and 
approved by Congress for four acquisitions; however, the failure w 
reach negotiated agreements forced the funds to be reprogrammed: 
elsewhere. No requests for funds were made to Congress for fisca~ 
years 1967 and 1968 for this area. 

Beginning in fiscal year 1969, we worked out an arrangement with 
the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations Committees to 
budget a lump sum for the acquisition of inholdings on an opportunity 
basis. "\V" e were not successful in acquiring any add~tionalland in the 
enlarged area until fiscal years 1971, 1972, and 1973 at which tiine 
three additional parcels of land were acquired. Land values had risen 
so greatly over the intervening years since 1961 that all. but $3,220 
of the original ceiling of $15,000 was exhausted, which is insufficient 
to acquire the remaining private lands. 

These private lands are still basically used for agricultural pur
poses. However, the close :rroximity to the cities ?f Sc?tt~ Bluff and 
Gering has created a growmg demand for homes1tes w1thm the gen
eral vicinity of the national monument .. This increased interest ~ad 
changed the highest and best use from agncultural to that of homes1te.1 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is 
no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. JAMEs A. HALEY, 

JoHNKYI,, 
.AssistantSeeretary of the Interior. 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

W fMldngton, D.O.,Augwt5,1ff75. 

0 hai1'1J1,(J,n, 0 ommittee on Interior mull nsular .A ff a:irs, 
!louse of Repre8entatives, WfMkington,D.O. 

DEAR M.R. CHAIRMAN : Your Committee has requested the views of 
this Department on H.R. 7250, a bill "To increase the amount au
thorized to be appropriated for the development of the Arkansas Post 
National Memorial, and for other purposes." 

We recommend that the bill not be enacted. 
. Section 3 of the Act of July 6, 1960 (74 Stat. 334), which Act pro
vided for the establishinent of the Arkansas Post National Memorial 
at the site of the first permanent French settlement in the Lowey 
Mississippi Valley, authorized appropriation of not more than $125,~ 
000 for land acquisition and development relating to that memoria]. 
That figure was increased to $550,000 by the Act o-f August 11, 1966'· 
( 80 Stat. 339). II.R. 7250 would further amend section 3 of the 1960 
Act to increase the subject appropriation authorization to $2,725,000. 

Of the $550,000 presently authorized for development and land 
acquisition for the memorial, $455,000 has been appropriated for de
velopment purposE'S. These funds have financed a visitor center and 
maintenance building, a maintenance court, utilities, an employee 
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residence an entrance and residence road, a picnic area, interpretive 
trails and markers, and grounds improvements. ~xpenditu~e. of ~unds 
for land acquisition has not been necessary. Durmg 1974, VISitatwn to 
the memorialtotaled about 49,000 persons. . . . 

Unfunded commitments for development of ~nstmg umts <?f .the 
National Park System presently total approXImately $2.7 ~llhon. 
Earlier this year President Ford called for a one-ye~r mor~tonum on 
new Federal spending programs other ~han thos~ ~volvmg energy 
production, national defense, and cert~m humamtar1an efforts, and 
expressed his intention to avoid excessive growth of. Federal ~{!end
ing in the long run. Accordingly, we are reluctant to mc.ur ~dditwnal 
development commitments relating to that System at th1s time. 

The Office of Management and B~dget has advised that th~re is 
no objection to the presentation of th1s report from the standpomt of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
NATHANIEL P. REED, 

Assistant Se(ffeta'J"!f of the Interior. 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE Il'.'"TERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., September 1J6, 1975. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Ohairrnan 0 ommittee on Interior and I n.~1tlar Affairs, 
H ()'I,U5e of Representatives, W ashinqton, D .0. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Your Committee has requested the views of 
this Department on H.R. 241, H.R. 7 407 and S. 82 as passed by the 
Senate on June 4, 1975, similar bills which would amend t~e Act of 
September 21, 1965 providing for the -;~ss!l't~ague Island N ahonal Sea
shore in theStates of Maryland and VIrgmm. 

·we recommend the enactment of S. 82. 
S. 82 would amend the existing. statutes rel:tting to Assateague 

Island National Seashore by repealmg two sec~wns of the 19_65 law 
relating to a road and o.v~rnight and other pub!IC accommodations on 
the island and by providmg for a C.OI_Uprehensive pl~n for the lands 
and waters adjacent to the seashore whiCh "!ould ~~amme, a:nong other 
considerations, the feasibility of develoJ?mg V:ISitor se;rviCes on the 
mainland. In addition S. 82 would authonze an mcrease m the author
ization celing for land acquisition in the sum of $1,350,000 in order to 
allow :for the purchase of major inholdings on the island. 

H.R. 241 would also repeal Section 7 of the Act of September 21, 
1965 and provide for a comprehensive plan in the manner of S. 82. In 
addition H.R. 241 would repeal the existing Section 9 and authorize 
the Secr~tary of the Interior to provide for a visitor transportation 
system between the seashore and the mainland. 

H.R. 7 407 would also repeal Sections 7 and 9 of the Act of Septem
ber 21, 1965 and would provide for a con;tprehensiv_e study of ~he 
national seashore prior to any recommendatiOns for wilderness desig
nation of parts of the seashore. 

When the national seashore was created in 1965, Congress recog
nized that the island is a fragile, but immensely popular resource 
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~orthy of maximnm protection. It is significant to note that visitation 
.at the seash~re was approximately 1,720,000 in 1974,.and ~hat ~e have 
recommended 1,740 acres of the island for wildemessdestgnabon and 
4,760 acres for potential ;vilderness designation. Because of t~ese com
peting pressures, we beheve the 1965 Act should be re-exammed and 
Section 7 and Subsection 9 (b) should be repealed. . ~ 

Section 7 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to set as1de up to 
600 acres of the Maryland end of the island for construction of over
night and other public accommodations, taxable under Maryland laws. 
A number of events and changing attitudes toward the propriety of 
·developing Assateague have combined to make this approach now seem 
unwise. · · 
· In March of 1972 the Joint Executive I..~egislative Committee on 
Assateague Island reported to the Governor of Maryland recommend~ 
ing that Section 7, providing for overpight and other_public accommo
dations, be -deleted from the Act. Tins recommendation was based on 
'the judgmen~ that the construction of overnight accom~~ations on 
the island, w1th attendant water, power, and sewage faCilities, would 
.destroy the natural environment of Assateague Island. 

Subsection 9 (b) of the 1965 Act authorizes the construction ?f a 
road on·the island, from the Ohincoteague-Assateague Island Br~dge 
in Virginia to the Sandy Point-Assateague Bridge in Maryland. Smce 
1965, we have come to realize that construction of a roadway par:;tllel
ing the shoreline on such a fragile, shifting island would be enVIron~ 
mentally unsound. Since the road was never proposed as compensation 
to. the local or State Gover.nment, its deletion would not in any way 
effect the compensation procedures providedin the bill. 
' As recentlv as 1978 the Office of the Chief Scientist of the National 
Park Service clearly enunciated i:ts finding with regard to the m~nage~ 
ment of barrier islands and similar "mobile" resources along this N a
·tion's shorelines. Recent studies have shown that many of the actions 
man has taken in an effort to control the forces of nature such as the 
construction of groins and the like have not been the wisest choices in 
retrospect. While not advocating a program of total inaction, we have 
'come to realize that our main trust must be an attempt to mitigate 
the adverse effects of certain necessary programs. The removal of sand 
and silt from shipping channels which must remain navigable will 
have serious c~ngequences if that material is removed from the .littoral 
·system and deposited by man in the open ocean. '\'\1lerever possible our 
strategy must be designed to work in harmony with nature rather than 
in opposition to it. 

Barrier islands such as Assateague Island are clearly mobile re
sources. Contrary to the belief of many, these islands are not being 
·washed away 'but l'at'her are moving landward by the very forces which 
were fundamental in their origin, namely wind and. water. It would 
be folly to attempt to halt 'this migration. Consequently, the construe~ 
tion of permanent facilities which parallel the shorelme such as the 
road authorized in Subsection 9 (b) of the 1965 Act which provided for 
the establishment of Assareague Island National Seashore or the ac
companying overnight accommodations provided in Section 7 would 
not be in the interest of sound resource management for the national 
seashore. A transportation study is currently underway to investigate 
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alternative methods of providing access to and from .Assateague Island 
stressing day-use. , 

Finally, S. 82 would increase the acquisition ceiling for .A.ss.ateague 
Island National Seashore from $21,050,000 to $22,400,000, an mcrease 
of $1,350,000. This increase is needed because of a number 9f factors 
affecting the recreationalla~d market generally, as ~ell as f~tors ~e
lating to Assateague in pa~1cular due. to condemnatiOn. o~ pnvate In

holdings. The 1965 !e;~lation authoriZed the appl"?pr1at10n of $16.,-
250,000 for the acqms1t10n of lands. The Act of Aprilll, 1972, Public 
Law 92-272, amended ~J:>lic Daw 89-195 'by increas~ng t'he stat1;1t<?ry 
ceiling by $4,800,000. This mcrease was needed to .acqmre the remau1;mg 
subdivided lots, which were tihen or to lbe shortly under: C?~demnat10n, 
located in Ocean Beach and South Ocean Beach subdiVISions. It also 
included funds to acquire the remaining private lands within the au
thorized seaShore boundaries which included marginal marshlands, 
hunting clubs, and the Atlantic Beach Estates subdivision. . 

At that time, it was fully anticipated that the remaining marShlands 
and huntirrg clubs could be acquired from the funds authorized. Ho:w
ever, additional adverse court awards and the higher cost to acqmre 
the individual hunting.clubs resulte~ ~n. a cost that has almost ~e:pleted 
the total funds authoriZed for acqUisitiOn. Of the lands remammg to 
be acqui~, the Pop~'s Islan~ Gun ClU'b is in highest priority> and ~e 
have obtamed an optiOn on this property. Purchase at the optiOn pnce 
will cost $486,000. This amount and $30,000 for related administrative 
oost and $10,000 for deficiency judgments on two outlying islands total 
$526,000. 

In addition, the QWilers of the Atlantic Ocean Estate subdivision 
have agreed to sell their property for a smaller amount than they had 
previoU.Sly indicated, and we 'believe their offer should 'be accepted in 
order to eliminate this major remaining inholding on the seashore. The 
corporate ownerShip of the proposed development owns 788.58 acres, 
of which 317.8 acres are fast land, and there are 90 tracts in private 
ownership consisting of 17.1 acres of fast land for a total of 334.9 acres. 
The purchase price for the corporate land is $675,000, and the price 
of the 90 tracts is $100,000. These amounts, plus $49,000 for relocation 
and administrative costs, 'total $824,000. This amount, plus the $526,000 
for acquisition of the Pope's Island Gun Club, combine to make the 
total recommended ceilin~ increase of $1,350,000. 

Timely approval of tilns bill will further the public interest in this 
vital seaShore ;by avoiding greater costs at a later date due to the in
flationary factors being experienced generally. Equally important, it 
will avoid costly environmental damage to the island and result in im-
proved visitor access and enjoyment of the entire ~rea. . 

The Office of Management and Budge;t has adVIsed that there 1s no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
> CURTIS BoHLEN, 

Aating Assi.stant Se07'etary of the Interior. 

) 

, 
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., Feb.ruary ~0, 1976. 
Hon. JA:a.IEs A. Il.ALEY, . 
Ohai1"1'1Uln Committee on Interior and lmular Ajfatrs, llous6 of 

Repr~entatives, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CIIAmMAN : This responds to the request of your Commit

tee for the views of this Department on H.R. 11460, a bill "To amend 
the Buffalo National River, Arkansas Establishment Act of 1972, to 
increase the authorization for land acquisition." 

We recommend the enactment of the bill. 
H.R. 11460 would ;provide for an increase from $16.115,000 to 

$30 071,500 in the authorization ceiling for land acquisition on the 
Buffalo National River in Arkansas. 

Public Law 92--237 which was enacted March 1,1972, authorized an 
appropriation of $16:115,000 for acquisition of lands and interests ~n 
lands at Buffalo National River. However, after years of a static 
economy and low land values, the inc~ing demand . for va~~i?n 
homesites and the development of add1t10nal recreatwn famhtJes 
nationwide has created significant increases in land values. Th~ug~ 
calendar year 1970, many people. discovered that the Ozark regton IS 
an attractive are.a for recreation and retirement purposes. The con
struction of several dams in the past few years increased the recrea
tional use aspect of the area while depleting privately owned ~and. 

The escalation rate in land values was most pronounced m 1972, 
with an increase from 25 to 35 percent. Some buyer resistance re;d~ced 
the rate of increase in 1973 to 18 to 20 percent. The energy cns1s of 
late 1973 and early 197 4, the ensuing higher fuel pri~, and. the gen
eral limitations on discretionary spending imposed by mflatwn, I:ave 
forced a leveling off of the market during the past 9 months, particu
larly among potential recreational homesite purchasers and specu
lative developers. Therefore, the 1974 escalation rate has slowed to an 
estimated ten percent. 

Based on these factors, i.e., thcunforcseen rapid escalation followed 
by the present leveling off of land values, we believe that an additional 
$13,956,000 authorization will be sufficient to purchase all the lands 
and interests in lands authorized by Public Law 92--237. 

TheOffice of :Management and Budget has advised that tJ;tere is no 
objection to the presentation of tllis report from the standpomt of the 
.Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYL, 

. Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D .0., December R, 197 5. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Ohai1"1'1Uln, Committee on Interior and lmular Affairs, House of llep

resentatives, Washington, D .0. 
DEAR MR. CHAm:a.rAN: Your Committee has requested the views of 

this Department on H.R. 1745, a bill "To remove the appropriation 
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limitation for development of Chamizal National Memorial, and for 
other purposes." . 

We recommend the enactment of the bill, if amended as set forth 
herein. 

Section 5 of Public Law 89-47'9 (80 Stat. 232), which Act provided 
for the establishment of the Chamizal National Memorial at El Paso, 
Texas, to commemorate the harmonious settlement of a lana-standing 
boundary dispute with Mexico, authorized appropriation o¥ not more 
than $2,060,000 for development of that memorial. H.R. 17'45 would 
increase that appropriation authorization to $5,500,000. 

The $2,060,000 already authorized :for development has been appro
priated. Those funds financed a visitor center including a museum, 
amphitheater stage, and auditorium, with space and seating provided 
for film showings and limited performances; basic landscaping; utility 
installations; roads; a parking area; walks; and production of a docu
n. 1entary film commemorating the International Boundary Surveys 
and the Chamizal Treaty Settlement. 

The appropriation authorization increase proposed in H.R. 1745 
would allow further development of the Chamizal National Memorial 
to complement the Chamizal Commemorative Park in Ciudad Juarez, 
Mexico. This remaining development would include additional land
scaping, construction of administrative and maintenance facilities, 
provision of furnishings and equipment for full production capabili
ties, creation of permanent museum exhibits, completion of the amphi
theater, and construction of wayside exhibits. 

In order to fund this further development, we estimate that author
ization of an additional $2,892,000 would be necessary. In addition, 
funds are needed to satisfy the unpaid portion of the claim of a con
tractor arising from work he performed during the initial construc
tion phase; that portion, including interest, is expected to total ap
proximately $111,000. 

Thus, appropriation of an additional $3,003,000 for development 
purposes should be authorized now. However, H.R. 1745 would 
authorize appropriation of an additional $3,440,000. We, therefore, 
recommend that the bill be amended to increase the appropriation 
authorization for the Chamizal National Memorial to $5,063,000 in
stead of $5,500,000, as it presently provides. Amended thusly, H.R. 
17 45 would allow for complete development of the memorial. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
.Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
NATHANIEL P. REED, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE Il\'TI:RIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., February 930, 1976. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular A.f!a:lrs, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRl\IAN : This responds to the request <?f r,our Comm_u· 
tee for the views of this Department on H.R. 11778, a bill ·To authorize 
the Secretary of the Interior to revise the boundary of Colorado N a
tiona I Monument in the State of Colorado, and for other purposes." 

W" e recommend enactment of the bill. 
H.R. 11778 would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to revise 

the boundary oJ the monument by the addition of 2,770.36 acres. 
"\Ve believe it is desirable to add a total of 2,770.36 acres to the monu

ment by acquiring 2,638.46 acres in the No-Thoroughfare Canyon and 
145 acres at the mouth of Red Canyon, and by deleting 13.10 acres of 
private land along the east boundary. . . 

The No-Thoroughfare Canyon addition would bring the entire 
canyon under Nat~onal Park Service adminis~TI:ttion .. The lower I?Or
tion of the canyon 1s presently under such adm1mstrat10n. ~a~ds .wl~h
in this proposed extension are, for the most part, under the JUrisdictiOn 
of the Bureau of Land Management. · 

The Red Canyon ad.dition would add 145 acres of privately owned 
land. Private ownership of land at the mouth of Red Canyon has pre
vented public access to a significant part of the present monument. 

During 1974, the east boundary of the monument wa;s s~rveyed and 
13.10 acres of privately owned lands were ~ound tope w1thm the. monu
ment. These lands are in multiple ownership, contam several residences 
and are not needed for park purposes. 

Estimated land acquisition costs are $460,000 for 699.71 acres of 
private land. . 

The Office of Managem.ent and ~udget has advised that tJ:ere 1s no 
objection to the presentatiOn of th1s report from the standpomt of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYL, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

lV ashington, D.O., February 19,1976. 
Ron. JAMES A. HALEY, · 
Cha,irman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Rep

resentatives, lV ashington, D .0. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Your Committee has requested the views of 

this Department on H.R. 3994, a bill "To amend the Act entitled 'An 
Act to establish the Fire Island National Seashore, and for other 
purposes', approved September 11, 1964, (78 Sta.t. 928)." 

We recommend that action on this bill be deferred pending comple
tion of a master plan for the Fire Island National Seashore. 
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H.R. 3994 would amend section 10 of the Act of September 11, 1964 
(78 Stat. 928) to increase the land acquisition appropriation author
ization relating to the Fire Island National Seashore from $16,000,000 
to $26,000,000. In addition, the bill would amend section 7 (c) of said 
Act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to petition an appropri
ate United States District Court for injunctive relief concerning ac
tions inconsistent with the purposes of that Act, and would grant such 
courts jurisdiction to consider such petitions. 

The master plan and environmental impact sta,tement, in draft form,. 
are now ready for review by the public. Until this comprehensive re
view is completed and the National Park Service is able to make· 
specific recommendations, we do not know how much additional fund
ing will be necessary for land acquisition. Accordingly, we believe· 
that the authorization of appropriation of an additional $10 million 
for land acquisition, . as proposed in H.R. 3994, would be premature. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
NATHANIEL P. REED, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Washington, D.O., February 20,1976. 

Chairman, Odm!mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Rep
resentatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request of your Com
mittee for the views of this Department on H.R. 11836, a bill "To
increase the amount authorized to be appropriated for development 
of Fort Larned National Historic Site in the State of Kansas, and for 
other purposes." 

vV e recommend enactment of the bill. 
H.R. 11836 would increase the amount authorized to be appropriated 

for development of this historic site by $3,000,000 from $1,273,000 to. 
$4,273,000. 

The statutory ceiling of $1,273,000 has nearly been reached. The 
$3,000,000 increase includes $1,500,000 for work necessary to prevent 
further deterioration of the historic structures, to repair damage to· 
the structures, and in some cases to prevent their total loss. Such work 
'vould include correction of inadequate foundation conditions, repair of 
stone masonry walls, and dismantlement and reconstruction of walls in 
the 100-year-old-plus structures. Where advisable to avoid excessive 
manipulation of the historic fabric and also more economical, partial 
exterior restoration of some structures would be undertaken during
stabilization. Budget requests for fiscal1977include $655,000 for emer
gency stabilization not covered by the ceiling. 

The remaining ceiling increase available after preservation to the 
resource would be for development of additional necessa,ry visitor· 
facilities and adaptive restoration.of historic structures contemplated 
in the general management plan. 

The Office of :Management and Budget has advised that tl_lere is no 
-objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYL, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D .0., F ebrum'Y 20, 1976. 
Jion. JAMES A. HALEY, . 
Chairman, Committe~ on Interior and Insular Affa~rs, 
House of Representatwes, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request <?f ~our Com
mittee for the views of this Department on H.R. 4525, a bill To amend 
t.he Act of Ju!y 30, 1965 (79 St~t. 426),,whi?h a~thoriz~ establish
ment of the Golden Spike N atwnal Histone Site to mcrease the 
appropriation authorization ceiling relating to that site." 

1-V e recommend against the ena?tme~t o~ the bill. · . 
The Golden Spike National Historic Site was established pursuant 

to the Act of July 30, ~9{)5 (79 Stat. 426),, to preserye and interpret 
the site where the Nation's first transcontmental railroad was com-
pleted. . . . . 

A visitors center now on the site has offered mformatwn servwes, 
-a museum exhibit and an audio-visual program to more than 500,000 
visitors since 196S. In addition, two replica locomotives are displayed 
-on a 4 000 foot reconstructed section of the old railroad. These locomo-. 
tives ~hich are similar to the original Jupiter and Rogers which met 
at Promontory Summit, Utah, 011; May 10, 1869, when the Golden 
Spike was driven to complete the railroad, are on loan from the ~tate of 
Nevada, and are scheduled to be returned to the State early m 1976, 

H.R. 4525 would amend section 3 of the Act of July 30, 1965, to 
increase from $1,168,000 to $5,422,000 the land acquisiton and de
velopment appropriation authorization ceiling applying: to the Gol~en 
Spike National Histor~c Site. This incre~se.would permi_t ?onstruc~wn 
of two replica locomotives and tenders Similar to the ongmal Jupiter 
and Rogers, a storage building to protect them from adverse weather, 
and 4.500 feet of historic tract, including restoration of 4,000 feet of 
grade: necessary to the oc~asional. movement of the locom?tiv:es. 

·while these hvo locomotiVe rephcas would enhance the significance 
of this historic event for the visitor, with the current unfunded de~ 
velopment backlog in the parks nationwide, we cannot recommend 
-an increase, for this pu,rpose at this time. We have an administrable 
unit iii the present site that ser.ves the visitor imd additional develo.p: 
merits ar~not essential.. . . .. . . . . . .• . . . 

The Office of Management and Budget has .advised that there,is no 
-objection to the presentation of thjs report from the standpoint of the 
Administ~tion's program. . · · · ' · 

· Sincerelyyours, 
JoH:NKYL, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 
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u.s. DEPART:}f.ENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

lV asltington, D.O., February 9, 1976. 

Chairman, 0 om;mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
Il{)IU8eof Representatives, "Washington, D.O. 

DF..AR :MR .. CHAIRMA~ : This responds to the request of your Commit
tee for the VIews of th1s Department on H.R. 5136 a bill "To authorize 
the transfer of jurisdiction of certain lands in th~ National Park Sys
tem l~~ted in Montgomery County, Maryland, and for other pur
poses. 

We have no objection to the enactment of the bill. 
H.;a. 5136 would provide authority to permit the National Park 

Semce to ~ra~sfer to the Corps of Engineers approximately L41 acres 
of Ian,d whiCh IS now a part of the George '\Vashington Memorial Park
~ay, m exchange for transfer fr-om the Corps of Engineers of approx
Imately 1.79 acres of land located in the Brookmount vicinity in Mont
gomery C<;mnty, Maryland to become a part of the George Washington 
Memorial Parkway. · 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers requested this property to con
struct a shop complex whichthe Corps needs for maintenance facilities 
in connection with its responsibilities fo.r the Washin!rton Aqueduct. 
The Corps has in fact commenced these facilities. ·while the Office of 
the ~olicitor of this Department has indicated that the Corps of 
Engmeers coul~ proceed with construction in the use of this park area 
Ian~ on. the ba~1s of the 1965 permit, we have no objection to specific 
legislatiOn wh1ch would authorize such a transfer. The land is not 
necessary for our ~ponsib.ilities at the George Washington Memorial 
Parkway, ~nd we ~~11 obtam a parcel from the Corps which will make 
an attractive addition to the parkway lands and will provide for a 
straighter boundary. 

?'he. Office of Managem~nt and Budget has advised that there js no 
obJection to the presentatiOn of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
NATHANIEL P. REED, 

Assistant Secreta'ry of the Interior. 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

"Washington, D.O., February 130, 1976. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Ohairman, Oomm!#tee onlnterior and Insular Affairs, 
H (}'IUJe of Representatwes, lV ashington, D .0. 

DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: This is in response to the request of your Com
mittee for the views of this Department on H.R. 3183, a bill "To revise 
the boundary of Saguaro National Monument in the State of Ari1:ona, 
and for other purposes." . ·. 

We recommend that action on H.R. 3183 be deferred pending comple
tion of a study on boundary revisions of both the east and west units 
of the Saguaro National '.Monument. 
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Section 1 of H.~. 3183 would revise the bo'!llldary of the west unit of 
the Saguaro National Monument, as depicted on a map entitled 
"Boundary Map, Saguaro National Monument, Pima County, Ari
~ona." It would add apJ?roximatel~ 10,200 acres to that unit, resulting 
m a monument compr1smg approximately 89,185 acre& About 2,960 of 
the additional acres would consist of a Conservation Easement Zone. 
The section also would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to make 
minor revisions in the boundary, aud would provide for administra
tion of the monument in accordance with the Act of August 25, 1916. 

Section 2 of the bill would authorize the Secretary to acquire lands 
and ~nter~ts therein. w.ithin the expanded ?-U.onument by any means he 
considers m the public Interest. When acqmrmg property, by exchange, 
h.e '!o~ld ~e aut~orized t~ u~ilize any Fed-era! property under his ju
riSdiction m Arizona. W 1th1n the Conservation Easement Area, the 
Secretary could a~uire scemc easements. by condemnation only after 
he ha~ a~tempted unsucce:ssfully to pro~t the lands ~hrough voluntary 
~egotlatwn ~n~ has ~rmshed at least sixty days notice to any party in 
mte~st of his mtentlon to condenm. Where the cost of acquiring such 
scemc easements would exceed 25 percent of the cost of fee simple ac
quisition, the Secretary could acquire fee title and convey a freehold 
interest in it, retaining any interest he deems necessary to carry out the 
purposes of the Act~ · 

This Department through the National Park Service is presentlv 
conducting a study of possible boundary revisions of both the east and 
~est units of the Saguaro N a~ional ~onument. This study and a re
view of the master plan for thiS National :Monument will not be com
pleted prior to the beginning of :fiscal year 1977. Accordingly, this 
Department is not in a position to make substantive comments on H.R. 
3183 at this time, and we recommend that action on H.R. 3183 or any 
revision of the boundary of the Saguaro National Monument be de
ferred until our study is completed. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is nQo 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 

NATHANIEL P. REED, 
ArJsistant Ser.rretary of the Interior. 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

W askington; D.O., September 30,1975. 

Chairman, O.ommittee t;n Interior and Insular Affairs, [J(}'IUJe ofRep
resenta;titves, · Wa.Bh~ngton, D .0. 

puR MR. CaAmifAN: Your Committee has requested the views of 
thls.Depf!,rtment on.H.R. 24:21, a bill"To increase anauthorization of 
appropriations in order 1:9 complete the Mission 66 Bypass Road at 
Vicksburg, Mississippi." · 
W~ recommend that this bill be enacted, if amended as suggested 

herem. · 
H.R: 2421 wottld amend the Act .of June 4, 1963 (Public Law 

88-37) to increase the appropriation authorization from $2,050,000 t(} 
$3,550,000. 
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Public Law 8&-37 authorized the Secretary of the Interior (a) to 
transfer certain lands to the City of Vicksburg, Mississippi; (b) to 
acquire not in excess of 554 acres of land or interest in lands for addi" 
tion to Vicksburg National Military Park; and (c) to enter into agree" 
ments with officials of the City of Vicksburg and Warren County 
relative to the effect which the installation of a one-way park tour 
road with controlled access would have upon the existing local road 
systems, and to obligate the United States to make provisions for such 
alterations, relocations, and construction of local roads. Specifically, 
Public Law 88-37 provided that the Secretary would not, without 
first obtaining the consent of the city and county officials, convert the 
portion of the existing road known as Confederate A venue, lying be
tween Graveyard Road and Fort Garrott, into a one~way tour road 
with controlled access or otherwise limit the use of such portion by 
local traffic, until the United States provided for alterations, reloca
tions, and construction of local roads (including procurement of 
t·ights-of-way). 

Public J.,aw 88-37 also authorized appropriations of not more than 
$2,050,000 for acquisition of lands and interest in lands and for con
struction and relocation of roads. The legislative history indicates 
that of this amount, $554,000 was for land acquisition, and $1,516,000 
was for alteration, relocation. a,nd construction of local roads. 

Pursuant to the authority provided in Public Law 88-37, the city of 
Vicksburg and the National Park Service entered into a Memorandum 
of Agreement in 1964, in which the city agreed, among other things, 
{'To obtain necessary right-of-way at its expense and construct a road 
or street west of the Park (for which it will he reimbursed in an amount 
not exceeding $1,000,000) generally paralleling Confederate Avenue 
and extending from City Cemetery Road to a point south of Fort. Gar~ 
rott and thereafter maintain it at no cost to'the Federal Government." 
This project was known as the Mission 66 Road~ and was to extend for 
about 2 miles. · · 

The city has constructed approximately 1:1.4 miles of the Mission 66 
Road and has been reimbursed for its expenditures totalling $1 million 
as provided in the Agreement. The National Park Service has utilized 
the balance of the $1,516,000 for alteration, relocation, and construc
tion of other local roitds as authorized by the Act. Approximately lh 
mile of the Mission 66 Road remains to be constructed. 

In 1969, a supplemental Agreen1.€:mtwas drawn between the National 
Park Service and tlie city wherein the city agTeed to seek other means 
of funding the remaining road construction. The city officials have 
stated they have been unsuccessful iii finding alternate sources for 
these funds. ' 
- The cost of constructing the Mission 66 Road has escalated so that 
our latest estimate for completing. the mad is an .additional $1.8 mil
lion. Accordingly, we recommend that H.R. 2421 be amended by chang-
ing "$3,550,000" in line 8 to "$3,85@,000." · ·. · · . . . · · · 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from tht:~ standpoint of the 
Administration's program: · 

Sincerely yours, 
.. . ..• ' ' · ... NATHA~ I?. 'REED, ' ' 

Assu;tant Secretary of the b1-te!Wr.' · 
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·U.S. lliPAR'l'MEN'll OF THE. INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
Hon. JA11£ES A. HALEY,· · · · 
Chairman 0f>m!l'nittee on Interior and !'IUfUl(}fl' Affairs, House of Rep'" 

· resentatwes, Washington, D.O. . 
DEAR MR. CiiAIRli:[AN : This responds to the request of your Commit

tee for the views of this Department on }I.R. 11817, a bill "To amend 
the Act of August 31, 1964~ to auth?rize. the .ad~ition of certain lands 
to the Saint-Gaudens Natwnal Historic Site m the State of New 
Hampshire, and for other purposes." . 

We recommend the enactment of the hill, if it is amended as descnhed 
herein. . rch 

H.R. 11817 would ·authorize the addition by donat10n, pu ase or 
exchange of 64 acres o~ land to ~he S.aint~Gaudens site. . . 

Saint-Gaudens N atlonal Historic Site was authorized m 1964: to 
preserve the historically significant properties and collected works of 
Augustus Saint-Gaudens, provide f?r their enjoyl?~t and s~udy, and 
to permit presentation .of appropriate art ~xpos1t10n~;,_ ~estlvals and 
similar events at the s1te. The Act author1zed acqms1tlon of lands 
through donation or bY. purc~~e with don';tfA;ld funds, and limits ac
quisition to three acres m !ldditwn to the ongmal 86 ac!8s donated by 
the Saint-Gaudens Memonal group. The Act also author:-zed a develop
ment ceiling of $210,000. To date, only $65,000 of this development 
ceiling has been appropriated. . . 

A private owner has ~roposed do"!l~tmg some of th~ 64 acres to. the 
National Park FoundatiOn. In addition, the Foundation has acqmred 
certain historic lands adjacent to the park and is holding them tor 
eventual acquisition by the park. The Department ~ould want t? reim
burse this organization for its investment so that It may contmue to 
invest funds dn this and other conserva.tion efforts. We estimate that 
the proposed land acquisition will cost about $75,300 for a total of 
63.28 acres. 

Additionally, this bill would p~ovide authoritY. to exchange _lands 
with State and. local governments m order to provide :for reloca~10n of 
the park access road. This bill would also provide the authority for 
this Department to obtain an. easement from the State where a brook 
and a pond presently within the park boundaries infringe upon the 
right-of-way of New Hampshire Route 12A. . 

The historic structures at the site have proven inadequate to prop
erly exhibit the items of art in the collection or to properly safeguard 
them from the deteriorating effects of climate or from damage by 
insects, fire, vandalism and theft. The historic structures themselves 
need extensive work to prevent deterioration. . . . . 
.. This. Department recommends that the author1zat10:n ceilmg for the 
site he mcreased from $210,000 to $602,000, to accomphsh the proposed 
expansion of the site and to provide for the development and pro:t>er 
maintenance of the site. Accordingly, we recommend that subsectiOn 
·(2) of the bill be amended to provide for a ceiling increase to $602,000. 

The Office of .Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the'presentatiori of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. . 

Sincerely yours, · 
CuRTis BoHLEN, 

Acting Assi8tant Secretary of the Interior. 



CHANGES IN ExiSTING· LAw 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
·of Representatives, changes in existing law made by: the bill, as ro• 
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
.enclosed in black brackets, new matte~;: is printed in italics, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

ARCHES NATIONAL PARK ACT OF DECEMBER 12, 1911 

• * * "' * * • 
SEc. 7. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sum~> 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, not to exceed, 
however, [$125,000] $275,000 for the acquisition of lands, and inter
ests in lands and not to exceed $1,031,800 (April19'70 prices, for devel
opment, plus or minus such amounts, if any, as may be justified by 
reason of ordinary :fluctuations in construction costs as indicated by 
~ngineering cost mdices applicable to the types of construction in
volved herein. The sums authorized in this section shall be· available 
-for acquisition and development undertaken subsequent to the approval 
'()f this Act. · . · 

AssATEAGUE IsLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE AcT oF SEPiEMBER 21, 1965 

(7'9 Stat. 824), as amended (16 U.S.C. 459f) 

* * * * * * "' 
[SEc. 7'. (a) In order that suitable overnight and other public 

accommodations on Assateague Island will be provided for visitors to 
the seashore, the Secretary shall select and set aside one or more parcels 
of land in Maryland having a suitable elevation in the area south of 
the island terminus of the Sandy Point-Assateagueisland Bridge, the 
total of which shall not exceed six hundred acres, and the public use 
area on the Chincoteague National "Wildlife Refuge now operated by 
the Chincoteague.-A~s~teague Bridge an~ Beaeh Authority of,tl;e. CGm
monwealth of Vrrg1ma, and shall provide or allow the provJSion of 
such land fill within the areas selected as he deems necessary to permit 
and protect permanent construction work thereon: Provided, Tha.t the 
United States shall not be liable for any damage that may he incurred 
by persons interested therein by reason of the inadequacy of the fill 
for the structures erected thereon. 
· (h) Within the areas designated under subsection (a) of this se.c
tion the Secretary shall permit the construction by private, persons to 
the seashore under such terms and conditions as· he deems necessary 
in the public interest and in accordance with the laws relating to con-
eessions within the national r,ark system. . . 

(c) The site of any facility constructed under authority of this 
·section shall remain the property of the United States. Each privately 
constructed concession facility, whether within or outside of an area 
designate-d under subsection (a) of this section, shall be mortgagea,ble, 
taxable, and subject to foreclosure proceedings, all in accordance with 
the laws of the State in which it is located and the political subdivisions 
thereof. 

(d) The Secretary shall make such rules and regulations.as may 
be necessary to carry out this section. 
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(e) Nothing in this sectionshall be deemed to res~ri.ct or .limit any 
other authority of the Secretary relating to the administratiOn of the 
seashore.] 

* * * * * * * 
[SEc. 9. (a) The Secretary of the Interior is a~thorized and directed 

to construct and maintain a road from the Chmcoteague~Assateague 
Island Bridge to the area in the wildlife refuge that he deems a.ppro-
pri.at,e for recreation purposes. · · . · ted 

(b) The Secretary of the Interior is authonzed an~ direc to 
construct a roa.d., and to acquire the necessary land and n~hts-of-way 
therefor, from the Chincoteague-Assateague Island. Bndge to ~he 
Sandy Point-Assateague Bridge in .such l}lanner and m such locat~on 
as he may select, giving pro~r consideratiOn to the purpost:' for whiCh 
the wildlife refuge was established and the other purposes mtended to 
be accomplished by this Act.] 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 11. There are hereby authorized to be a;ppro~riated the sum 

of not more than ($21,050,000] $132/J-00,000 (u~cludmg s?-ch sums, 
to ether with interest, as may be necessary to sati~i)r. finalJudgnrents 
re~dered against the United States) for the acqUisition of lands and 
interE>.sts in land and such sums as may be necessary for the develop-
ment of the area authorized under· this Act. • 

8Ec. 113. (a) Within two years of the date of enactment of ~his sec
tion the Secretary shall develop and tra'Yt81r1JI,t to the Oowmittees on 
Jnt-e'rio'l' and Jwular Affairs of the Senate aru! the HO'U8e of Represen-. 
tatimes, a oomprehewive plan f07' the pro_te~f;ion, rnanageme;nt .and use 
of the Seashore, to incl!ude but not be z~m~ted to, the foll()'W1,ng (}O'flr 

siderationa: • __ ;:J nt f the 
( 1) measures for the fUll protectwn ter~AM manageme o 

natural res(Yil,raes and naflurat e008JI8tem8 of the Seashore; 
(2) present and proposed uses of theSeash07'eand.the lands and 

waters adjacent 07' related thereto, the uses of whwh cmdd rea
sonabl/y be ewpected to influence the administration, use and en
vironmental quality of the Seaslwre; 

( 3) pl(JflUJ f07' the development of facilities neaessfl3'Y f!rv:l. app~o
priate f07' visitor use and enjoymen~ of the Sef!SJwre, 1JYI,th i<f:entzfi
cation of res(Yil,rae and user ca'l"'l"!fing aapamtU38, along wzth the 
anticipated costs for all proposed dev~wpment; . 

(4) plaw f07' visit07' tramportatzon systems ~ntegratcd and 
ooO'l'dinated with lands and jaetlities adjacent to but outiJide of 
the Seaslwre,o and . . 

(5) plam f07' fostering the development of ao_operatvve agree-
ment8 and land and res(Yil,rce use patte'f"JUJ outtnde the Seaslwre 
which woUld be compatible with the proteatwn and management 
of the Seaslwre. · · . 

(.b) In conjunction with such compre.hemvv,e plan, the Sear.etary 
shall sfludy and 8Ubmit his reo()'l'll.!fllendatwns wzth respect to compen
sation f07' W07'aester O(Yil,nty, Mfl3'Yland, f01' any damages and other 
losses, ineZ · lost t011J reve7111JRAJ, resultilng from the repeal of sec-
tiona 7 and the Act of Septem:ber $1, 1965. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no f?cdera~ loa~ 
gra;nt, lwewe, or other form of assiBtatnce f07' any proJect whwh, ~n. 
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the l?P!nion ,of the Secreta'r!l. wO'Iild si,gnijioa_ntly 'aaveiseiy affect the 
admmUJtrat-zon, use arul enmr()'1'1J1Mntal quoltty of the SeMhore shall 
be made, umwd, or approved by the head of any Federal agency with
out consultation with the Secretary arul fuil (.f(nuJideration of his views, 
unless· BUOh project is consilltent with the plane develOped pwrsuant to 
this section. · 

BuFFALO NATIONAL RIVER AcT OF ~!ARCH 1, 1972 

(86 Stat. 44) 

* "' "' * * * * 
SEc. 7. For the acquisition of la~ds and interests in lands, there 

are authorized to be appropriated n()t more than [$16,115,000] 
$30,07~,600. For develo:pment of the national river, there are 
authorized to he appropr1ated not more than $283,000 m fiscal year 
1974; $2,923,000 in fiscal year 19V5; $3,643,000 in fiscal year 19i6; 
$1,262,000 in fiscal year 1977; an-d $1,260,000 in fiscal year 1978. The 
sums appropriated each year shall remain available until expended. 

CAPITOL RF~F NATIONAL PARK AcT oF DECEMBER 18, 1971 

( 85 Stat. 739) 

• * * ~ * * * 
SEc. 7. There are hereby authorized to he appropriated such sums 

as may he. necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, not to 
exceed, however, [$423,000] $'2i73,000 for the acquisition of lands 
and interests in landsand not to exceed $1,052,700 (April1970 prices) 
for development, plus or minus such amounts, if any, as may be justi
fied by reason of ordinary fluctuations in construction costs as indi~ 
cated by engineering cost indexes applicable to the types of con
struction involved herein. The sums authorized in this section shall 
he available :for acquisition and development undertaken subsequent 
to the approval of this Act. · 

F:r:RE IsLAND NATIONAL S:EASHORE A.CT oF SEPTEMBER 11, 1964 

(78 Stat. 928) 

* * * * * "' * 
SEc. 10. There is hereby authorized to he appropriated not more 

than [$16,000,000] $18,300,000 for the acquisition of lands and inter~ 
ests in land pursuant to this Act. . · . 

GULF ISLANDS NATIONAL SEASBORE ACT'OF JANUARY 8, 1971 

(84 Stat. 1967) . 

* ·* * * * * * 
. SEc: 11. There 11re. authorize& to be appropriated not more than 
[$3,120;000] $~1£,16'2,000 for the acquisition of lands and interests 
in lands and not more than $14,779,0.00 (1970 prices) :for develop
ment. plus or minus such amounts, if any, as may be justified by reason 
of ordinary fluctuations in construction costs as indicated by engi
neering costs indices applicable to the types of construction involved 
herein. 
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LINCOLN Ho~IE NATIONAL HISTORIC Srrn AcT OF AuausT 18, 1971 

(85 Stat. 347) 

* * * * * * * 
SE~. 3. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may 

he necessary to carry out the provisions o~ this Act, hut IfOt mo~e than 
[$2,003,000] $3,059,000 (said sum shall mclu?~ ~elocabon assistance 
required by Public Law 91-646) for the acqms1t10n of property, and 
not more than $5,860,000 (February 19?0 prices) for deve}.opl?ent of 
the area, plus or minus sue~ am~mnts, tf anJ:', as may~ J~tified by 
reason of ordinary fluctuations m construction cost as mdiC~t:ted .by 
engineering cost indexes applicable to the types of construction m
volved herein. 

MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK ACT OF DECEMBER 23,1963 

(77 Stat. 473) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums, 

but not more than [$125,000] $193,93.5'3 as may he necessary to carry 
out the provisions of this Act. 

NoRTH CAscADES NATIONAL PARK AND J.JAKE CHELAN NATIONAL 
RECREATION AREA ACT OCTOBER 2, 1968 

( 82 Stat. 926) 

• * * * * * * 
SEc. 506. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, . but not 
more than [$3,500,000] $4,500,000 shall he appropriated for the ac~ 
quisition of lands or interest in lands. 

* * * * * * * 
SAINT-GAUDENS NATIO:N"AL HisTolnc SITE .AcT OF AuousT 31, 1964 

(78 Stat. 749) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. "When the sites, structures, and other properties authorized 

for acquisition under the ·first section of this Act and endowment 
:funds in the amount of $100,000 have been transferred to the United 
States, the Secretary of the Interior· shall establish the Saint-Gaudens 
National Historic Site by publication of notice thereof in the Federal 
Register. F ollmoing such establillhment the Searetary may acquire by 
donation, purchase with donated or appropriated funds, or emahange 
not to emceed simty-four acres of lands and interests therein which he 
deemJ:I necessary for additJion to the national historic site and u,Jdch, 
tv hen aoqui1•ed, shall become a part of the site. 

* * * * * * * 
REc. 6. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums, 

but r~pt more than [$211¥)00] $'2,69'7 .fJOO for development, as may he 
necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. For the (J,(Jquisition of 
landt:? or interes_ts. therein, tht3re is authorized to be q;ppro:priated Mt· 
to hceed,$80'/)00. · ·· 
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ScOTTs BLuFF NATIONAL MoNUMENT AcT oF JuNE 30, 1961 . 

(75 Stat. 148) 

* * * * * * • 
SEc. 3. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums, but not 

more than [$15,000] $14Jj,OOO, as may be necessary for the acquisition 
of lands newly included within the boundaries of the monument as re
vised pursuant to this Act. 

ANDREW JoHNSON NATIONAL HisTORic SITE AcT OF DECEMBER 11,1963 

(77 Stat. 350) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums, but not 

more than [$66,000] $'266,000 for acquisition, restoration, and devel
opment costs, as are necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

AmuNsAs PosT NATIONAL MEMORIAL AcT oF JULY 6, 1960 

(74 Stat. 334), as amended (80 Stat. 339) 

* * * * * * • 
SEc. 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums~ 

but not more than [$550,000] $'2,750,000 as may be needed for the 
acquisition of lands and interests in lands and for development of the 
Arkansas Post National Memorial, of which not more than $25,000 
shall be used for acquisition purposes, and in addition thereto such 
sums as may be needed for its administration and maintenance.' 

CHAMIZAL NATIONAL MEMORIAL AcT OF JuNE 30, 1966 

(80 Stat. 232) 

* * * * * * • 
SEc. 5. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums~ 

but not more than [$2,060,000] $5,063/)00, for the development of the 
Chamizal National Memorial. 

FoRT LARNED NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE ACT OF AuGUST 31, 1964 

(78 Stat. 748) 

* * * * * • * 
SEc. 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

but not more than [$1,273,000] $4,'273,000 for acquisition and develop~· 
ment costs, as are necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

GoLDEN SPIKE NATIONAL HISTORic SITE ACT OF JULY 30, 1965 

(75 Stat. 426) 

* • * • • • • 
SEC. 3. There ·are hereby .authorized to be ·appropriated such sums, 

but not more than [$1,168,000] $5,4'2'2,000 as may be necessary for the 
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acquisition of land and interests in land and for the development of 
the Golden Spike National Historic Site pursuant to this Act. 

JEFFERSON NATIONAL EXPANSION MEMORIAL NATIONAL HISTORIC 
SITE ACT OF MAY 17, 1954 

(68 Stat. 98) as amended (16 U.S.C. 450jj) 

* * * * * * * 
SEC. 4. There is hereby authorized to be appropri'3ted not to exceed' 

[$23,250,000] $3'2,750/)00 to carryout the purposes of this Act shall 
'be expended by the United States for construction of the memorial in 
the ratio of $3 of Federal funds for each $1 of money contributed here
after by the city of Saint Louis or other non-Federal source for pur
poses of the memorial, and for such purposes the Secretary is author
ized to accept from the said city or other non-Federal sources, and to 
utilize for purposes of this Act, any money so contributed : Provided 
further, That the value of any land hereafter contributed by the city 
of Saint Louis shall be excluded from the computation of the city's 
share. · 

Vwn:.sBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK AcT oF JuNE 4, 1963 

( 77 Stat. 55) 

* . * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums,. 

but not more than [$2,050,000] $3,850,000, as are required for acqui· 
sition of lands and interests in lands and for construction and reloca· 
tion of roads pursuant to this Act. 

HISTORICAL EVENTS IN KANSAS ACT OF AUGUST 31,1965 (79 STAT. 588)~ 
' . AS AMENDED (;87 STAT. 456) . 

* * * * * * * 
~EC. 4. In addition to t~ose fundsheretof~re authorized and appro

pr~ated, there are authorized to be appropriated for the purposes of 
thls 1\-ct not more than [$1,420,000] $'2,000,000. Such sums, when ap
propriated, shall be availa!ble for planning, site rehabilitation, develop
ment, ~and marking of historic sites pursuant to the provisions of this 
Act. 

PISCATAWAY PARK (75 STAT. 780), AS Al\IENDED (88 STAT. 1304) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 2. (c) Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, there is· 

here?y ves~ in t~e United ~tates all right, title and interest in, and' 
the nght to Immediate possessiOn of, all real property within the bound
aries of the parcels designated A, B, C, and D, as shown on the draw
ing refere~ced in subsection 2 (b). The United States will pay just 
compensatiOn to the owners of any properly taken pursuant to this
subsection and the full faith and credit of the United States is hereby 
pledged to the payment of any judgment so entered against the United 
States. Payment shall be made by the Secretary of the Treasury from 
moneys 'available ·and appropriated from the 'Land and Water Con-
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servati<>n Fund~ subject to the appropriation limitation contained in 
section 4 of this Act, upon certification to him by the Secretary of the 
Interior of the agreed negotiated value of such property, or the valua
tion of the property awarded by judgment, including interest at the 
rate of 6 per centum per annum from the date of taking to the date 
of payment therefor. In the absence of a negotiated settlement or an 
action by the owner within one year after the date of enactment of 
this Act, the Secretary may initiate proceedings at any time seeking 
a determination of just compensation in a court of competent jurisdic
tion. The Secretary shall allow for the orderly termination of all 
operations on real property acquired by the United State& in [parcels 
A, B, C, and D] parcels A, B, and 0 of this subsection, and for the 
removal of equipment, facilities, and personal property therefrom: 
Provided, That in no event shall the Secretary allow oper.ations at 
the Marshall Hall Amusement Park to continue beyond J·anuary 1, 
1980. The Secretary shall, on lands acquired for the purposes of this 
park, implement a development plan which will assure public access 
to, and p\lblic use and enjoyment of, such lands. To further the pres
ervation objective of this Act, the Secretary of the Interior may 
a.ccept donations of scenic easements in the land within the area 
designated as "Scenic Protection Area" on the drawing referred to 
in subsection (b) of this section. The Secretary may also acquire by 
other appropriate means scenic easements in the area referred to in 
this subsection when, in his judgment, such action is necessary in order 
to assure uniform application of Scenic control. To ft1rther achieve 
the purpose of this Act he may cooperate and enter into agreements 
and covenants with property owners, groups thereof, and nonprofit 
organizations and may also cooperate with the State of Maryland 
and the political subdivisions thereof in order to promote and achieve 
scenic preservation through zoning and such other means as may be 
feasible. · 

* * * . * * 
0 
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PROVIDING FOR INCREASES IN APPROPRIATION CEILINGS AND 
BOUNDARY CHANGES IN CERTAIN UNITS OF THE NATIONAL PARK 
SYSTEM, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

AUGUST 20, 1976.-Qrdered to be printed 

Mr .• JoHNSTON, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 137131 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was re
ferred the Act (H.B. 13713) to provide for increases in appropriation 
ceilings and boundary changes in certain units of the national park 
system, and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports 
:favorably thereon with amendments to the text·and recommends that 
the Act, as amen<led, do pass. 

The amendments are as follows: 
1. Page 2, at the end of line 18, delete " "$3,120,000" " and insert 

""$3,462,000" ". 
2. Page 3, at the end of line 13, strike ""$145,000"." and insert 

in lieu thereof " "$145,000" ;". . 
3. Page 3, followingline 13,-insert two new subsections numbered 

{12) and (13) to read as follows: 
{12) Canyonlands National Park, Utah: section 8 of the 

Act of September 12, 1964 (78 Stat. 934) as amended (85 
Stat. 421) is further amended by changing $16,000 to $104,-
500; and 

(13) Padre Island National Seashore, Texas: section 8 of 
the Act of September 28, 1962 (76 Stat. 650) is amended by 
changing $5,000,000 to $5,350,000. 

4. Page 4, at the end of line 18,,strike "and". 
5. Page 4, at the end of line 21, strike ""3,850,000"." and insert 

in lieu thereof" "$3,850,000" ;". 
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6. Page 4, following line 21, insert two new subsections numbered 
(9) and (10) to read as follows: 

( 9) ·Channel Islands National Monument, California: para
graph (1) of section 201 of the Act of October 26 1974 (88 · 
Stat. 1445, 1446), is amended by changing "$2 9B6 000" to 
"$5 452 000" · and ' ' ' . ' ' (10) Nez Perce National Historical Park, Idaho: section 
7 of the Act of May 15, 1965 (79 Stat. 110) is amended 
by changing "$1,337,000" to "$4,100,000". 

7. Pag~ 4, lines 23 through .25; Page 5, lines 1 through 25 ; and 
page 6, line" 1 through 19 ; strike all of the above and insert in lieu 
thereof the following: 

SEc. 301. The Act of September 21, 1965 (79 Stat. 824) as 
amended, providing for the establishment of the Assatea~e 
Island National Seashore in the States of Maryland and 
Virginia, is further amended-

. (a) b:y deleting section 7 in its entirety and substitut
mg m lieu thereof the following: 

"SEc. 7. The Secretary is authorized to undertake in con
sultation with other interested Federal State lo~al and 
private .agencies and interests, the development of a' com
prehensive plan for the lands and waters adjacent or related 
to the seas~ore, the use of ~h~ch c(;mld reasonably be ex
pected to mfluence the admimstration, use and environ
mental quality of the seashore. Such plan ~hall set forth 
the most feasible and prudent methods for providing solid 
-w:a~te disJ?<?S!11, wetlands managements, development of 
VISitor facilities, and other land uses all in a manner com
patible with the preservation of the seashore. The Secre
tary may revise the plan from time to time, and he shall en
~ourage Federal, . State, local, and _Private agencies and 
mter.e~ts to be guided thereby. Notwithstanding any other 
provision o~ law, no Federal loan, grant license, or other 
form of assistance for .an:y project which, in the opinion of 
the Secretary, would sigmficantly affect the administration 
~se, and environmental quality of the seashore shall be made: 
Issued, or approved by the head of any Federal agency with
out ~he con~urrence of the Secretary unless such project is 
consistent with the plan developed pursuant to this section."· 

(~) by dele~ing section 9 in its entirety and by renum: 
bermg accordmgly. . 

. 8. P,~ge 9, line 8, delete "151-91,001-B, and dated May 1976" and 
msert 151-91,001-:-C~ a~d dated.July 1976". 

9. Page, followmg line 19, msert eleven new sections to read as 
follows: 

.SEc .. 308. (a) The Appomattox Court House National 
Historical Park shaH hereafter comprise the area depicted on 
the ~ap ent.itled. "BQundary Map, Appomattox Court House 
NatiOnal Historical Park", numbered 340-20 000 and dated 
November 1973, which is on file and avaiabl~ fo; public in-
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spection in the o~ces of the National Park Service, Depart
ment of the Intenor. The Secretary of the Interior (herein
after re.ferred to as the "~ecreta17") may ~vise the 
boun~aries of the park from time to time by publication of 
a revised map or other boundary description in the Federal 
Register, but its total acreage shall not exceed one thousand 
five hundred acres. 

(b) W~thin the bou~daries of the park, the Secretary 
may acqmre lands and mterests in lands· by donation pur
chase wit_? donate~ or appropriated funds, or exchang~. Any 
!ands ~r. mterests. IJ?- !ands owned by the State of Virginia or 
Its political subdivisions may be acquired only by donation. 

(c) The Secretary shall administer the park in accord
ance with the Acts of August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535), as 
amended and supplemented, and August 21, 1935 ( 49 Stat. 
666) as amended. 

(d) The Acts of June 18, 1930 ( 46 Stat. 777), 
August 13, 1935 (49 Stat. 613), and July 17, 1953 (67 Stat. 
181) ~ are repealed. 

(e) There are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed 
$1,365,00 to carry out the purposes of this Act. 
. SEc. 309. ~a) That th~ Secretary of the Interior is author
Ized to acqmre by donatiOn, purchase with donated or appro
priated funds, or exchange approximately four thousand two 
hundred and thirty-four acres comprising part of the Canada 
de 9ochiti.Grant adjacent to the sout~ern boundary of Ban
delier National Monument, New MeXIco, and approximately 
three thousand and seventy-six acres containing the head
waters of the Rito de los Frijoles adjacent to the northwestern 
boundary for addition to the monument. Lands and interests 
ther~i~ ?wned by the State of Ne:w Mexico or anypolitical 
subdivision thereof may be acqmred only by donation or 
exchange. · · 

(b) Lands and interests therein acquired pursuant to this 
Act shall thereupon become part of Bandelier National Monu
ment and subject to all laws and regulations applicable 
thereto. 

(c) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not to 
exceed $1,463,000 for the acquisition of land. 

SEo. 310. Buffalo National River, Arkansas: section 7 
of the Act of March 1, 1972 ( 86 Stat. 44) , is amended by 
deleting "For development of the national river, there are 
authorized to be appropriated not more than $283,000 in 
fiscal year 197 4; $2,923,000 in fiscal year 1975; $3,643,000 
in fiscal year 1976; $1,262,000 in fiscal year 1977; and $1,260,-
000 in fiscal year 1978. The sums appropriated each year shall 
remain available until expended." and inserting in lieu thereof 
"For development of the national river, there are authorized 
to be appropriated not to exceed $9,371,000.". 

SEc. 311. Edison National Historic Site, New Jersey : the 
Act of September 5. 1962 (76 Stat. 428), is amended (a) by 
deleting the words "accept the donation of" in section 2 and 
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substituting the words "acquire, by donation, or pu~chase with 
donated or appropriated funds,"; ·and (b) by addmg the fol
lowing new section: 

"SEc. 4. There are authorized to be appropriated ~uch sums 
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act, but 
not to exceed $75,000 for acquisition of lands or interests 
therein, and $1,695,000 for development.". 

SEc. 312. The Act of September 13, 1961 (7? Stat. ~89), 
authorizing the establishment of the Fort Smith Natwnal 
Historic Site, Arkansas, is a~ended as foll~n~s: . " 

(a) in the first sectiOn, after "adJommg" IJ?.Sert or 
related" in the first sentence, and add the followmg after 
the second sentence: "The total area so designed for the 
purposes of this Act may not exceed seventy-five acres."; 

(b) in section 2, change the colon at the end of the sec
ond sentence to a period and delete the remainder of the 
section (through the second proviso) ; and 
. (c) revise section 4 to read as f?llows: . 

"SEc. 4. There are hereby authonzed to be appropnated 
such sums as may be necessary to carry out the purposes ~f 
this Act, not to exceed, hqwever, $1,719,000 for land acqm
sition and not to exceed $4,580,000 for the development of 
Fort Smith National Historic Site undertaken after the effec
tive date of this section.". 

SEc. 313. (a) The first section of the Act ~J?.titled "An A~~ 
to add certain lands on the Island of Hawan to the Hawan 
National Park, and for other purposes", approved June 20, 
1938 (52 Stat. 781), is amended by changing the period at the 
end of the proviso to a colon and insertmg the following im
mediately thereafter: "Provided further, '.Dhat notwithstand
ing the foregoing limitation the Secretary of the Interior may 
acquire for addition to the park any land on the Island of 
Maui within the boundaries of the area generally depicted on 
the map entitled 'Haleakala National Park, Segment 03,' 
numbered 162-30,000-G, and dated May 1972, by donation, 
purchase with donated or appropriated funds, or exchange. 
The map shall be on file and available for public inspection in 
the office of the National Park Service, Department of the 
Interior.". 

(b) There is authorized to be appropriated such sums as 
may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, but 
not to exceed $920,000. 

SEc. 314. The second sentence of subsection (e) of section 6 
of the John F. Kennedy Center Act (72 Stat. 1698), as 
amended, is amended to read as follows: "There is author
ized to be appropriated to carry out this subsection not to 
exceed $4,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 
1978, and not to exceed $4,300,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1979.". 

SEc. 315. The Act of September 18, 1964 (78 Stat. 957), 
entitled "An Act to authorize the addition of lands to Morris
town National Historical Park in the State of New Jersey, 
and for other purposes", as amended by the Act of October 26, 
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1974 (88 Stat. 1447), is amended by changing "4~5 acres" in 
oboth places in which it appears in the first section to "600 
acres.". . 

SEc. 316. Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area, Ore
gon: The first sentence of section 15 of the Act of March 23, 
1972 (86 Stat. 102; 16 U.S.C. 460z-13) is hereby amended 
to read as follows: "There are hereby authorized to ~e ap
propriated for the acquisition of lands, waters, and mter
ests therein such sums as are necessary, not to exceed 
$5,750,000.". 

SEc. 317. The boundary of the Pecos National M~nument 
is hereby revised to include the area as generall~ depicted on 
the map entitled "Boundary Map, Pecos N at10nal Monu
ment, New Mexico", numbered 430-20017, a~d dated Dece~
ber 1975, which map shall be on file .and available fo~ pubhc 
inspection in the offices of the N at10nal Park Service, De
partment of the Interior. 

SEc. 318. The boundary of Zion National Park is hereby 
revised to include the area as generally depicted on the map 
entitled "Land Ownership Types, Zion National Park, U:tah", 
numbered 116-80,003, which map shall be on ~le and available 
for public inspection in the offices of the N at10nal Park Serv
ice, Department of the Interior .. The Secretar~ of t~e In
terior may acquire the property mcluded by this section by 
donation only. 

PURPOSE 

H.R. 13713 would amend numerous authorizing Acts admipistered 
by the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture. 
The bill is divided into three titles: 

Title I increases the authorization ceilings for land acquisition 
within thirteen units of theN ational Park System; 

Title II raises the limitations on funds which may be appropriated 
:for development purposes in ten areas; and . 

Title III contains miscellaneous provisions to make boundary ad
justments, repeal certain provisions of existinglaw, and increase the 
authorizations for certain other areas not covered in Titles I and II. 

BACKGROUND AND NEED 

Due to land escalation costs and inflated development costs, the cur
rent ceilings on the units within this omnibus bill are inadequate. This 
bill will provide the changes in authority needed to complete the land 
acquisition programs and development projects and will make vari
ous minor changes in the enacting legislation which have been found 
necessary by experience. 

A brief discussion of each of the areas follows : 

ANDREW JOHNSON NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, TENN. 

An increase of $200,000 is proposed in the development ceiling au
thorized for this site which preserves the homes and offices once occu
pied by President Andrew Johnson. 



Restoration work has proceeded on the house occupied by President 
Johnson from 1831 to 1851. Historical and archeological research re
vealed that restoration of the structure will require more work than 
originally anticiJ;>ated. Funds appropriated as a result of this addi
tional authorization would be expended on completing the restoration 
of the house, including some associated landscaping and the installa
tion of electrical systems for operating both interpretive displays and 
security alarms. 

APPOMATI'OX COURT HOUSE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK, VA. 

Three changes are proposed by this provision. 
First, the boundary will be enlarged by approximately 505 acres 

with $1,365,000 authorized for acquisitions. 
Second, the Se.cretary is authorized to use appropriated funds for 

land acquisition. The area being considered for purchase remain today 
much as they were at the time of Lee's surrender to Grant. However, 
impendiQg residential development threatens to intrude on the visitor's 
enjoyment and understanding of the historic scene. 

Third, three previous Acts will be repealed by this comprehensive 
measure. 

ARCHES NATIONAL PARK, UTAH 

An acquisition ceiling increase of $150,000 here will permit acquisi
tion of the last 1,246 acres of private lands within the park. Increases 
in lancl values in the area since enactment of the authorization legis
lation in 1971 make this amendment necessary. 

ARKANSA!'> POST NATIONAL MEMORIAL, ARK. 

This national memorial commemorates the site of the first perma
nent French settlement in the lower Mississippi Valley founded in 
1686. Enactment of an increase of $2,175,000 in authoriw:l funds for 
development would permit construction of a combined visitor center 
and administrative headquarters, additional trail systems and inter
pretive exhibits, expanded water and sewer systems, underground 
utility lines, and a duplex residence for employees. 

ASSATEAGUE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE, MD. Allt"'D VA. 

Several changes are proposed for this national seashore, first 
authorized in 1965. 

First, an increase of $1,350,000 will be authorized for land acquisition 
in the area. This will permit completion of the acquisition program 
for the seashore. · 

Second, two sections of the original Act will be repealed, one of 
which authorized a road to be built along the island. The second sec
tion set aside some 600 acres on the island for concession developments. 
It is now generally agreed that such roads and developments would 
constitute ·a serious intrusion upon the unique natural qualities of the 
area. 

Third, the Secretary is directed to prepare a comprehensive plan 
for the seashore and to transmit the plan to the Congress. In addi
tion, the Secretary must concur in any action by another Federal 
agency which would have a significant adverse impact on the seashore. 
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BANDELIER NATIONAL MONUMENT, N. MEX. 

This boundary change will enla.rge the monmument by 7,310 acres 
located in two separate tracts adJacent to the northwest and to the 
south of the existing boundary. . 

The southern tract, containh;tg approxim~te!y 4,234 acres, 1~ owned 
by the University of New Mex1co and the National Park Service pro-
poses to acquire this tract through exchange. . 

The northwest tract, contaimng approximately 3,076 acres of pr~
vately owned land, will have to be acq_uired throng~ purcha.se. This 
tract contains the headwaters of the R1to de los FriJOles whiCh con-
tinues into the existing monument. . 

The acquisition authorization of $1,463,000 will be used to purchase 
the land located in the northwest tract. 

BUFFALO NATIONAL RIVER, ARK. 

This acquisition ceiling increase of $13.,956,000 ~ill ~rmit the pu~
chase of the remaining 33,578 acres to be mcluded m th1s area. D!ast1c 
increases in land prices in this area over the past four years Will re-
quire this additional amount t? be expe~ded. . . 

When the bill was enacted m 1972, 1t was ~n~1c1pated that the lan.d 
acquisition program would be completed w1thm several years. Th1s 
has not been the case and because of the delay, the development funds 
which are program~ed over a five-year period, running from 1974 
through 1978, have almost lapsed. 

Therefore the Committee has provided that $9,371,000, sum of the 
funds previ~usly authorized in annual installments, shall. be au~hor
ized to be appropriated for the development of the natwnal r1ver, 
without fiscal year restraints. 

CAXYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK, UTAH 

This acquisition ceiling increase of $88,500 will permit the purchase 
of an 80-acre inholding. In December, 1975, a jury awarded $94,560 to 
the owners. A monthly iJ?.tt:;rest of ~72.80 has ~~Il: com.P.~ted .through 
September 30, 1976, and 1s mcluded m the acqms1tion ce1hng mcrease. 

CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL PARK, UTAH 

This acquisition authority increase of $1,750,000 will permit com
pletion of the remain_ing 848 acres of P.rivately o:vned lands, l~ses, 
and improvements w1thm th~ boundanes of Cap1tol ~eef .~ atlonal 
Park. Recent activity on a mmeral lease close to the mam VISitor use 
area of the park is causing some undesirable disturbance of the park 
scene. Acquisition of this lease is included in this increase. 

CHAl\HZAI, NATIONAL MEMORIAL, TEX. 

A development ceiling increase of $3,003,000 for this memorial in 
El Paso, Texas; will allow further development of the area in accord
ance with the plans for the memorial. This increase will allow comple
tion of the amphitheater, additional landscaping construction of 
administrative and maintenance facilities, and other work to be accom
plished. An outstanding claim of a contractor arising from work pre
viously completed will also be satisfied. 
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CHANNEL ISLANDS NATIONAL MONUMENT, CALIF. 

. A development ceiling increase of $2,516,000 will allow the comple
tion of the visitor center, headquarters site and related facilities on 
the mainland within the Ventura Marina. 

In the 93rd Congress, $2,936,000 was authorized for this develop
ment. Due to a refinement of the plans and inflation in the cost of 
materials and labor the earlier estimate needs to be increased. 

COLORADO NATIONAL MONUMENT, COLO. 

This boundary change would permit enlargement of the national 
monument. by_ a~p~oximately 2,770 acres, most of which are currently 
under the JUrisdiCtiOn of the Bureau of Land Management. 11he acqui
sition authorization of $460,000 will permit approximately 700 acres 
of privately owned lands to be acquired. 

EDISON NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, N.J. 

The Secre~~ry will be auth~rized to .acquire land with appropriated 
funds. A. cmln!-g of $75,000 IS author~z~d for the acquisition of 1.39 
acres whiCh will allow space for a VISitors center, and a ceiling of 
$1,695,000 is authorized for development put"pOses. 
~ost of the ~and now within the site was donated by Thomas A. 

~dison Industries, In~., mor.e .than 15 years ago with the understand
mg tJhat an appropriate VISitor center would be built as soon as 
possible. 

FIRE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE, N.Y. 

This au~horizatio~ increase of. $2,000,000 will permit the National 
Park Service t? contmue to acqmre properties as necessary in the sea
shore. In some mstances, this may be required to prevent incompatible 
developments from occurring on properties where zoning variances 
have ~en gr.ante~. In other cases, there may be opportunities to pur
cha~e mholdmgs m the seashore. The National Park Service is com
pletmg a master plan for the area. The Committee views this author
ization incre~ as an interim measure .to permit continued protection 
of the area until further recommendations can be made in accordance 
with the master plan. · 

FORT LARNED NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, KANS. 

This increase. of $3,00.0,000 in t~e authorized development ceiling at 
Fort Larned will permit restoratiOn work to proceed on the historic 
structures o~ the. site .. In s«;>m~ cases, this ~s needed to prevent the total 
l«;>fl!! .of certam historic bmldmgs. There IS also a need for visitor fa
Cilities to be developed as called for in the planning for this area. 

FORT SCOTT, KANS. 

The additiona~ $580,000 authorized for this non-federally owned 
area :would permit further reconstruction of buildings associated with 
the site, as well as any interpretive markings as may be necessary. 
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FORT SMITH NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, ARK • 

Several changes are proposed for this site. 
First, the to~3:l .are~ will be increased by 3:pproximately 56 acres by 

means of acqUisition m fee and easement, with an increase of $1 400 -
000 in the acquisition ceiling. The Secretary is authorized to acqui;e 
lands "related" to the site which will allow the acquisition of lands 
not adjacent to the present boundary. 

Sec«;>nd, ~he specific metes and bounds description of the present 18.5 
acre Site will be deleted. 
Th~rd, a development ceiling of $4,580,000 will provide for the res

toratiOn of th~ ?ourt house, adaptive use of the jail for administration 
offices and a VISitor center, pedestrian railroad-overpass demolition of 
non-historic structures and other related activities. ' 

GOLDEN SPIKE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, UTAH 

This development increase of $4,254,000 will be used to recreate the 
scene at Promontory Point when the transcontinental railroad was 
complete~. Tw:o repli~ locomitives will be the center of this develop
ment, :which will also mclude a restored grade, sheltering facilities and 
other Improvements. 

GULF, ISLANDS NATIONAL SEASHORE, FLORIDA AND MISSISSIPPI 

. An increase of $1~,700,000 is requested to complete the land acquisi
tion .program f?r this ar~a. Some 3,044 acres remain to be acquired, pri
marrly on Perdido Key m the Florida portion of the seashore. A cause
y;ay was constructed to th~s key from the ~~~land, and has greatly 
mcreased property values m the area. AcqUisition of these lands is in 
accordance with the original authorizing legislation enacted in. 1971. 

HALEAKALA NATIONAL PARK, HAWAII 

A new acquisition ceiling of $920,000 will permit the clearing of title 
0!1131.5 acres of land within the present boundary and 117 acres con
tiguous to the park. 

The 1938 Act limits land acquisition to public and private donations, 
~d a~though these lands are .to be donated, the new acquisition author
Ity will be used to perfect title on these lands before they are trans
ferred to the park. 
T~is provision will amend the 1960 Act, establishing the Haleakala 

National Park as a separate unit of the Hawaii National Park to 
provide for acquisition funds, notwithstanding the limitations' of 
the 1938 Act. 

JEFFERSON NATIONAL EXPANSION MEMORIAL NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, MO. 

This increase of $9,500,000 in development authorization for the me
mori~l will all?~ completion of the d~velopment p~3:n as proposed for 
the site .. Re:J?ammg work to be do!l~ mcludes additional landscaping 
of the Site, Improvements to the VISitor center construction of main
tenance facilities, pedestrian overpasses and waikways, and other work. 
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It should be noted that under the terms of the original Act for this area, 
each three dollars of Federal funds will be matched by one dollar from 
non-Federal sources. 

JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

This section will extend the operation and maintenance authoriza
tion of the Genter through fiscal year 1979. 
· The 1977 authorization of $3.1 million will be increased to $4 mil

lion for fiscal year 1978 and $4.3 million for fiscal year 1979. 

LINCOLN HOME NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, ILL. 

An increase in the acquisition ceiling of $1,056,000 will permit the 
purchase of 2.2 acres within the existing boundary., and will complete 
the acquisition program for the site. The area to be acquired contains 
buildings present during the residency of President Lmcoln, and are 
part of .the historic scene of the neighborhood. . 

MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK, COLO. 

The proposed increase of $68,233 in the land acquisition ceiling will 
permit acquisition of the final remaining parcel of private land, some 
232 acres, within the existing park boundary. Land values have been 
increasing from 6 to 10 percent each year in the MesaVerde area which 
necessitates the ceiling increase. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD. 

This section will authorize a land exchange between the National 
Park Service and the Corps of Engineers. Some 1.41 acres of land 
which are now a part of the George Washington Memorial Parkway 
will be exchanged for approximately 1.79 acres of land from the Corps 
of Engineers which will become a part of the parkway. The effect of 
this transfer would simply be a realignment of a segment of the park
way boundary, with no additional costs incurred. 

MORRISTOWN NATIONAL msTORICAL PARK, N.J. 

This boundary change wiH enlarge the park by 130 acres. This addi
tion of woods and farm lands wiU provide a buffer zone necessary to 
the continued preservation of the rustic integrity of the park. No addi
tional authorization will be needed for the ·acquisition. · 

NEZ PERCE NATIONAL mSTORICAL PARK, IDAHO 

The development ceiling will be increased by $2,763,000 in order to 
proceed with the construction of park headquarters, visitor center, sta
bilization and restoration of historic buildings and maintenance facili
ites at Spalding, Idaho. 

The present development ceiling of the 1965 Act is inadequate to 
meet current construction oosts. 
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NORTH CASCADES :t<fATIONAL PARK AND .ROSS LAKE AND LAKE OHELAN 
NATIONAL RECREATION AREAS, WASH. 

An increase of $1,000,000 is proposed ~or the ·land ~cquisition limi~
tion on this national park and the asso~mtted !ecrea~ro~ areas, and wrU 
be used to acquire S?me ~,508 ac!Cs of r;n~?ldmgs wrthm the currently 
authorized area. Thrs wrll perrrut acqmsitiOn of a number of patented 
mining claims and will preclude any future development on these 
sites. A group 'of claims in the Thunder Creek Basin area ?f the pa~k 
is currently being considered for de~lopme~t, and. the .mer~ m 
acquisition authority is needed to acqmre the mholdings m th1s area 
at an early date. 

OREGON DUNES NATIONAL RECREATION AREA, OREGON 

An increase in :the acquisition cei.Jing of $3,250,000 will provide for 
the acquisition of additional priv~te lands identified by the master 
plan and necessary for the protoot1on and management of the area by 
the Secretary of Agriculture. Since the recreation area was estab
lished in 1972, the property va:lues have increased rapidly requiring 
the additional authorization. 

PADRE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE, TEXAS 

An increase in the acquisition ceiling of.$350,000 will provide for 
the purchase of approximately 274 acres of private lands south of and 
adjacent to Mansfield Channel This site w~ll pro~de for.v~sitor access 
to the nationa·l seashore from the south, mcludmg a viSitor contact 
station, interpretive center and ferry service across the Channel. 

PECOS NATIONAL MONUMENT, N. MEX. 

This boundary change wiU enlart:}.e the monument by approximately 
23:5 acres. The 20-acre addition wrll incorporate into the monumef!-t 
the remaining portion of the F.o~ked Lightning ~uin fro;m the Classic 
Pueblo period. The second additlon of 3.5 acres will proVIde access to a 
proposed maintenance and employee quarters. Both of these tracts 
wil'l be acquired by donation. 

PISOATAWAY PARK, MD. 

This change is a technical arr:endment to resolve a mis!-mderstan4ing 
that has arisen .from the Act m the 93rd Congress whrch authonzed 
additions to the Piscataway Park. The N·ational.Park Service pres
ently intends to terminate the operation of the marina. In r~viewing 
the history of the legislation, it is apparent that there was no mtent on 
the part of the Committee to force the closure of this facility. The con
cern of the Congress in this case is to protect the view from Mount 
Vernon While an expansion of the marina, which would alter the ap
pearan~ of this ·area, would not be acceptable, there is certainly no 
rea'SOn why the existing facili~y could not continue to PI"?vide ~ worth
whi'le service .in the area. This amendment to the law 1s designed to 
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permit the continued operation of the marina. Any measures, such as 
repainting with an unobtrusive color, which the National Park Serv
ice can take to reduce the prominence of the marina as viewed from 
Mount Vernon would be in keeping with the purposes of the Act. 

SAGUARO NATIONAL MONUMENT, ARIZ. 

Tlhis boundary change adds approximately 5,373 a:cres to the Tucson 
Mountains unit of the monument. This unit of the N.a~tional Monument 
is noted for its vigorous saguaro cactus forest and .related plant and 
animal communities typical of the Sonoran Desert. The additional 
lands offer needed protection along the northern and eastern bound
aries of the unit. 

In addition, the bound&ry change reflects the deletion of approxi
mately 775 acres from the East Unit of the monument. The deletion 
includes private lands which have been develOJ?Sd to such an extent 
that the acq_uisition of those inholdings is unJustified. 

An authorization of $1,700,000 is made in order to acquire the lands 
added by the boundary adjustment. A substantial percentage of the 
newly authorized area is already in Federal ownership under the ad
ministration of the Bureau of Land Management. 

SAINT-GAUDENS NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, N.H. 

Three changes are made to this historic site. 
First, a boundary change is made to the site adding approximately 

64 acres to the existmg 86-acre park. 
Second, $80,000 is authorized to be appropriated for the acquisition 

of the additional lands. Some of this area is currently protected by 
the National Park Foundation which will be reimbursed for its in
vestment in these lands. 

Third, an additional $2,467,000 is authorized beyond the existing 
statute for development purposes in the area. This will permit con
struction of proper facilities to store and protect the art collection, to 
improve its display, and to better provide for the special events and 
exhibits which have played an important role in the maintenance of 
the site as a living memorial to the sculptor. . 

SOOTI'S BLUFF NATIONAL MONUM:E:rs"'T, NEBR. 

The additional $130,000 a,uthorization for land acquisition made by 
this amendment will permit the completion of the land purchase needs 
of the area. Some 171.9 acres currently in agricultural usage, but 
threatened by encroaching urban development, will be acquired. 

VICKSBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK, MISS. 

This increase of $1,800,000 in the present development ceiling will 
permit completion of a bypass road around the park in accordance 
with existing law. This will permit the conversion of internal roads 
in the park to one-way interpretive roads, and divert local commuter 
traffic out of the park itself. This will fulfill the commitment made by 
the Congress in 1963 to provide for these changes in the area. 
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ZION NATIONAL PARK, UTAH 

This boundary change will include the addition of 2.39 acres of 
donated land and the deletion of 8.13 acres. 

The donated acres by the Zion National History Association are 
located at the south entrance of the park. The land to be deleted is 
separated from the park by Utah Highway 15, creating management 
difficulties. This tract will be transferred to the Utah State Road 
Commission. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

H.R. 13713 passed the House on June 8, 1976. The Subcommittee 
on Parks and Recreation held a hearing on H.R. 13713 including 
Senate companion measures and additional legislation on July 26, 
1976. The provisions of the following Senate measures were considered 
during that hearing: 
1. S. 1133-Golden Spike National Historic Site (Moss and Gam). 
2. S. 1510-Andrew Johnson National Historic Site (Brock). 
3. S. 2257-Edison National Historic Site (Case}. , -
4. S. 232~Gulf Islands National Seashore (Chiles and Stone). 
5. S. 2904-Buffalo National River (Bumpers). 
6. S. 2984-Bandelier National Monument (Domenici and Mon-

toya). 
7. S. 3012:---Colorado National Monument (Haskell). 
8. S. 3116-Haleakala National Park (Administration). 
9. S. 3373-Nez Perce National Historic Park (Church and 

McClure. 
10. S. 3410-Morristown National Historical Park (Case and 

Williams). -
11. S. 3560-John F. Kennedy Center (Administration). 

As referred to the Senate, H.R. 13713 contains four measures which 
have been passed by the Senate this Congress with simila,r provisions: 
1. S. 82 -Assateague Island National Seashore (Mathias and 

_ Beall); passedJune4, 1975. · 
2. S. 867 -Fire Island National Seashore (Javits); passed April7, 

1976. 
3. S. 1516-Arkansas Post National Memorial (Bumpers and 

· McClellan); passed October 21,1975. _ 
4. S. 2158-Mission · 66 Bypass Road at Vicksburg, Mississippi 

(Eastland and Stennis) ; passed December 1, 1975. 

CoMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION 

The Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open b~si
ness session on August 5, 1976, by unanimous vote of a quorum present 
reco~mends that the Senate pass H.R. 13173 if amended, as described 
herem. 

CoMMITTEE AMENDMENTS 

Prior to ordering H.R. 13713 reported, the Committee agreed to a 
number of amendments, listed earlier in the report, in the nature of 
additions and technical corrections. 
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(1) Reflects the most current acquisition ceiling figure. 
( 2) Technical amendment. 
(3) Adds two additional units to Title I which require an increase in 

the acquisition ceiling: 
Canyon Lands 

National Park, Utah 
Padre Island National Seashore, Texas 

( 4) Technical amendment. 
( 5) Technical amendment. 
(6) Adds two additional units to Title II which require an increase 

in the development ceiling: 
Channel Islands National Monument, California 
Nez. Perce National Historical Park, Idaho 

('I) Strikes the House language amending the Assateague Island Na
tional Seashore and inserts the Senate language of S. 82, Assa
teague Island National Seashore, passed on June 4, 19'75. 

(8) The new map reference reflects the deletion of approximately '7'75 
aeres of private land from the bound&ry of the monument. 

( 9) Adds 11 new sections to Title III as follows: 
Sec. 308-Appomattox Court House National Historical 

Park. Virl!'inia. 
Sec. 309--Bandelier National Monument, New Mexico. 
Sec. 310-Buffalo National River, Arkansas. 
Sec. 311-Edison National Historic Site, New Jersey. 
Sec. 312-Fort Smith National Historic Site, Arkansas. 
Sec. 313-Haleakala National Park, Hawaii. 
Sec. 314-John F. Kennedy Center, District of Columbia. 
Sec. 315-Morristown National Historical Park, New Jersey. 
Sec. 316-0regon Dunes National Recreation Area, Oregon. 
Sec. 31 'I -Pecos National Monument, New Mexico. 
Sec. 318-Zion National Park, Utah. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 101 authorizes increased appropriation ceilini!S for land 
acquisition programs at thirteen park units : Arches National Park, 
Utah: Assateague Island National Seashore, Maryland and Virginia; 
Buffalo National River, Arkansas; Capitol Reef National Park, Utah; 
Fire Island National Seashore, New York; Gulf Islands National Sea
shore, Florida and Mississippi; Lincoln Home National Historic Site, 
Illinois; Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado; North Cascades N a
tiona! Park and Ross Lake and Lake Chelan National Recreation 
Areas, Washington; Saint-Gaud ens National Historic Site, New 
Hampshire; Scotts Bluff National Monument, Nebraska; Canyon
lands National Park, Utah; and Padre Island National Seashore, 
Texas. 

Section 201 authorizes increased appropriation ceiling-s for develop
ment purposes at ten park units: Andrew Johnson National Historic 
Site, Tennessee; Arkansas Post National Memorial, Arkansas; 
Chamizal National Memorial, Texas: Fort Larned National Historic 
Site, Kansas; Golden Spike National Historic Site, Utah; Jefferson 
National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, Missouri; 
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Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, New Hampshirei Vicksburg 
National Military Park, Mississippi; qhannel.IslaJ?-ds N atlonal Monu
ment, California; and Nez Pe!'ce National Htsto;rical Park, Idaho. 

Section 301 repeals two sections of t~e Act .which authonzed Assa
teague Island National Seashore. Section 7 directed the Secretary to 
set aside some 600 acres on the island to he used for the developiJ?-ent 
of public accommodations. Section 9 directed a. road to he authoryzed 
along the island to connect the two access bridges. The Committee 
recognized that heavy ~evelopm~nt ?n this fragile harrier island would 
have severely compromised the s1gnifican~ natl}ral features of th~ area. 

A new section 'I is added to the Act which directs the preparation of 
a comprehensive master plan by the Secretary to he suhm1tted to the 
Interior Committees of the Congress. 

Section 302 authorizes the addition of 2,800 acres to Colorad~ N a
tiona! Monument, and authorizes up to $460,000 to he appropriated 
for land acquisition purposes. . . 

Section 303 authorizes an increase of $580,000 ~ th~ fuJ?-ds whiCh 
may be appropriated for .the development of certam h1stonc proper
ties, including Fort.Scott m Kansas. 

Section 304 proVIdes for a no-cost land exchange between t~e De
partments of the Interior and Army along the George Washmgton 
Memorial Parkway in Montgomery County, .Maryla~d. 

Section 305 is a clarifyin~ amendment which provides that t~e Fo~ 
Washington Marina in Piscataway Park, Maryland, contmue m 
operation. . . . . · · 1 f 

Section 306 authorizes the acqms1t1<?n o~ an. ad~Itwna 64 acres. o 
land at the Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site m New. Hampshire. 

Section 30'7 revised the boundary of the Saguaro N at~onal ¥onu~ 
ment to include additional lands for the Tucson Mo~ntams .umt and 
excludes '775 acres from the East Unit. The Secretary.Is ~ermitted full 
authority to acquire the lands in tJ:le monumen~, and IS directed f? ad
minister the area in accordance with the.orgamc Act for the ~atwnal 
Park Service. A limitation of $1,'700,000 Is placed on funds which may 
he appropriated to acquire the additional lands.. . . 

Section 308 authorizes the use of appropriated funds to acgmre 
505 additional acres for the Appomattox. Court House N atlo~l 
Historical Park. A limitation of $1,365,000 IS placed on. fund~ which 
may be appropriated to acquire the addttionallands. T~IS sec~Ion also 
repeals three previ~us acts which are su~rceded by thiS sect.IOn. 

Section 309 permits the use of appropnated fu~ds to 9:cqmre '7,310 
acres outside the existing boundary of the Bandeher ~atwnal Monu
ment. A limitation of $1,463,000 is placed on funds whiCh may he ap
propriated to acquire the additional lands. 

Section 310 substitutes revised language for the use of development 
funds for the Buffalo National River. . . 

Section 311 permits the use of appl:'o_Priated fun~ _for land acqUisi
tion. A ceiling of $'75,000 for acqmsttlon and a ce1lmg .of $1,69?,000 
for development is provided by a new section to the Edison N atwnal 
Historic Site Act. . 

Section 312 removes the proximity restri?tio~ OJ?- lands .whi<:h ~ay 
he included within the boundary of Fort Sm1th N at10nal Historic Site. 
It authorizes an additional 56 acres to he acquired. Up to $1,'719,000 
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is authorized for land acquisition and $4,580,000 for development. 
The metes and bounds description is deleted.on the present 18.5 acres. 

Section 313 permits the use of appropriated funds for land acquisi
tion in Haleakala N ationa,l Park. A lrmit of $920,000 is authorized 
for this purpose. 

Section 314 extends the operation and maintenance authorization 
for the Kennedy Center through fiscal year 1979. 

Section 315 adds 135 acres to the boundary of Morristown National 
Historical Park. 

Section 316 increases the acquisition ceiling for Oregon Dunes Na
tionalRecreation Area by $3,250,000. 

Section 317 adds 23.5 acres to the boundary of Pecos National Mon
ument by means of a new map reference. 

Section 318 revises the boundary of the Zion National Park by in
cluding 2.39 acres and deleting 8.13 acres as depicted by the new map 
reference. 

CosT AND BuooETARY CoNsiDERATIONS 

The total increases in authorized ceilings on land acquisition amount 
to $63,911,733; the total increases for development authorization ceil
ings are $38,533,000; and the total funding for the operation and main
tenance functions at the John F. Kennedy Center is $8.3 million 
through :fiscal year 1979. Individual authorizations are shown in the 
brief discussion for each individual unit. 

Land acquisition funds authorized by H.R. 13713, as amended, will 
be appropriated from the Land and Water Conservation Fund. The 
actual appropriations will probably occur over a period of several 
fiscal years, as the National Park Service proceeds with its land ac
quisition program. 

Development appropriations authorized here are also expected to 
be appropriated over an extended term. Development funding has cus
tomarily been a small part of National Park Service budgets. The 
authorizations in this case do identify approved projects and in many 
cases includes stabilization work necessary to prevent further deteri
oration of historic structures. No significant impact on the budget is 
expected to occur as a result of this legislation. 

H.R. 13713 includes a provision extending the operation and main
tenance functions at the Kennedy Center through fiscal year 1979. The 
authorization includes $4 million for fiscal year 1978 and $4.3 million 
for fiscal year 1979. Because the present authorization runs out at the 
end of fiscal year 1977, this provision is necessary for those continuing 
functions at the Center. 

EXECUTIVE CoMMUNICATIONS 

The pertinent legislative reports and communications received by 
the committee from the Department of the Interior setting forth Ex
ecutive agency recommendations relating to H.R. 13713 and on the 
various separate measures which have been combined to make up 
H.R. 13713 are set forth below: 
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United States. Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

,. 

'1ld.a reepoada to the request of )'0111' eo-ittee for the vi- of 
th:l.a Depart:lllellt on B.ll. 13713, aa passed by the Bouae, an Act 
"ro novide for in~reaae8 111 approprtatiou eeilinp aud boundu:y 
chauaea ill certain units of the Rational Padt Syatelll. aud for 
other~-·" 

We re-.1 the euaetmeut of th:l.a b:I.U, :l.f :l.t :l.a UleDded aa 
r~ed herein. 

'!'be follow:l.ua ill an anal:J8ill of the provia:f.ooa of H .1.. 13713 by 
park area: 

Arches National Park, Utah 

Sectioll 101(1) o'f the b:I.U proposes aa :lnereaae in the authorization 
ce:Ll.:l.l!.a for laud ecquill:ltioo fr- $125,000 to $275,000, 

Auaraw JobmJon Ratiollal Historic Site, Tetmeeaee 

SeetioD 201(1) of the bill propoaee an illereaae in the authorization 
c:aU:I.ua for development fr0111 $66.000 to $266,000. 

Arkauaaa Post Bational Malortal, Arltanaaa 

Section 201(2) of the bUl proposes an illcreaae iu the author:l.zat:l.ou 
ee111Da for develop111ent froa $5.50,000 to $2,750,000. 

We oppose thill inereue in the devel.opMut ee:Ll.:l.l!.a for the -rial 
at thte t:l.lllll alld re~ that th:l.a provia:l.oo be deleted fr- the 
bilL . . 

. 
hctioll 101(2) of the bUl prG~~Maa a :I.Jac-e :111 the· authoriutioo 
ceUina for 1au4 acqu:laitioD fr- $21.050.000 to $22,400.000. · the bUl 
repaala the· auf;hor:lutioo for a roed ou the ulaall ad cmilrn1&bt · 
facilitiu, It also reqllirea the ~~~~option of a COIIlprllb-:l.ve · 
pla. for the land& alld watera adjacaat to the aeuhore, aud raqu:l.ru 
aoaaultat:lon with the Seeretu:y of the Inta'ior ccmcer&J.na projects 
that ~4 advarae4' affect the e-.hore, 

s. Rept. 94•1158 --- 3 
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We rec-cl that the prvnaiaaa of ll.lt. 13713 coocernlua Aeaatupe 
Ialalld be.,...aded by delet:lJI(I thea llllCI illeert:lJI(I the l11J18UAP of 
s. 82, es peaaed by the Seaate on .June 4, 1975. We believe that 
the proviaioas of s. 82, althoush at.i~ to ll,lt. 13713, are better 
llllCI provide more protection for the leland. Specifically, the 
lequaae of s. 82 requires the concurrence of, not juet coneultation· 
with, the Secretary caacern:lJI(I projects which voald adversely affect 
the aeeshore, 

Buffalo National ltiver, Arkanaes 

Section 101(3) of the bill would increase the authorization ceiliua 
for acqulaition of land fro. $16,115,000 to $30;071,500. 

C.pitol lteef National Park, Utah 

Section 101(4) of the bill would :lncreese the authorisation ceiling 
for acquisition of land from $423,000 to $2,173,000. 

We rec-.d that thia subsection be -ded to increeae the 
authorization ce111JI(I from $423,000 to $1,423,000, en increeae 
of $1,000,000. 

The orig:lnal coat estimate for this area was prepared in 1969. No 
funds, however, were :Included for minerals or for the acqulaition 
of outstanding mineral interests for State mineral leeses. State 
of Utah mineral lease interests uiated at the t:lae the State 
tr-ferred scae of ita laDds to the National Park Service. Thle 
coat estiaate :Includes funda to acquire or extluaulsh such mineral 
:Interests. 

OVerall inflationary influences, :lncreesed raw land demand, effects 
of energy crisis speculation :In ld.neralized are• and acqulaition 

· of State aineral leased :Interests have combined to require an · 
:Increase of $1,000,000 to the eslet:lJI(I statutory ceiling. 

C2laaiaal National Meaorlel, Taaa 

Sectiona 201(3) of the bill would :Increase the authorization ceil:lng 
for development from $2,060,000 to $5,063,000, 

Colorado National Mon-t, Colorado 

Section 302 of the bill would authorize a n• boun4azy map to be 
published to include an additional 2 ,800 acres in the --t 
and provide an acqulaition ceil:lJI(I of $460,000 for the acqulattion 
of th1e addition. 
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lire Ialalld National Suahore, N• York 

Sect:ion 101(5) of the bill would :lncreeae the authoriution ce1l1JI(I 
for laDd acqulaition fro. $16,000,000 to $18,000,000. · 

,. 
We rec-.d that thia subsect:ioa be delet«< fro. the bill llllCI that 
IIDY increese in the authorization ce111JI(I for Fire Island be deferred 
peudiDg the campletion of a IIUter plan for the seashore, 

The Mater plan and envirOIIIHDtal :Impact: stat..ent, in draft fora,; · 
are ~ ready for revi• by the public~. Until this ca.prebanaive. 
revi• is completed and the National Park Service is able to make 
specific reCOIIIIIlendationa, we· do not .bow if additiOnal fund1JI(I will 
be necessary for land acqulaition. AccordiDgly, we believe that 
the authorization of appropriation of an additional $2 million for 
lllllCI acqulaition, as proposeclia th1e bill, woulct be praature, 

Fort Larned National Historic Site, Kansas 

Section. 201(4) of the bill wciuld :Increase the authorization ceiliua for 
development from $1,273,000 to $4,273,000. 

• Fort Scott 111etoric Area, ltanaaa 

Section 303 of the bill would :lncreese. the current. authorisation 
ceiling for development to $2,000,000. 

Funda appropriated for· acquiaition_llllcl clevelopMDt 111lder separate 
earlier authorizatioDS enacted iD 1965 ancll97:J, throush fiscal 
year 1976 amount to a total of $1,606;758, leaviua a balance of· 
authorized fundlt" that have not been appropriated. of $618,942. 
Only $377, SOO needs to be appl'O(Iriated to acCOIIpliah,.tha work 
envisioned in the 1965 Act, as ~eel, which establiehed the 
site, Thus, no authorization· :Increase 1e necessazy.- Whea the 
~d devel~t is completed, we eau.ate that the s- of 
$241,442 will be available under the uiat:lns. authoriaatioa for such 
adctitional work aa. II8J' be needed :In the future. 

AccordiDgly; we believe. that the .. uiatin& authorisation 1e adequate 
for the Fort Scott t~roject at thle. t:lae 111111 - r-end that th1e 
nbeection be deleted fro. the bill.. 

Golden Spike National Historic Site-, Utah-

Section 201(5) of the' bill wuld increase· tlre authoriaatioG. ceiling 
for devalopaent froa $1,168,000 to $5.422,000. 
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We oppose this illcreue 1ll the ceililla authoriutioa aD4 w n-' 
that thte nbsectiCIIl be deletecl· fr- the bill. The proposed authorisatiCIIl 
:lllcreue Would peDiit c-tructiCIIl of two replica locOIIOtivea ancl 
teDclera s:lailar to the ori&f,Dal Jupiter end Rosen, a storap buildllla 
to protect th• fr- adverse weather, end 4,500 feet of historic tract, 
:lllcludllla r•toratioo. of ·4,00G feet of arede. aecesauy to the occuiCIIlal 
.,._t of the 1-tivu. 

While theae two loccaotive replica would eahaace the aipificence 
of this historic evmt for the viaitor, with the current unfunded 
developMnt bac:klos 1ll the parka natiollwide, we c:111111ot re~ en 
lllcruae for this purpose at this t:ae. We have aa adllin1aterable 
unit 1ll the present site that servea the viaitor aat1 additioaal 
4evelop88nts are not easmtial, 

Gulf Ialenda. RatiCIIlal Seuhore, Florida and Miaaiaaippi 
. -

SectiCIIl 101(6) of the bill would increase the a~thorizatiCIIl ceiliaa 
for 1aD4 acquieition fraa $3,120,000 to $22,162,000. 

'rbte cei111la lllcreaee would be aec•eary to buy the r-11l1aa private 
lancls withlll the bouadariea of the Seabore. !be r-ams private 
holdiaas coutete of1 · 

1, Tracts 011 the eutera half of Perdido Key, aa ial.aiul off Peaaacola, 
Florida, 537 acres • est:l.llated coat $17,556,000, 

2, Tracts oa three ialaDCla off the cout of Hlas1eaipp1. rouahly 
60 llilu veet of the r...tadu of the Seabon. 2,504 ecru, est:l.llated · 
coat $1.144.000, . . 

!be coat of the tracts oa Perdido Key baa rteen spectacularly s:lllce 
pusase of the authodziaa 1estelat1oa 1ll Jaauary 1971. This is u 
a ruult of smeral lead price •calat1CIIl 1ll the Peaeacola area, aacJ 
alao epecifically b-e of a --.y receatly built fr- the we1al aatl 
to the ley, Ve believe that the prumt coat of acquteit1CIIl of private 
1aa4a. Oil Perdido Jtey-roqhl.y $33 ,000 per ·aer-ie ezcuaive. We 
thua oppoee en iacreaaa 1ll the aathorizatiCIIl ceililla to proride for 
further 1aD4 acquteitioa oo. Perdido ley. · 

Ve rec_. tllat this nbaectioa be _... to. increase ue 
.-athol:iutioa ceilias fr- $3,462,000 to $4,606,000, an iacreue 
of $1,144.000 which will prCI914e for ecquiaitioa of the Hlaaieaippi 
lalancla,. 
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Jefferson National Expaaeion Memorial NatiCIIlal Historic Site, Miesouri 

SectiCIIl 291(6) . of the bill would increase the ceilias authorisatiCIIl 
for tlevelopmeat from $23,250,000 to $32.750,000. 

We oppose this iacreue in the authorization ceiliaa aD4 we re-d 
that this subsection be deleted fr- the bill. · 

LiacolD Home Natioaal Historic Site, Illiaois 

SectiCIIl 101(7) of the bill would increase the authorization ceilins 
for 1aDd acquisition from $2,003,000 to $3,059,000. 

This ce1111lg increue is proposed so that appropriati01111 may be made 
to acquire aa additional 2.20 acres of privately owned land within 
the existing site bouadary. We oppose this ceiling increase for ·the 
foUowias reasons: (1) the additiCIIlal $1,056,000 is en excessive 
aount to pay for the remaining 2,20 acres in terms of ita value to 
the historic site; (2) at present, the.historic site is fuactioning 
adequately without the acquisition of these tracts; and (3) the 
origiaal aareement with the City of Spriqfield, whereby the City 
stated its intention to acquire these 1aDds may yet be accc.plished 
if the City can find other sources of acquisition funds, Thus, we 
recoaaend that this subsection be deleted frOID the bill. 

Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado 

Section 101(8) of the bill would increase the authorization ceiling 
for lend acquisition frOID $125,000 to $193,233, -

Montsomery Couaty, Maryland 

Section 304 of the bill would provide authority to permit the National 
Park Service to transfer to the Corps of Engineers approximately 1.41 
acres of lend which is aow a part of the George Waahiaaton Memorial 
Parkway, in exchaase for transfer h- the Corps of Engineers of 
approximately 1.79 acres of land located iu the Broakmont vicinity 
1a Montgomery County, Maryland to beCCDe a part of the George Waahiqton 
~rial Parkway. 

Borth Cascades National Park, WashiDaton 

Sectioa 101(9) of the bill would iacr-e the authorization- cei111l8 
for 1snd_acquisition from $3,500,000 to $4,500,000, 
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l'tacata!!I Park, ~ 
,. 

Section 305 of the bill would 8pecUically delete Parcal D (the Fort 
Waeh:I.DatOil Marina at Piscataay Parlt) boa tbe phue out requiraate 
of Public Law 93-444. 

It is the opiuton of the Solicitor of th1e DepartMDt that the 
provtatona of PublJ.c Law 93-444, eaac:ted on October 15, 1974, provide 
that the operation& at Port Waeh:I.DatOil Marilla shoul.cl be teraiaatad in 
an orderly manner. AccordiDSlY, this Departaent had proposed to phase 
oat the .. riua. In the Boase leport (llo. 94-ll62) ·the Bouse eo.tttee 
stated that there was DO ·111teot Oil tbe part of the eo.ittee to force 
the closure of this facility in Public Law 93-444. This Departaent 
clou not object to this subsection of the bill and it welc- action 
by the Coagress to clarify the status of the .. rtua operation, 

!aauaro HatiOilal Monument, Hew Mexico 

Section 307 of the bill wu14 prori.de for an authoril:atiOil of 
$1,700,000 for the acquisition of appron.&tely S,373.ll acres 
of l.uul, c01lsist111& of 1,700.06 acres of Federal ~d, apprOldll&tely 
1,310.67 acres of State l.uul, IID4 apprOldll&tely 2,362.38 ecrN of 
private land, 

In oar February 20, 1976 report to the House Coaa:l.ttee, this Department 
rec~ed that action be deferred on th1e proposal peDil:I.Da the completion 
of a study on boundary revisions of both tbe east and west ullite of 
the --t. This study baa - 11MB COIIPleted. We belieft that this 
proposed addition to the --t w111 pronde a clr-tic view at the 
eastern entrance to this uutt of the -t, protect the sceutc 
values from being spoiled by obtrusive developtleDt, &lld prese~ an 
ecoloaically important watershed IID4 a vt&oroaa saauaro forest DOW 

vulnerable to develop-nt. Accord111&1y, we rec-nd the addition 
of thNe areas to the -t. 

We -w propc18e llll a.D4aent ·to this . eectiOD however, ·which would 
delete certa111 acreaae froa the athoril:e4 bouadary. The draft -ter 
~ propoaN that certa111 portions of the Beat Unit of the IIOINIIIIIlt 
be deleted fr011 the authorized boundary, These are private l.uula DOW 

athorizad to be included in the -t and consist of 640 ecrN in 
Sectioa S, Townahip 14 South, laDle 16 Beat, an4 135 acres lytq wat 
of the Old Spllllish Trail (Ptatol BUl IIDad) 111 Section 5, T, 15 S,, It, 
16 B, ThNe 1llll4a .are hipl.y devaloped nth ~oUa ruidences llll4 
oae c~cial reataurllllt an4 bar, 
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In view of this development, we 4o DOt believe the Hatioual Park 
Service is justified in purau:tna acquisition of these inholdings. 
These developed portions of the ·-t are a coo.ttnu:tna source 
of COilfu&iDD to residents 8114 visitors as to the extent of the 
--nt, A.recent review of this situation resffirms this proposal. 
Accord:I.Daly, we. rec011111end that Section 307 be 8llellded to delete line 
S 111 its entirety and insert in lJ.eu thereof "151-91,001-c, and dated 
July 1976, which map shall be", This new .., reference will accomplJ.sh 
this boundary change and provide an expanded boundary for the additions 
to. the -t which are proposed in Section 307. 

Saint-'Gaudena National Historic Site, !lew llampahire 

Section 101(10) of the bill would provide an authorization for land 
acquisition not to exceed $80,000, Section 201(7) of the bill would 
increase the authorization ceil:I.Da for deveLop.eftt fr011 $210,000 to 
$2,677,000, Section 306 of the bill would authorize the acquisition 
of 64 acres· for addition to the historic aite. 

Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site was authorized in 1964 to preserve 
the historically rignificant properties and collected works of Auaustua 
Saint-Gaudena, provide for their enjoyment and study, ll1ld to pemit 
presentation of appropriate art expoeitions, festivals and similar 
events at the site. The Act authortad acquisition of lands 'through 
douation or by purchase with donated funds, and limits acquisition 
to three acres in addition to the original 86 acres donated by the 
Saint-Gaudens Memorial group. The Act also authorized a development 
ce11:tna of $210,000. To date,· ouly $65,000 of this development ceilJ.DS 

, baa been appropriated. , 

A private -r has prop.oaed donatilla - of these 64 acres to the 
llational Park Foundation. In addition, the Foundation has acquired 
certa111 historic lands ·adjaceat to tha park and is holdiq th- for 
eventual acquisition by the park. the Depar~t would want to 
.reillburse this organization for its imrestment so that it IIBY 
cont111ue to invest fllllda in thia IID4 other conaervatiOil efforte·. 
We est:laate that the proposed 1an4 acquisition will coat about 
$75,300 for •·total of 63,2S ecres, 

'!he historic structures at tha dte ...,. pr- 111adequate to, properly 
ahillit the it- of art 111 the collection or to properly safeauard 
thea froa the deteriorat:tna effecte of ·cllaate or froa daaae by 
inaecte • fire vandaU• and theft, '!he historic structures th-elves 
DM4 a.t-ive work to preveat deterioration, 
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Tb1a Department rec~ that the author:LaatioD ceiling for the 
site be iuc:reased from $210,000' to $602,000, to accompliah the 
proposed expansion of the site and to provide for the development 
and proper maintenance of the site. Accordingly, we ree~end 
that subsection 201(7) of the bill be amended to provide for a 
ceiling increase to $602,000 for development. 

Scotts Bluff National Monuaent, Nebraska 

SectioD 101(11) of the bUl would increase the authorization ceiling 
for land acquisition from $15,000 to $145,000. 

:Vickabura National Military Park, Mississippi 

Section 201(8) of the bUl would increase the authorization 
ceUing for development froa $2,050,000 to $3,850,000. 

Attached is a comparison of the dollar amounts for land acquisition 
and development, area-by-area, in H.ll. 13713 and the Adminiatration 
rec-.ndationa. 

The Office of Mauaa-t and lludget has aclviaed that there 1a no 
objection to the presentation of th18 report froa the standpoint 
of the AdministraUon 1a pro~am. 

Honorable Henry M. JackSon 
Chairaan, Co-.ittee on Interior 

and Insular Affairs 
Vn1ted .StatM Senate 
Waahingt01l 0 D. c. 20510 

Siuc:erely YO'!~~-
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SummarY. Comparison 
,. 

Areas H.R. 13713 Administration Position 

Acguisition Ceili~ Increases: 

Arches NP 150,000 150,000 
Assateague Islands NS 1,350,000 1,350,000 
Buffalo NR 13,956,500 13,956,500 
Capitol Reef NP 1,750,000 1,000,000 
Fire Island NS 2,000,000 0 
Gulf Islands NS 18,700,000 1,144,000 
Lincoln Home NM 1,056,000 0 
Mesa Verde NP 68,233 68,233 
North Cascades NP 1,000,000 1,000,000 
Saint Gaudens NHS 80,000 80,000 
Scotts Bluff NM 130,000 130,000 
Colorado NM 460,000 460,000 
Saguaro NM 1,700,000 1,700,000 

DeveloEment Ceili~ Increases: 

Andrew Johnson NHS 200,000 200,000 
Arkansas Post NM 2,200,000 0 
Chamizal NM 3,003,000 3,003,000 
Fort I.a.rned NM 3,000,000 3,000,000 
Golden Spike NM 4,254,000 0 
Jefferson NEM 9,500,000 0 
Saint Gaudens NHS 2,.467,000 392,000 
Vicksburg NMP 1,8oo,ooo 1,8oo,ooo 

Totals 68,824,733 29,433,733 
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United States D~partment of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Dear ~. Chai1'ma.n: 

Your CCIIIIIIittee bas requested the views of this Department on s. 1510, 
a bill "To increase the appropriation aut~rization relatill8 to the 
Andrew Johnson lf&tional Rl.atoric Site, and for other purposes." 

·We reca~~~~el:ld that this bill be enacted. 

s. 1510 would amel:ld the Act of December-ll, 1963, to increase the . _ 
authorillled appropriation for acquisition, restoration, and 
deveJ.op.nt of the parcel known as the "1831 house" from $66,000 
to $266,oo6. 

The AndreW Johnson lf&tional Rl.stOric Site was first autborized 
as the AndreW Johnson Halleatead lf&tiona1 Monument _by the Act of 
August 29, 1935, which contained no appropriation llmitation. 
The mon1DII8nt was established b:y Pl'eaidential. Procl.alllation Bo. 2554 
of April 27, 1942. It included the Andrew Johnson lbBatead wbere 
Johnson lived from 1851 to 1875, the Andrew Johnson Tailor Shop 
where be worked prior to his poll tical career, and the Andrew Johnson 
National Cemetery where be is buried. 

The 1963 Act chanpd the designation of the area to a national 
historic site and added the historic house across tbe street from 
the tailor shop, where Johnson lived f'raa 1831 to 1851. That 
legislation contained a ceU1118 of $66,000, for acquisition, · 
restoration, and deveJ.op.nt costa relat1118 to the 1831 house, 
which bas eaaential.ly been expended. Acquisition coats were 
$49,200, a parld.ng lot was constructed for $5,200 and interim 
restoration of _the exterior of the build1118 was accaapllshed 
for &bout $8,800, these expenditures totaling &bout $63,200. 
The remainder of the ceiling bas been ~d to ccmplete 
the necessary historic and ·architectural research. 
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This necessary research had not been completed in 1963, when we 
had estimated restoration of the house to cost about $10,000. 
The completed research has reveS.led:that restoration of the interior 
of the building will be more extensive than originally anticipated. 
Construction and labor costs have also risen dramatically since 
1963, thus increasing our estimate of the restoration and associated 
landscaping, and miscellaneous site work. Electrical installations 
are also necessary for purposes of operating interpretive devices 
and security alarms. The National Park Service estimates for 
accomplishing this plan indicate that the cost will approximate 
the $200,000 increase that would be authorized in the bill. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint 
of the Administration's program. 

Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
Chairman, Committee on 

Interior and Insular Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. c. 
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United States Department ofthe Interior 

.. 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

There is pending before your Committee S. 2984, a bill "To authorize 
the addition of certain lands to Bandelier National Monument in the 
State of New Mexico, and for other purposes," 

We rec~nd that the Committee defer action on s. 2984 until we 
•are able to thoroughly review all the alternatives. 

S. 2984 would authorize the acquisition of two parcels of land for 
addition to Bandelier National Monument, New ~exico, The first 
parcel consists of approximately 4,234 acres adjacent to the 
southern boundary of. the monument, and the second, of approximately 
3,076 acres, lies adJacent to the northwest boundary of the monument 
The bill authorizes the appropriation of such sums as mey be necessa~ 
to carry out its purposes. 

Bandelier National Monument in New ~~xico was established by 
Proclamation No. 1322 of February 11, 1916 (39 Stat. 1764), pursuant 
to the authority of the Act of June 8, 1906. It was enlarged by 
Proclamation No. 1991 of February 25, 1932 (47 Stat. 2503). The 
monument was further enlarged by Proclamations No. 3388 of 
January 9, 1961 (75 Stat. 1014), and No. 3539 of May 27, 1963 
(77 Stat. 10o6). The monument currently consists of 29,661.20 
acres. 

Bandelier National Monument lies on the Pajarito Plateau, which 
contains one of the largest concentrations of prehistoric Indian 
ruins in the southwest. Same of the remains are pit dwellings 
occupied in the 12th Century, and during the 13th Century the 
Pueblo Indians built a number of large villages in the area and 
continued to flourish there for same 300 years, A variety of 
ancient structures is represented Within the monument, including 
houses of tuff blocks and stone, ki vas and hand-dug cave rooms. 
Visitation to the monument in 1974 was'149,028, 

) 

l 
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The first parcel, adjacent to tl:e southern boundary of the monument, 
consists of .approximately 4,234 acres comprising a portion of lands 
known as the Canada de Cochiti Grant, owned by the· University of 
New Mexico. Lands owned by the State of New Mexico or any po1itical 
subdivision thereof cou1d be acquired only by donation or exchange. 

We have not been informed of what lands the State of New Mexico 
wishes to acquire or wou1d accept. Thus, we cannot comment on what 
particu1ar public values mey be lost or land management problems 
created if such a transaction.were to take place. We believe that 
without further discussion and study, a commitment to acquire 
certain lands by exchanging lands apparently administered by the 
Bureau of Land Management mey be irresponsible and wou1d be 
inconsistent with principles of the Department's proposed National 
Resource Lands Management Act, which provides for transfer of 
national resource lands out of Federal ownership only, if as a 
result of land use planning, it is determined that certain limited 
criteria have been met and which authorizes the Secretary to 
acquire lands by exchange, where necessary, for proper management 
of national resource lands. 

The second parcel which wou1d be added to the monument by s. 2984 
consists of approximately 3,076 acres of private land adjacent to 
the existing northwestern boundary. Acquisition of this property 
might enable the National Park Service to protect the entire head
-ters of the Rite de los Frijoles, a year-round spring-fed stream 
in Frijoles Canyon, the lower part of which is within the existing 
monument. The headwaters area of Frijoles Canyon is at an elevation 
of 8,000 to 10,000 feet. The lower part of the canyon within the 
national monument has been developed as a primary visitor use area 
which contains significant archeological ruins,·a visitor center, 
headquarters, snackbar, lodge, and a curio shop. 

The proposed addition is part ·of the 100,000-acre Baca Ranch. 
Half of the ranch, not including the headwaters of Frijoles Canyon, 
has been subjected to present clear-cutting techniques. If clear
cutting practices are used in the headwaters areas of Frijoles 
Canyon, nonnal drainage and runoff cou1d cause serious flood 
damage in the lower canyon which is located within the monument. 
At this time, however, it is not clear what cross cutting is 
contemplated in this area. Since tr.·.·:-e might be less expensive 
~ of assuring protection of the l;:,wer canyon, we wou1d appreciate 
an opportunity to review further the alternatives. 
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The Nationa1. Park ~ervice has obtained an option from the single 
owner :or the acqu1sition of this property at a value of $1 350 000 
In add1tion! we estimate that $112,900 would be needed for ' ' • 
administrat1ve and technical costs, and Relocation Act expenses. 

The or:ice of Management and Budget has advised that there is 
obfject1on ~o.the presentation of this report from the standpoi~~ 
o the ~dmimstration' s program. 

Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
Chairman, Committee on 

Interior and Insular Affairs 
United States Senate 
Wasnington, D. c. 

Sincerely yours, 
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United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY 
\\"ASHI:\GTO;>;, D.C. 20240 

JUL 2 11976 

This responds to the request of your Committee for the views of 
this Department on S. 2904, a bill "To Amend 'An Act to provide 
for the establishment of the Buffalo National River in the State 
of Arkansas, and for other purposes' (86 Stat. 44) and for other 
purposes." 

We recommend the enactment of the bill. 

S. 2904 would provide for an increase from $16,115,DOO to $30,071,500 
in the authorization ceiling for land acquisition on the Buffalo 
National River in Arkansas. 

Public Law 92-237, which was enacted March 1, 1972, authorized an 
appropriation of $16,115,000 for acquisition of lands and interests 
in lands at Buffalo National River. However, after years of a static 
economy and low land values, the increasing demand for vacation 
homesites and the development of additional recreation facilities 
nationwide has created significant increases in land values. Through 
calendar year 1970, many people discovered that the Ozark region 
is an attractive area for recreation and retirement purposes. The 
construction of several dams in the past few years increased the 
recreational use aspect of the area while depleting privately owned 

land. 

The escalation rate in land values was most pronounced in 1972, 
with an increase from 25 to 35 percent. Some buyer resistance 
reduced the rate of increase in 1973 to 18 to 20 percent. The 
energy crisis of late 1973 and early 1974, the ensuing higher fuel 
prices, and the general limitations on discretionary spending 
imposed by inflation, have fer·ced a leveling off of the market 
during the past 9 months, particularly among potential recreational 
homesite purchasers and speculative developers. Therefore, the 
1974 escalation rate has slowed to an estimated ten percent. 
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Based on these factors, i.e., the unforeseen rapid escalation 
followed by the present leveling off of land values we believe 
that an addtional $13,956,000 authorization will be'sufficient 
to purchase all the lands and interests in lands authorized by 
Public Law 92-237. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of th<s report f th d L rom e stan point 
of the Administration's program. 

Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
Chairman, Committee on Interior 

and Insular Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 

Since:; your/;~' J 

, #f'~A 
~ cretary of th Inte: ior \ 

. \ 

•• 
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United States Department of the Interior 

,. 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

JUL.231176 

This responds to your request tor the views of this Department 
on S. 2257, a bill "To amend the Act of September 5, 1.962, to 
authorize the acquisition of l.and tor the Edison National. 
Historic Site in the State of New Jersey, and tor other purposes." 

We recommend that the bill be enacted if amended as suggested 
herein. 

The Edison National. Historic Site presentl.y consists of an area 
ot approximatel.y 20 acres containing the Edison home and his 
nearby l.aboratory, both in the town of West Orange, New Jersey. 
All but 2 acres were donated to the Federal. Government from 1.955 
to 1.963. The 2 additional. acres were purchased in 1.966 under_ an 
authorization passed in 1.959 a1.1.awing acquisition of up to 2-1./2 
acres. The donations came l.argel.y from Thomas A. Edison Industries, 
Inc., with the understanding that an appropriate visitor center 
woul.d be buil.t as soon as possibl.e. 

The historic site was designated in 1.962 by combining the Edison 
Home Rational. Historic Site (created 1.955) and the Edison Laboratory 
National. Monument (1.956). Edison lived and worked in these buil.d
ings tor 44 years, and both the home and the l.aboratory are li ttl.e 
changed from their appearance in his own time. Visitation at the 
site, which is l.ocated in northern New Jersey near New York City, 
was approximatel.y 50,000 in FY 1.975. This figure is estimated 
to illcrease to 61., 000 tor FY 1.977. Presentl.y, the onl.y use of the 
park is by guided tour, but with proper facilities and a pl.easing 
adjacent environment, a liiL1Ch higher quality visitor experience 
will be assured. 

The l.and llhich woul.d be acquired under this l.egisl.ation encompasses 
1..39 acres, llhich woul.d be purchased from the West Orange Redevel.opment 
Agency. The acquisition ot this l.and woul.d al.l.ow space tor a visitor 
center as contempl.ated in the Edison Industries donation as well as 
create a more regu1.ar boundary and improve the appearance of the 
laboratory environs. At present, the administrative and maintenance 
personnel. at the site do not have office· and working space other 
than the historic l.aboratories and buil.dings themsel.ves, which is 
unsatisfactory to both the staff and to the visitor. 
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In the event that the National Park Service does not acquire this 
land, the··West Orange Redevelopment Agency f'u1.ly intends to dispose 
of the parcel, most likely for industrial purposes. This could 
lead to undesirable development adjacent to the site, instead of 
providing a much needed buffer zone between the site and the adjacent 
industrial zone. 

s. 2257 is similar to the proposal that the Administration transmitted 
to the Congress on July 15, 1976. However, while S. 2257 authorizes 
$75,000 to cover the costs of land acquisition, the bill does not 
authorize any funds for development. The cost of acquiring the 
tract would be $75,000. Development costs relating to it are estimated 
to be $1,695,000. Of this latter amount, $1,250,000 would be expended 
for the visitor center and the remainder primarily for rehabilitating, 
and for relocating existing structures and landscaping. 

Accordingly, we recommend that lines 9 - 10 of S. 2257 be deleted 
and the following language be substituted in lieu thereof: 

"sums as mey be necessary to carry out the provisions 
of this Act, but not· to exceed $75,000 for acquisition 
of lands or interests therein, and $1,695,000 for 
development." 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ ~ j~b1r the ~erior 
Honorable Henry M. Jackson { J 
Chairman, Committee on \.._/ 

Interior and Insular Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 
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United States Department of the Interior 

OFFICE OF TilE SEC:RET,\R \' 
WASHI:\GTO:'\, D.C. 202·10 

JUL? t 197fi 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This res onds to the request of your Committee for the views of 
this Dep~rtment on s. 1133, a bill "To amend the Act of July 30, 
1965 (79 Stat. 426), which authorized establishment ~f :he Golden 
Spike National Historic Site to increase the

10
appropr1at1on 

authorization ceiling relating to that site. 

We recommend against the enactment of the bill. 

· The Golden Spike National Historic Site was 
to the Act of July 30, 1965 (79 Sta~. 426), 
interpret the site where the Nation s first 
railroad was completed. 

established pursuant 
to preserve and 
transcontinental 

A visitors center now on the site has offered information services, 
a museum e~ibit, and an audio-visual program to more than 500,000 
visitors since 1968. In addition, two replica locomotives ar: 
displayed on a 4·,000 foot reconstructed section of the old ra1lroad. 
These locomotives which are similar to the original Jupiter and 
Rogers which met at Promontory Summit, Utah, on }~y 10, 1869, when 
the Golden Spike was driven to complete the railroad, are on loan 
from the State of Nevada, and are scheduled t~ be :etu:ned to the 
State early in 1976. When this occurs, the h1stor1c s1te will lose 
its major interpretive exhibit. 

s 1133 would amend section 3 of the Act of July 30, 1965, to 
i • f $1 168 000 to $5 422 000 the land acquisition and ncrease rom , ' ' ' . he 
development appropriation authorization ceil1ng applying to t 
Golden Spike National Historic Site. This increase w~uld permit 
construction of two replica locomotives and tenders s1milar to 
the original Jupiter and Rogers,, a storage building to protect 
them from adverse weather, and 4,500 feet of historic tract, 
including restoration of 4,000 feet of grade, necessary to the 
occasional movement of the locomotives· 
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While these two locomotive replicas would enhance the significance 
of this historic event for the visitor, with the current unfunded 
development backlog in the parks nationwide, we cannot recommend an 
increase for this purpose at this time. We have an administerable 
unit in the the present site that serves the visitor and additional 
developments are not essential. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program.· 

.~( 
~ Secrfary of the Interior 

v Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
Chairman, Committee on 

Interior and Insular Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 
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United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
'WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

JUL2 11976 

This responds· to the request of your COIIIIIIi ttee for the views of 
this Department on s. 3116, a bill "To amend the Act of June 20, 
1938, to authorize the purchase of 1ands for addition to Haleakala 
National Park on the Island of Maui, in the State of Hawaii, and for 
other purposes • " · 

We rec011111end that this bill be enacted, if the bill ts amended as 
described herein. 

The Act of August 1, 1916, established certain federally owned lands 
on the Island of Hawaii and. the Island 'of MSui, as "Hawaii Nationiil 
Park." The ·Aet of June 20, 1938, authorized additions of' "any laiids 
adjacent or contiguous to Hawaii National Park *** which, in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, are necessary for the 
proper rounding out of the'botmclaries of the park." The 1938 Act 
limited the method by which such adjacent or contiguous lands could 
be acquired to "publ:!.c and private donations." S. 3116 would amend 
the 1938 Act to authorize the acquisition of certain lands On the 
Island of Maui by purchase with appropriated funds or exchange, 
notwithstanding the limitation of the present law. 

The purpose of S. 3ll6 is to authorize the Secretary . to perfect 
title to certain lands in' and contiguous to the park, but not 
currently under Federal ownership, which the Nature Conservancy has 
been acquiring for eventual addition to Haleakala. In a number of 
cases, title to these ·~ds is clouded, and ownership wi11 have to 
be settled, probably through condemnation. Rather than accept a clouded 
title, we believe Jt is in.the public interest to perfect. the title to 
the lands befo.re accepting the donation froai the Nature Conservancy. 

The lands in question are in the extreme southeastern end of the park, 
at the lower part of the . unique Kipahula. Valley, in the vicinity of the 
Seven Pools area, which has already.been donated to' the ~!ted .States. 
Thes'e lands, consisting of 131.583 acres, are a,lready wi t,Ji:ln the author
ized park boundaries. These parcels are interspersed with land already 
obtained from the State of Hawaii and private donors and are all within 
a historical distdct that has been declared eligible for nomination 
to the National Register of Historic Places. Without these lands 
the proper pro:tection,.adiainistration and interpretation of the 
Seven Pools area will be seve~;.ely hindered. 
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There are also some 117.023 acres of lands in the Seven Pools vicinity 
where the Nature Conservancy has clouded title, but that are outside 
the authorized boundary of Haleakala National Park. These lands adjoin 
other properties that are also outside. the boundary and which are now 
available for donation. Thus these other tracts acquired by the Nature 
Conservancy would also become candidates for donation to the park when 
the titles are perfected. 

These lands too are within the historic district mentioned above 
but since they lie outside the existing park boundaries, the 
National Park Service has not studied them as to their eligibility 
for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places. 
Significant archeological values include a major Hawaiian temple 
(hdau), Hawaiian trails, and house site and walls that evoke the 
prehistoric ·and historic past. Natural values include pockets of 
native vegetation and associated animal life. Some of this land 
is in clear view from the busiest visitor use area, and provides 
an important background for the spectacular scenery. 

In addition, these lands offer an opportunity to develop support 
services for visitor use far enough away from the prime values so 
as not to· compromise them. Without these lands visitor use will 
be over-concentrated in highly fragile natural areas, archeological 
interpretation will be hindered for lack of a full range of sites, 
natural values will be subject to overwhelming pressure, and scenic 
vistas will be severely compromis-ed. 

We have estimated the cost of acquiring the 131.583 acres.presently 
within the park boundaries at approximately $407,000. The coat of 
acquiring the 117.023 ·acres of lands adjacent to other properties 
available for donation outside the boundary is estimated at $509,750. 
These are estimates for acquiring fee simple title, and accordingly, 
these costs would be reduced to the extent that quiet title proceedings 
may show good title in the donor. 

We recommend that s. 3116 be amended to add a section 2 as follows 
to provide for an authorization ceiling: 

"There is authorized to be appropriated such S\DDS as may be 
necessary to carry out the purposes of this· Act, but not to 
exceed $9-20,000," 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this draft legislation from the 
standpoint of the Administration's program. 

Honorable Henry M, Jackson 
Chairman, Committee on Interior 

and Insular Affairs 
United States. Senate 
Washington, D. c. 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

JUt.tsms 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

the vi w of this Department on S. 3560, This responds to your request for e s f the Interior and 
a bill "Authorizing appropriations to the Secretary o f be J hn F 

' f · ng arts functions o t o • services necessary to the nonper o: a.nd for other purposes." 
Kennedy Center for the Performing s, 

We recommend that the bill be enacted, 

6o t od d at the request of this Administration, The bill 
s. 35 was in r uce xt d the appropriation authorization for 
would llllll!nd the Act to e en c t thr ugh 
carrying out the nonperforming arts functions for the _en er o 
fiscal year 1978 at a level of $4.0 million. 

1 1973 (87 Stat 161} amended Section 6 of 
Public Law 93-67 of July 

0A t amended' to authorize appropriations 
the John F. Kennedy Cen~er .~' ;:s functi~ns of the Center through the 

-to carry out the nonper 03rm10 1975 Public ~ 94-119 extended the fiscal year ending June • • 
9 authorization at $3.1 million through fiscal year 1 77 • 

tima.te that in FY 1978 approximately $900,000 will.be needed over 

:;!~~~~:a ~~~~~~t~~~i=~~~~i~~~~.~~OooT~~~ ~~~~;ais 
te ia.ls $83 000 for heating and maintenance of the new s u o 

ma r 'd .t.31' 0 000 as an allowance for contingencies. center, an ~ ' 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is i~~ 
objection to the presentation of this report fran the standpo 
of the Administration's program, . 

Honorable .Henry M, Jackson 
Chairman, Committee on 

Interior and Insular Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C, 
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United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr-. Chairman: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

JUL 2 31976 

This will respond to your request for this Department's views on 
s. 3410, a bill "To amend the Act of September 18, 1964, as amended, 
authorizing the addition of lands to Morristown National Historical 
Park in the State of New Jersey,. and for other purposes." 

• We recommend enactment of s, 3410. 

s. 3410 would authorize a boundary change for Morristown National 
Historical Park, thus permitting acquisition of the property known 
as the "Jarvis Tract." S. 3410 would complement the additions to 
the park authorized by the 93rd Congress. At that time, it was 
anticipated that the Jarvis property would be donated to the park. 
However, that donation was not forthcoming, and the New Jersey 
Conservation Foundation has since acquired an option to purchase 
the property for transfer to the National Park Service. 

The tract is contiguous with a detached unit of the park and also 
with lands held by the Girl Scouts of America and the New Jersey 
Audubon Society. Its acquisition would thus assure a continuous 
area of open space that will perpetuate the historical, rural 
character of the park. 

We would wish to reimburse the New Jersey Conservation Foundation 
for its timely action in forestalling adverse development, thus 
making its fUnds available for future conservation projects; The 
cost of the property is estimated at $433,300. This cost is to 
be met by the remaining $400,000 balance of the l.and acquisition 
appropria~ion authorization for the park; while the National 
Park Foundation is expected to pay additional costs in 

excess of.this author~zation. 
authorization is requ~red. 
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<ncrease in the appropriation Thus, no • 

t has advised that there is no 
The Office of Management ~d Bu~g~his report from the standpoint 
objection to the presentat~on o 
of the Administration's program. 

Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
Chairman, Committee on 

Interior and Insular Affairs 
United States Senate 
washington, D.C . 

S.Rept. 94-1158 --- 2 

Sincerely yours, 

fJ --ff -· ~75-.lL .. , 
~lflttiS BOHLEN . 

Secretary of the Inter~or 

2 
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United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

· JUL 2 31976 

This will respond to your request for this Department's views on S. 3373, 
a bill "To provide for an increased appropriation ceiling at Nez Perce 
National Historic Park." 

We reconnnend that the connnittee defer action on s. 3373 until we are 
able to more thoroughly review all the alternatives. 

s. 3373 would increase the authorization for development at Nez Perce 
National Historical Park in the State of Idaho from $1,337,000 to 
$4,10b,ooo, an increase of $2,763,000. 

The Act of May 15, 1965, provided for the establishment of the Nez Perce 
National Historical Park in Idaho. It authorized $1,337,000 for 
development. This figure was based on the Department of the Interior 
recommendation to the Congress for development at the Spalding Site, 
East Kamiah Site, Whitebird Battlefield, on lands to be acquired by 
the Federal Government, together with the costs of providing signs, 
markers and exhibits at other sites not to be acquired but with respect 
to which cooperative agreements would be developed with the owners. 
To date only $428,000 of the original development ceiling has been 
progrannned or exp~ded. Most of the funds that have been appropriated 
for development have been used for stabilization and restoration of the 
historic structures at the Spalding Site. This leaves under the current 
ceiling an amount of $909,000 to complete development of the park. 

The original development plan worked out and submitted to the Congress 
in 1965 did not include sufficient emphasis on the need to fully interpret 
the story of the Nez Perce campaign, including major stabilization and 
rehabilitation of historic structures associated with these three sites. 
A new development concept for the park is being completed which will 
better demonstrate the significance of this major event. Additional 
funds will probably be needed to complete the development at Spalding 
and provide developments at the other two sites in Federal ownership -
East Kamiah, and Whitebird. 
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A rd
"ngly we would like an opportunity to review further the 

ceo 1 ' . in this area and to complete 
potential interpretive a1ternat1ves 
our new development concept. 

· t and Budget has advised that there is no 
~~~e~;f~~et~ft~:n~:::~tation of this report from the standpoint 
of the Administrayion's program. 

Sincerely yours, 

{).·. :1)JL 
.. [ 1.\-, "' :~, 
'-"' "C\YRTIS BOHLEN 

~lluif~istan! secretary of theJ:nterior 

Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
Chairman, Connnittee on 

Interior and Insular Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D •. c. 

2 
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CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the standing rules 
of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill H.R. 13713, 
as ordered reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to 
be omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed m italic, 
existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

ANDREW JoHNSON NATIONAL HisToRic SITE AcT oF DECEMBER 11, 1963 

(77 Stat. 350) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums, but not 

more than [$66,000] $266,000 for acquisition, restoration, and devel
opment costs, as are necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

Al>roMA'ITOx CounT HousE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 

( 46 Stat. 777) 

[An Act To provide for the commemoration of the termination of the War be
tween the States at Appomattox Court House, Virginia, approved June 18, 
1930 ( 46 Stat. 777) 

Be it enaoted by the Senate and HOU8e of ReJYf'esentatimes of the 
United States of America in OungTess assembled, That for the pur
pose of commemorating the termination of the War between the 
States which was brought about by the surrender of the army under 
General Robert E. Lee to Lieutenant General U. S. Grant at Appo
mattox Court House, in the State of Virginia, on April 9, 1865, and 
for the further purpose of honoring those who engaged in this tre
mendous conflict, the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to 
acquire at the scene of said surrender approximately one acre of land, 
free of cost to the United States, at the above-named place, fence the 
parcel of land so acquired or demarcate its limits, and erect a monu
ment thereon. 

SEc. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of 
$100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to carry out the 
provisions of section 1 of this Act. 

SF;c. 3. The land acquired under 8ection 1 of this Act shall be under 
the jurisdiction and control of the Secretary of War, and there is 
authorized to be appropriated for the maintenance of such tract of 
land and monument a sum not to exceed $250 per annum.] 

( 49 Stat. 6B) 

A.n Act to amend sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for 
the commemoration of the termination of the War between the States at Appo
mattox Court House, Virginia", approved June 18, 1930, and to establish the 
Appomattox Court House National Historical Monument, and for other 

. purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HoWie of Representatives of the 
United States of Ameriea in OongTess assembled, That sections 1, 2, 
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and 3 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the commemoration 
of the termination of the War between the States at Appomattox 
Court House, Virginia", approved June 18, 1930, are hereby amended 
to read as follows: 

"That when title to all the land, structures, and other property 
within a distance of one and one-half miles from the Appomattox 
Court House site, Virginia, as shall be designated by the Secretary 
of the Interior in the exercise of his discretion as necessary or desir
able for national-monument purposes, shall have been vested in the 
United States in fee simple, such area or areas shall be, and they 
are hereby, established, dedicated, and set apart as a public mon
ument for the benefit and enjoyment of the people and shall be known 
as the 'Appomattox Court House National Historical Monument.' 

"SEc. 2. That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated the 
sum of $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to carry 
out the provisions of this Act as amended hereby. 

"SEc. 3. That the Secretary o,f the Interior be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to accept donations of land and/or buildings, structures, 
and so forth, within the boundaries of said park as determined and 
fixed hereunder and donations of funds for the purchase and/ or 
maintenance thereof: PTovided, That he may acquire on behalf of the 
United States, by purchase when purchasable at prices deemed by 
him reasonable, otherwise by condemnation under the provisions of 
the Act of August 1, 1888, such tracts of land within the said park 
as may be necessary for the completion thereof within the limits of 
the appropriation as authorized in Section 2." 

SEC. 2. Such Act of June 18, 1930, is amended by adding at the 
end thereof a new section to read as follows : 

"SEc. 4. The administration, protection, and development o.f the 
Appomattox Court House National Historical Monument shall be 
exercised under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior by 
the National Park Service, subject to the provisions of the Act of 
August 25, 1916, entitled 'An Act to establish a National Park 
Service, and for other purposes', as amended."] 

( 67 Stat. 181) 

[An Act To authorize the exchange of lands of the Appomattox Court House 
National Historical Monument, Virginia, for non-Federal lands, approved 
July 17,1953 (67 Stat.181) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HoWle of Representatives of the 
United States of America in OongTess assembled, That the S~cretary 
of the Interior is authorized to exchange lands of the Appomattox 
Court House National Historical Monument, Virginia, for non-Fed
eral lands of approximately equal value when, in his opinion, such 
action is in the interest of the United States. Lands acquired pursuant 
to this Act shall be within a distance of one and one-hal£ miles from 
the historic Appomattox Court House site, Virginia, and shall become 
a part of the monument upon acquisition of title thereto by the United 
States. The total area of this national monument as it may be revised 
pursuant to this Act shall be no greater than its present acreage.] 
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ARcHES NATIONAL PARK AcT oF DECEMBER 12 1971 
' 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 7. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act not to exceed 
how~ver, ·[$125,000] $275,000 for the acquisition of la~ds, and inter~ 
ests mlands and no~ to exceed $1,031,800 (April1970 prices) for devel
opment, plus ?r mmus sue~ am<?unts, if any, as may be justified by 
re~n o~ ordinar,Y ~uctuat10~s m construction costs as indicated by 
cngmeermg. cost mdices apphc~ble ~o th~ types of construction in
volved herem. The sums authorized m this section shall be available 
for acquisition and development undertaken subsequent to the approval 
of this Act. 

ARKANSAS PosT NATIONAL MEMoRIAL AcT oF JULY 6, 1960 

(74 Stat. 334), as amended (80 Stat. 339) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

but I_l~t. more than '[$559,000] $2,750,000 as may be needed for th~ 
acqUisitiOn of lands and mterests in lands and for dtWelopment of the 
Arkansas Post National Memorial, of which not more than $25 000 
shall be used for acquisition purposes, and in addition thereto ;uch 
sums as may be needed for its administration and maintenance. ' 

ASSATEAGUE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE 

Act of September 21, 1965 (79 Stat. 824; 16 U.S. C. 459) 

* * * * * * * 
[SE?· 7. (a) In order that suitable overnight and other public accom

modations on Assateague Island will be provided for visitors to the 
seashore, the Secretary shall select and set aside one or more parcels 
of land in Maryland having a suitable elevation in the area south of the 
island ter~inus of the Sandy ~oint-Assateague Island Bridge, the 
total of whiCh shall not exceed SIX hundred acres, and the public use 
area on. the Chincoteague N a tiona} Wildlife Refuge now operated by 
the Chmcoteague-A~sat.ea:gue Bridge and .Beach Authority of the 
Commonwealth of VIrgima, and shall provide or allow the provision 
of su~h land fill within the areas selected as he deems necessary to 
permit and protect permanent construction work thereon: Proovided 
:rhat the United Sta~s shall not be ~iable for any damage that may b~ 
mcurred by persons mterested therem by reason of the inadequacy of 
the fill for the structures erected thereon. 
. (b) Within the areas designated under subsection· (a) of this sec

bon ~he Secretary shall permit the construction by private persons 
of smtable overnight and other public accommodations for visitors 
!o the seas~or~ under such. terms and conditions as he deems necessary 
m the pubhc mterest and m accordance with the laws relating to con
cessions within the national park system. 

(?) The site of. any facility constructed under authority of this 
f:ecbon shall remam the property of the United States. Each pl'i-
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vately constructed concession faci~ty, whether ~thin ?r outside of 
an area designated under subsection (a) of this secbo1_1, shall ~e 
mortgageable, taxable, and subject to ~orecl~sur~ ~roceedmgs, all m 
accordance with the laws of the State m whiCh It IS located and the 
political subdivisions thereof. 

(d) The Secretary shall make such rules and regulations as may be 
necessary to carry out this section. . . . 

(e) Nothing in this section shall be. deemed to res~~ct or .hmit any 
other authority of the Secretary relatmg to the admmistrabon of the 
seashore.] . 

SEc. 7. The SeeTetary is aJUtlwmed to underotake, in consUftatwn 
with othero interoested Federal, State, loeal, and private agencws arrul 
interests, the development of a comproeheitaive plmn for the l~s and 
waters adjacent or roelated to the seaslwre, the use of whwh cO'IJl.d 
roeasorwlJly be ewpected to infouence the ad!ministration, use, u:n.d en
vironmental quality of the seashoTe. Such plmn sluillset forth the most 
feasible and prudent methods foro prooviding 8olid 'toaste disposal, wet
lands managements, developmernt of visitor ja<J'i)ities, and other land 
uses all in a mannero compatible with the pre8ervation of the seaslwre. 
The Secroetary may revise the plan from time to time, and he shall en
(}()Urage F ederoal, State, loeal, and private ageneies <IIIU1 interoests to be 
guided thereby. Notwithstanding any othero provision of law, no Fed
eral lomn, grant, license, or othero form of assist(Nb(Je foro any project 
which in the opz"nion of the SeeTetary, 1JJO'I11.d signifieantly effeet the 
ailmimistration, use, and environmental quality of the seashOTe shfLll be 
made, issued or approved by the head of any Federal agency wztlwut 
the conmtrTence of the Secretary unless such project is conlfist(!J'Itt with 
the plan developed pursua;nt to this seation. 

* * * * * * * 
[SEc. 9. (a) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed 

to construct and maintain a road from the Chincoteague-Assateague 
Island Bridge to the area in the wildlife refuge that he deems appro
priate for recreation purposes. 

(b) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized an~ directed to 
construct a road, and to acquire the necessary land and ri~hts-of-way 
therefor, from the Chincoteague-Assateague Island Bridge to ~he 
Sandy Point-Assateague Bridge in such manner and in such locat~on 
as he may select, giving proper consideration to the purpose f?r which 
the wildlife refuge was established and the other purposes mtended 
to be accomplished by this Act.] 

[SEC. 10.] SEc. 9, The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to pur
chase from a public utility any facilities of that utility which are no 
longer of value to it as a result of the establishment of the Assateague 
Island National Seashore and shall pay for such facilities an amount 
equal to the cost of constructing such facilities less depreciation .. 

[SEc. 11.] SEo. 10. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 
the sum of not more than [$21,050,000] $22.,JIJO.fJOO (including such 
sums, together with interest. as may be necessary to satisfy final judg
ments rendered against the United States) for the acquisition of lands 
and interests in land and such sums as may be necessary for the devel
opment of the area authorized under section 459f to 459f-10 of this 
title. 
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BUFFALO NATIONAL RIVER ACT OF MARCH 1, 1972 

( 86 Stat. 44) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 7. For the acquisition of lands and interests in lands there 

are authorized to be appropriated not more than [$16 11'5 000] 
~30/)71.fi00. [For dev.elopment of the national river, there a~ au'thor
Ized to be appr.opnated not more than $283p00 in fiscal year 
197 4; $2,923,000 m fiscal year 1975 ; $3,643,000 m fiscal year 1976 · 
$1,262,000 in ~seal year 1977; and $1,260,000 in fiscal year 1978. Th~ 
sums appropriated each year shall remain available until expended.] 
For development of the national river, there are autlwrized to be ap
propriated not to eweeed $9,371/)00. 

CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK ACT OF SE!'TEMBER 12, 1964 

( 78 Stat. 934), as amended ( 85 Stat. 421) 

* * * * * * * 
"SEc. 8. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act not to 
exceed, however, [$16,000] $104-.fiOO for the acquisition of la~ds and 
not t!> exceed $5,102,000. (April 1970 pri~es). for development, plus 
or mmus sue~ ~ounts, If any, as may be JUstified by reason of ordi
~ary fluctuat~ons m construction costs as indicated by engineering cost 
mdexes applicable to the types of construction involved herein. The 
sums authorized in this section shall be available for acquisition and 
development in the areas added by this act." 

CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL PARK ACT OF DECEMBER 18, 1971 

(85 Stat. 739) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 7. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

as may be necessary to carry aut the purposes of this Act, not to 
exce~d, howeyer [$423,000] $~,173,000 for the acquisition of lands 
and mterests m lands and n?t to exceed $1,052,700 (April1970 prices) 
f!>r development, plus or.mmus such al?oun~s, if any, as may be jus
~Ifi~d by reason of ordmary fluctuatiOns m construction costs as 
md1c9:ted .by engineeri~g cost indexes applicable to the types of con
structiOn mvolved herem. The sums authorized in this section shall be 
available for acquisition and development undertaken subsequent to 
the approval of this Act. 

CHAMIZAL NATIONAL MEMORIAL ACT OF JUNE 30, 1966 

( 80 Stat. 232) 

* * * *· * * * 
SEc. 5. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

but not more than [$2,060,000] $5,063,000, for the development of th~ 
Chamizal National Memorial. 
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CHANNEL IsLANDS NATIONAL MoNUMENT AcT OF OcTOBER 26, 1974 

(88 Stat. 1445, 1446) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 201. The limitations on appropriations for development of units 

of the National Park System· contained in the following Acts are 
amended as follows: 

(1) Channel Islands National Monument, California: For the 
purposes of development of the administrative site and visitor 
facilities authorized by section 401 of this Act, there are author
ized to be appropriated [$2,936,000] $5,45~/)00; 

EmsoN NATIONAL HisTORIC SITE AcT oF SEPrEMBER 5, 1962 

(76 Stat. 428) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 2. The Secretary of the Interior may [accept the donation o:f] 

wquire, by donation, or pureh(JJJe with donated or appropriated f'IJJfllls 
such lands and interests in lands, for addition to the site, as he deter
mines will further the preservation of the Edison National Historic 
Site and its enjoyment by the public. 

SEc. 3. The Edison National Historic Site shall be administered by 
the Secretary of the Interior pursu&Ilt to the Act entitled "An Act to 
establish a National Park Service and for other purposes," approved 
August 25, 1916 ( 39 Stat. 535; 16 U.S.C. 1, 2, 3), as amended and 
supplemented. 

SEo. 4. There a:re authorized to be approp_riated f!U(}h sums (JJJ may 
be neeessary to earry out the provisions of this Aet, but not to eweeed 
$75/)00 for aequisition of la:nds or interests thereiln, mnd $1,695/)00 
for development. 

FIRE IsLAND NATIONAL SEAsHORE AcT oF SEPrEMBER 11, 1964 

( 78 Stat. 928) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 10. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated not more. 

than [$16,000,000] $18,000,000 for the acquisition of lands and inter
ests in land pursuant to this Act. 

FoRT LARNED NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE ACT OF AuGUST 31, 1964 

(78 Sta,t. 748) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are hereby authorized to ·be appropriated such sums, 

but not more than ($1,273,000] $4,Jt'l3,000 for acquisition and develop
ment costs, as are necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

HISTORICAL EVENTS IN KANsAs ACT OF AuGUST 31, 1965 (79 STAT. 588), 
AS AMENDED (87 STAT. 456) . 

* * * * * * * 
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SEc. 4. In addition to those funds heretofore authorized and appro
pr?-ated, there are authorized to be appropriated for the purposes of 
this ~Cit not more than !($1,420,000] $2,()()(),000. Such sums, when ap
propriated, shall be available for planning, site rehabilitation, develop
ment, and marking of historic sites pursuant to the provisions of this 
Act. 

FoRT SMITH NATIONAL HisToRic SITE ACT oF SEPTEMBER 13, 1961 

(75 Stat. 489) 

· Be it enacted by the Senate and HfYU8e of Representatives of the 
United Stat~s of Ameri~a in Oong:ess assembled, Tha~ the Secretary 
of the Intenor IS .authonzed to designate for preservation as the Fort 
Smith N a;tional Historic Site the site of the original Fort Smith estab
lished in 1817 on LaBelle Point at the confluence of the Arkansas and 
Poteau Riyers, together with such adjoining or rektted property as the 
Secretary may deem necessary to accomplish the purposes of this Act. 
The area so designated sha:l·l include also the commissary building and 
the barracks building in which Judge Isaac Parker's courtroom has 
be~n rest?red, both of such buildings having boon a part of the fort 
bmlt durmg the latter part of ·the 1830's. The total area so designed for 
the purposes of this Act ma:y not emceed seventy-five acres. 

SEc. 2. Within the area designated pursuant to section 1 hereof, the 
~ecreta.ry of the Interior is authoriz~d to procure by purchase, dona
tiOn, with donated funds, or otherwise, land and interests in lands : 
Provideif, That. the Secretary ~hall purchase no property under this 
Act until the City of Fort Smtth, Arkansas, conveys to the United 
States, without expense thereto, all right, title, and interest of such 
city in and t~ the property designated by the Secretary as necessary 
for the establishment of the Fort Smith National Historic Site. When 
the historically significan~ lands and ~tructu~es comprising the desig
~ated ar~a haye ~en acqmred as herem provided, the Fort Smith N a
tional Histone Site shall be established and notice thereof shall be 
published in the Federal Register [:Provided further That lands pur
chased by the Secretary for the purposes of this Act shall be within 
the exterior boundaries of the following described tracts of land : 

A three-sided, approximately 0.3-acre tract about 250 foot east
ward of the easterly abutment of the Missouri Pacific Railroad 
bridge over the Arkansas River bounded on all sides by railroad 
rig~t-of-way 100 feet wide, appr~ved by the Department of the In
tenor May 2, 1~87, as delineated on the plat of West Fort Smith 
(Ch~taw Nation), approved by the Acting- Secretary of the 
InteriOr August 3, 1904, and filed June 24, 1911, and being block 2 
thereon. 
. A tract of ~and beginning at the intersection of the easterly 

right-of-way hne of the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroad 
and the northe~ly line of Garland Avenue; thence easterly along 
the northerly hne of Garland A venue to its intersection with the 
'!esterly li~e of Third S~r~t; thence northerly along the westerly 
lme of Third Stroot to Its mtersection with the southerly line of 
Rogers A v~nu~; thenc~ west~rly along the southerly line of Rogers 
Avenue to Its mtersect10n with the westerly line of Second Street; 
thence northerly along the westerly line of Second Stroot to the 
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northeasterly comer of property of the Arkansas Warehouse Com
pany; thence westerly along the northerly property lines of the 
Arkansas Warehouse Company and of the city of Fort Smith 
(known as the commissary) to the easterly right-of-way line of 
the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroad; thence. southerly 
along the easterly right-of-way line of the Saint Louis and San 
Francisco Railroad to the point of beginning.]. 

SEc. 3. The Fort Smith National Historic Site, as constituted under 
this Act, shall he administered by the Secretary of the Interior as a 
part of the National Park System pursuant to the provisions of the 
Act entitled "An Act to establish a National Park Service, and for 
other purposes", approved August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535), as amended 
and supplemented. 

[SEc. 4. There ·are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums, 
not in excess of $319,000, as are necessary to acquire the real property 
necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.] 

SEc. 4. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, not to emceed, 

· however, $1,719,000 for ktnd acq'ldsition fiflUl 'IWt to emceed $4,P80,000 
for the development of Fort Smith National Historic Site undertaken 
after the effective date of this section. 

GoLDEN SPIKE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE AcT oF JULY 30, 1965 

(75 Stat. 426) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums, 

but not more than [$1,168,000] $5,1,£2,000 as may be necessary for the 
acquisition of land a;nd interests in land and for the development of 
the Golden Spike National Historic Site pursuant to this Act. 

GULF IsLANDS NATIONAL SEASHORE ACT oF JA~UARY 8, 1971 

(84 Stat. 1967) as amended (86 Stat. 123) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 11. There are authorized to be appropriated not more than 

[$3,462,000] $2~,162,000 for the acquisition of lands and interests 
in lands and not more than $14,779,000 (1970 prices) for develop
ment, plus or minus such amounts, if any, as may be justified by reason 
of ordinary fluctuations in construction costs as indicated by engi
neering costs indices applicable to the types of construction involved 
herein. 

HALEAKALA NATIONAL PARK ACT OF SEPTEMBER 13, 1960 

(74 Stat. 881) 

An Act To designate and establish that portion of the Hawaii National Park on 
the island of Maui, in the State of Hawaii, as the Haleakala National Park, 
and for other purposes, approved September 13, 1960 (74 Stat. 881) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HfYU8e of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, effective 
July 1, 1961, the detMhed portion of the Hawaii National Park which 
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lies on the island of Maui is hereby established as a separate unit 
of the national park system to be known as Haleakala National Park. 
The park so established shall be administered in accordance with the 
Act entitled "An Act to establish a National Park Service, and for 
other purposes", approved August 25, 1916 ('39 Stat. 535), as amended 
and supplemented, and in accordance with any other applicable pro
vision of law relating to the Maui portion of Hawaii National Park. 

SEc. f!. (a) Not'llYtthstanding amy limitati<m.<J on latnd ac:q'lllisition 
as povided by the Act of June ~0, 1938 (5~ Stat. '781), the Seeretary 
of the Interior may aoquire for addition to the park any land on the 
I sktnd of M aui within the boundafl'ies of the area generally depicted 
on the map entitled "Halealcala National Park, Segment 03," num
bered 16~-30,000-G, and dated May 19'7~, by donation, pu'l'Chase with 
donated or appropriated f'IJII'lds, or exchange. The map shall be on 
file amd available for public inspection in the offices of the National 
Park Service, Department of the Interior. 

(b) There is authorized to be appropriated such sums but not to 
exceed $9~0,000 as ml1tJ! be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 
8ection. 

JEFFERSON NATIONAL ExPANSION MEMORIAL NATIONAL HISTORIC 
SITE AcT OF MAY 11, 1954 

( 68 Stat. 98) as amended (16 U.S.C. 450jj) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 4. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated not to exceed 

[$23,250,000] $3~,750,000 to carry out the purposes of this Act shall 
be expended by the United States for construction of the memorial in 
the ratio of $3 of Federal funds for each $1 of money contributed here
after by the city of Saint Louis or other non-Federal source for pur
poses of the memoriai, and i'or such purposes the Secretary is author
ized to accept from the said city or other non-Federal sources, and to 
utilize for purposes of this Act, any money so contributed : Provided 
further, That the value of any land hereafter contributed by the city 
of Saint Louis shall be excluded from the computation of the city's 
share. 

JonN F. KENNEDY CENTER AcT (12 STAT. 1698) As AMENDED 

(81 Stat. 161) 

~ * * * * * * 
(e) The Secretary of the Interior, acting through the National 

Park Service, shall provide maintenance, security, information, in
terpretation, janitorial and all other services necessary to the nonper
forming arts functions of the John F. Kennedy Center for the Per
forming Arts. There is authorized to be appropriated to carry out this 
subsection not to exceed [$2,800,000 for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1916 $741,000 for the transition period ending September 30, 1916, 
and $3,100,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1911.] $4,000,-
000 for the fiscal year .eii'IJding September 30, 1978 arnd not to exceed 
$4./100,000 f01' the fiBoal year enditng September.'JO, 1979. 
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LINCOLN HoME NATIONAL HISTORICAL SITE ACT OF AuousT 18, 1911 

(85 Stat. 341) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may 

be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act, but not more than 
[$2,003,000] $3,059,000 ' (said sum shall include relocation assistance 
required by Public Law 91-646) for the acquisition of property, and 
not more than $5,860,000 (February 1910 prices) for development of 
the area, plus or minus such amounts, if any, as may be justified by 
reason of ordinary fluctuations in construction cost as indicated by 
engineering cost indexes applicable to the types of construction in
volved herein. 

ME~'A VERDE NATIONAL PARK ACT OF DECEMBER 23, 1963 

(11 Stat. 413) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums, 

but not more than [$125,000] $193~33 as may be necessary to carry 
out the provisions of this Act. 

MoRRISTOWN NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK AcT OF SEPTEMBER 18, 1964 

(18 Stat. 951) as amended (88 Stat. 1441) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 1. That, in order to preserve for the benefit and inspiration of 

the public certain lands historically associated with the winter en
campment of General George Washington.'~ Continental. -4-rmy. at 
Jockey Hollow in 1119 and 178~, and to fa~1htate ~he R;<lmmistratiOn 
and interpretation of the Morristown National HistoriCal Park, the 
Secretary of the Interior is 11;uthorized to procure by purchase, dona
tion purchase with appropriated funds, or otherwise, not to exceed 
[465] 600 acres of land. and interes~ therein which [465] 600 acres 
shall include Stark's Brigade campsite an~ other lands n~essary for 
the prop~r a~ministration an~ interpreta~IOn of the Mornstown N a
tiona! HistoriCal Park : Provided, That title to the property known 
as the Cross estate may not be accepted until the property is vacant. 

NEz PFJRCE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK ACT OF MAY 15, 1965 

(19 Stat. 110) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 1. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated ~he sums ?f 

not more than $630,000 for the acquisition of lands and m~rests m 
land and not more than [$1,337,000] $4,100,000 for constru?tlon, r~s
toration work and other improvements at the Nez Perce N at10nal His
torical Park ~der this Act. 
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NoRTH CAscADES NATIONAL PARK AND Ross LAKE AND LAKE CHELAN 
NATIONAL RECREATION AREA AcT OF OcTOBER 2, 1968 

( 82 Stat. 926) 

* * * * * * * 
SEC. 506. There are hereby authorized to be-appropriated such sums 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, but not 
more than [$3,500,000] $4,500,0{)() shall be appropriated for the ac
quisition of lands or interest in lands. 

OREooN DuNES NATioNAL REcREATioN AREA AcT oF MARcH 23, 1972 

( 86 Stat. 102) 

0 * * * * * * 
SEc. 15. [Money appropriated from the Land and Water Conser

vation Fund shall be available for the acquisition of lands, waters, and 
interests therein within the recreation area, but not more than $2,500,-
000 is authorized to be appropriated for such purposes.] There are 
hereby autlwrized to be appropriated for the acquisition of latnd8, 
waters, and, interests thereiln sueh sums as are necessary, not to eaJeeed 
$5,750,000. For development of the recreation area, not more than 
$12,700,000 is authorized to be appropriated. 

PADRE IsLAND NATIONAL SEAsHORE AcT OF SEPTEMBER 28, 1962 

( 76 Stat. 650) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 8. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may 

be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act; except that no 
more than [$5,000,000] $5.,350,000 shall be appropriated for the acqui
sition of land and waters and improvements thereon, and interests 
therein, and incidental costs relating thereto, in accordance with . the 
provisions of this Act. · 

PISCATAWAY PARK (75 STAT. 780), AS AMENDED (88 STAT. 1304) 

* * * * * * * 
SEC. 2. (c) Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, there is 

hereby vested in the United States all right, title and interest in, and 
the right to immediate possession of, all real property within the 
boundaries of the parcels designated A, B, C, and D, as shown on the 
drawing referenced in subsection 2(b). The United States will pay just 
compensation to the owners of any property taken pursuant to this 
subsection and the full faith and credit of the United States is hereby 
ple~ged to the payment of any judgment so entered against the United 
Rtates. Payment shall be made by the Secretary of the Treasury from 
moneys available and appropriated from the "Land and Water Con
Rervation Fund, subject to the appropriation limitation contained in 
section 4 of this Act, upon certification to him by the Secretary of the 
Interior of the agreed negotiated value of such property, or the valua-

tion of the property awarded by judgment, including interest at the 
rate of 6 per centum per annum from the date of taking to the date 
of payment therefor. In the absence of a negotiated settlement or an 
action by the owner within one year after the date of enactment of 
this Act, the Secretary may initiate proceedings at any time seeking 
a determination of just compensation in a court of comp~ten~ jurisdic
tio:Q. The Secretary shall allow for the orderly termmatwn of all 
operations on real property acquired by the United States in [parcels 
A, B, C, and D] parcels A, B, amd 0 of this subsection, and for the 
removal of equipment, facilities, and personal property therefrom: 
Provided, That in no event shall the Secretary allow operations at 
the Marshall Hall Amusement Park to continue beyond January 1, 
1980. The Secretary shall, on lands acquired for the purposes of this 
park, implement a development plan which will assure public access 
to, and public use and enjoyment of, such lands. To further the pres
ervation objective of this Act, the Secretary of the Interior may 
accept donations . of scenic eaa:ements in the land within the area 
designated as "Scenic Protection Area" on the drawing referred to 
in subsection (b) of this section. The Secretary may also acquire by 
other appropriate means scenic easements in the area referred to in 
this subsection when, in his judgment, such action is necessary in order 
to assure uniform application of scenic control. To further achieve 
the purpose of this Act he may cooperate and enter into agreements 
and covenants with property owners, groups thereof, and nonprofit 
organizations and may also cooperate with the State of Maryland 
and the political subdivisions thereof in order to promote and achieve 
scenic preservation through zoning and such other means as may be 
feasible. 

SAINT-GAUDENS NATIONAL Hrsroruc SITE AcT OF AuousT 31,1964 

(78 Stat. 749) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. When the sites, structures, and other properties authorized 

for acquisition under the first section of this Act and endowment 
funds in the amount of $100,000 have been transferred to the United 
States, the Secretary of the Interior shall establish the Saint-Gaudens 
National Historic Site by publication of notice thereof in the Federal 
Register. Following sueh establishment the Secretary may acquire by 
donation, purchase with donated or appropriated funds, or exchange 
not to eaJceed sixty-four acres of lands and interests therein which he 
deems necessary for addition to the national historic site and which, 
when acquired, shall become a part of the site. 

~ * * * * * * 
SEc. 6. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums, 

but not more than [$210,000] $~,677,000 for development, as may be 
necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. For the acquisition of 
lands or intere8ts thereiln, there is autlwrized to be appropriated not 
to exceed $80,000. 
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ScoTTS BLUFF NATIONAL MoNUMENT AcT oF JuNE 30, 1961 

(75 Stat. 148) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums, but not 

more than [$15,000] $145,000, as may be necessary for the acquisition 
of lands newly included within the boundaries of the monument as re
vised pursuant to this Act. 

VIcKSBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK ACT oF JuNE 4,1963 

(75 Stat. 55) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums, 

but not more than [$2,050,000] $3,850./)00, as are required for acqui~ 
sition of lands and interests in lands and for construction and reloca
tion of roads pursuant to this Act. 

0 
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H. R. 13713 

• 

RintQl,fonrth Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 9mcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January; 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

To provide for increases in appropriation ceilings and boundary changes in certain 
units of the National Park System, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of A rnerica in 0 ongress assembled, 

TITLE I-ACQUISITION CEILING INCREASES 

SEc. 101. The limitations on appropriations for the acquisition of 
lands and interests therein within units of the National Park System 
contained in the following Acts are amended as follows : 

( 1) Arches National Park, Utah: section 7 of the Act of N overn
ber 12, 1971 (85 Stat. 422), is amended by changing "$125,000" to 
"$275,000"; 

(2) Assateague Island National Seashore, Maryland and Vir
ginia: section 11 of the Act of September 21, 1965 (79 Stat. 824), 
as amended (16 U.S.C. 459f), is further amended by changing 
"$21,050,000" to "$22,400,000"; 

(3) Buffalo National River, Arkansas: section 7 of the Act of 
March 1, 1972 ( 86 Stat. 44), is amended by changing "$16,115,000" 
to "$30,071,500"; 

( 4) Capitol Reef National Park, Utah: section 7 of the Act of 
December 18, 1971 ( 85 Stat. 739), is amended by changing 
"$423,000" to "$2,173,000"; 

(5) Fire Island National Seashore, New York: section 10 of 
the Act of September 11, 1964 (78 Stat. 928), is amended by chang
ing "$16,000,000" to "$18,000,000"; 

(6) Gulf Islands National Seashore, Florida and Mississippi: 
section 11 of the Act of January 8, 1971 (84 Stat. 1967), is 
amended by changing "$3,462,000" to "$22,162,000"; 

(7) Lincoln Horne National Historic Site, Illinois: section 3 of 
the Act of August 18, 1971 ( 85 Stat. 34 7), is amended by changing 
"$2,003,000" to "$3,059,000"; 

( 8) Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado: section 3 of the Act 
of December 23, 1963 (77 Stat. 473), is amended by changing 
"$125,000" to "$193,233"; 

(9) North Cascades National Park and Lake Chelan National 
Recreation Area, Washington : section 506 of the Act of October 2, 
1968 ( 82 Stat. 926), is amended by changing "$3,500,000" to 
$4,500,000"; . 

(10) Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site, New Hampshire: 
section 6 of the Act of August 31, 1964 (78 Stat. 749), is amended 
by adding a new sentence as follows : "For the acquisition of lands 
or interest therein, there is authorized to be appropriated not to 
exceed $80,000."; · 

(11) Scotts Bluff National Monument, Nebraska: section 3 of 
the Act of June 30, 1961 (75 Stat. 148), is amended by changing 
"$15,000" to ''$145,000" ; 

{12) Canyonlands National Park, Utah: section 8 of the Act 
of September 12, 1964 (78 Stat. 934) as amended (85 Stat. 421) 
is further 'S.rnended by changing "$16,000" to "$104,500"; and 
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( 13) Padre Island National Seashore, Texas: section 8 of the 
Act of September 28, 1962 (76 Stat. 650) is amended by changing 
"$5,000,000" to ''$5,350,000". 

TITLE II-DEVELOPMENT CEILING INCREASES 

SEc. 201. The limitations on appropriations for development of 
units of the National Park System contained in the following Acts are 
amended as follows: 

( 1) Andrew Johnson National Historic Site, Tennessee : sec
tion 3 of the Act of December 11, 1963 (77 Stat. 350), is amended 
by changing "$66,000" to "$266,000"; 

( 2) Arkansas Post ~ ational Memorial, Arkansas : section 3 of 
the Act of July 6, 1960 (74 Stat. 334), as amended (80 Stat. 339), 
is further amended by changing "$550,000" to "$2,750,000"; 

( 3) Chamizal National Memorial, Texas : section 5 of the Act 
of June 30, 1966 (80 Stat. 232), is amended by changing 
"$2,060,000" to "$5,063,000"; 

( 4) Fort Larned National Historic Site, Kansas: section 3 of 
the Act of August 31, 1964 ( 78 Stat. 7 48), is amended by changing 
"$1,273,000" to "$4,273,000'i; 

( 5) Golden Spike National Historic Site, Utah: section 3 of 
the Act of July 30, 1965 (79 Stat. 426), is amended by changing 
"$1,168,000" to "$5,422,000"; 

( 6) Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic 
Site, Missouri: section 4 of the Act of May 17, 1954 (68 Stat. 98), 
as amended (16 U.S.C. 450jj), is further amended by changing 
"$23,250,000" to "$32,750,000"; 

(7) Saint Gaudens National Historic Site, New Hampshire: 
section 6 of the Act of Au!mst 31, 1964 (78 Stat. 749), is amended 
by changing "$210,000" to 1'$2,677 ,000"; 

(8) Vicksburg National Military Park, Mississippi: section 3 
of the Act of June 4, 1963 (77 Stat. 55), is amended by changing 
"$2,050,000" to "$3,850,000"; 

(9) Channel Islands National Monument, California: para
graph (1) of section 201 of the Act of October 26, 1974 (88 Stat. 
1445, 1446) , is amended by changing "$2,936,000" to "$5,452,000" ; 
and 

(10) Nez Perce National Historical Park, Idaho: section 7 of 
the Act of May 15, 1965 (79 Stat. 110) is amended by changing 
''$1,337,000" to "$4,100,000". 

TITLE III-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

SEC. 301. The Act of September 21, 1965 (79 Stat. 824), as amended 
(16 U.S.C. 459f), providing for the establishment of the Assateague 
Island National Seashore in the States of Maryland and Virginia, is 
further amended by repealing sections 7 and 9 in their entirety, and by 
adding the following new section 12 : 

"SEc. 12. (a) Within two years of the date of enactment of this sec
tion, the Secretary shall develop and transmit to the Committees on 
Interior and Insular Affairs of the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives a comprehensive plan for the protection, management, and 
use of the seashore, to include but not be limited to the following 
considerations: 

" ( 1) measures for the full protection and management of the 
natural resources and natural ecosystems of the seashore; 

CC' .. 
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"(2) present and proposed uses of the seashore and the lands 
and waters adjacent or related thereto, the uses of which would 
reasonably be expected to influence the administration, use, and 
environmental quality of the seashore; 

" ( 3) plans for the development of facilities necessary and 
appropnate for visitor use and enjoyment of the seashore, with 
identification of resource and user carrying capacities, along with 
the anticipated costs for all proposed development; 

" ( 4) plans for visitor transportation systems integrated and 
coordinated with lands and facilities adjacent to, but outside of, 
the seashore; and 

" ( 5) plans for fostering the development of cooperative agree
mt:>nts and land and resource use pattt:>rns outside the seashore 
which would be compatible with the protection and management 
of the seashore. 

"(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no Federal loan, 
grant, license, or other form of assistance for anv project which, in the 
opinion of the Secretary would significantly adversely affect the 
administration, use, and environmental quality of the seashore shall 
be made, issued, or approved by the head of any Federal agency with
out first consulting with the Secretary to determine whether or not 
such project is consistent with the plan developed pursuant to this 
section and aUowing him at least thirty days to comment in writing 
on ~nch proposed action.". 

SEc. 302. (a) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to desig
nate by publication of a map or other boundary description in the 
Federal Register certain areas of scenic, historic, and geological sig
nificance including portions of No Thoroughfare Canyon and Red 
Canyon, but not to exceed two thousand ei12;ht hundrt~d acres~ for addi
tion to Colorado National Monument, Colorado. Within the areas so 
designated the Secretary may acquire lands and interests therein by 
donation, purchase with donated or appropriated funds, or exchange. 
Property so acquired and any Federal property so designated shall 
thereupon become part of the Colorado National Monument, subject to 
the laws and regulations applicable to the monument. 

(b) There is authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $460,000 
for the acquisition of lands and interests therein. 

SEc. 303. Section 4 of the Act approved August 31, 1965 (79 Stat. 
588), as amended (87 Stat. 456), providing for the commemoration 
of certain historical events in the State of Kansas, is further amended 
by changinG' "$1.420 000" to "$2,000,000". 

SEc. 304.'"' (a) In 'order to facilitate the administration of certain 
areas of the National Park System located in Montgomery County, 
Maryland, the Secretarv of the Interior (hereafter in this Act 
referred to as the "Secretary") may transfer, without monetary reim
bursement, to the jurisdiction of the Director of the National Park 
Service in Montgomery County, Maryland, as set forth in the drawing 
entitled "Transfer of Land for Washington Aqueduct Shops and 
Storehouse Projects'\ numbered 40.1-103.3-1, and dated ,January 30, 
1970 (a copy of which shall be on file and available for public inspec
tion in the offices of the National Park Service, Department of the 
Interior), and which the Secretary of the Army has had use of under 
a permit dated March 5, 1965, issued by the Director of the National 
Park Service. 

(b) The Secretary of the Army may transfer, without monetary 
reimbursement, to the jurisdiction of the Secretary the land located in 
Montgomery County, Maryland, administered by the Secretary of the 
Army as part of the Washington Aqueduct at the Dalecarlia Shops 
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area, as set forth in the drawing of .January 30, 1970, specified in 
subsection (a). 

SEC. 305. Section 2(c) of the Act of October 4,1961 (75 Stat. 780), 
providing :for the preservation and protection of certain lands in 
Prince Georges and Charles Counties, Maryland, as amended ( 88 Stat. 
1304), is further amended by changing the fifth sentence by deleting 
"parcels A, B, C, and D" and inserting in lieu thereof "parcels A, 
B, and C". 

SEc. 306. Section 3 of the Act of August 31, 1964 (78 Stat. 749), 
authorizing the establishment of the Saint-Gaudens National Historic 
Site, New Hampshire, is amended by adding the following sentence: 
"Following such establishment the Secretary may acquire by donation, 
purchase with donated or appropriated funds, or exchange not to 
exceed sixty-four acres of lands and interests therein which he deems 
necessary for addition to the national historical site and which, when 
acquired, shall become a part of the site.". 

SEc. 307. (a) The boundary of the Saguaro National Monument is 
hereby revised to include the area as generally depicted on the map 
entitled "Boundary Map, Saguaro National Monument, Pima County, 
Arizona", numbered 151-91,001-C, and dated July 1976, which map 
shall be on file and available for public inspection m the Offices of the 
National Park Service, Department of the Interior. The Secretary of 
the Interior may acquire property within the revised boundary by 
donation, purchase, transfer from any other Federal agency, exchange, 
or by any other means. The monument shall hereafter be administered 
in accordance with the Act of August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535; 16 U.S.C. 
1 et seq.), as amended and supplemented. 

(b) There is authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $1,700,000 
in the acquisition of lands and interests added to the Saguaro Monu
ment pursuant to subsection (a). 

SEc. 308. (a) The Appomattox Court House National Historical 
Park shall hereafter comprise the area depicted on the map entitled 
"Boundary Map, Appomattox Court House National Historical 
P>ark", numbered 340-20,000A, and dated September 1976, which is on 
file and available for public inspection in the offices of the National 
Park Service, Department of the Interior. 

(b) Within the boundaries of the park, the Secretary may acquire 
lands and interests in lands, by donation, purch>ase w1th donated or 
appropriated funds, or exchange. Any lands or interests in lands 
owned by the State of Virginia or its political subdivisions may be 
acquired only by donation. 

(c) ( 1) The owner of an improved property on the date of its acqui
sition by the Secretary may, as a condition of such acquisition, retain 
for himself and his heirs and assigns a right of use and occupancy of 
the improved property :for noncommercial residential purposes for a 
definite term of not more than twenty-five years or, in lieu thereof, for 
a term ending at the death of the owner or the death of his spouse, 
whichever is later. The owner shall elect the term to be reserved. 
Unless this property is wholly or partially donated to the United 
StateR, the Secretary shall pay the owner the fair market value of the 
property on the date of acquisition, less the fair market value, on that 
date, of the right retained by the owner. A right retained pursuant to 
this section shall be subject to termination by the Secretary upon his 
dE>termination that it is being exercised in a manner inconsistent with 
the purposE's of this Act, and it shal1 terminate by operation of law 
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upon the Secreffiry's notifying the holder of the right of such deter
mination and tendering to him an amount equal to the fair market 
value of that portion of the right which remams unexpired. 

(2) .As used in this .Act, the term "improved property" means a 
detached, single-family dwelling, construction of which was begun 
before June 8, 1976, which is used for noncommercial residential pur
poses, together with such additional lands or interests therein as the 
Secretary deems to be reasonably necessary for access thereto, such 
lands bemg in the same ownership as the dwelling, together with any 
structures accessory to the dwelling which are situated on such land. 

(3) Whenever an owner of property elects to retain a rinht o:f use 
and occupancy as provided in this section, suoh owner shall te deemed 
to have waived any benefits or rights accruing under sections 203, 204, 
205, and 206 of the Uniform Relocation .Assistance and Real Prop
erty .Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 ( 84 Stat. 1894), and for the pur
poses of such sections such owner shall not be considered a displaced 
person as defined in section 101 ( 6) of such .Act. 

(d) The Secretary shall administer the park in accordance with the 
.Acts o:f .August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535), as amended and supplemented, 
and .August 21, 1935 ( 49 Stat. 666) as amended. 

(e) The Acts of June 18, 1930 ( 46 Stat. 777), .August 13, 1935 ( 49 
Stat. 613), and July 17, 1953 ( 67 Stat. 181), are repealed. 

(f) There are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $1,335,000 
to carry out the purposes o:f this .Act. 

SEc. 309. (a) That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to 
acquire by donation, purchase with donated or appropriated funds, or 
exchange approximately :four thousand two hundred and thirty-four 
acres comprising part of the Canada de Cochiti Grant adjacent to the 
southern boundary of Bandelier National Monument, New Mexico, 
and approximately three thousand and seventy-six acres containing 
the headwaters of the Rito de los Frijoles adjacent to the northwestern 
boundary for addition to the monument. Lands and interests therein 
owned by the State of New Uexico or any political subdivision thereof 
may be acquired only by donation or exchange. 

(b) Lands and interests therein acquired pursuant to this .Act shall 
thereupon become part of Bandelier National Monument and subject 
to allla ws and regulations applicable thereto. 

(c) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not to exceed 
$1,463,000 for the acquisition of land. 

SEo. 310. Section 7 of the Act of March 1, 1972 (86 Stat. 44) which 
establishes the Buffalo National River, is amended by deleting "For 
development of the national river, there are authorized to be appropri~ 
ated not more than $283,000 in fiscal year 1974; $2,923,000 in fiscal 
year 1975 ; $3,643,000 in fiscal year 1976; $1,262,000 in fiscal year 1977; 
and $1,260,000 in fiscal year 1978. The sums appropriated each year 
shall remain available until expended." and inserting in lieu thereof 
"For development of the national river, there are authorized to be 
appropriated not to exceed $9,371,000.". 

SEc. 311. The .Act of September 5, 1962 (76 Stat. 428) which desig
nates the Edison National Historic Site, is amended (a) by deleting 
the words "accept the donation of" in section 2 and substituting the 
words "acquire, by donation, or purchase with donated or appropri
ated funds,"; and (b) by addinp: the following new section: 

"SEc. 4. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may 
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this .Act, but not to exceed 
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$75,000 for acquisition of lands or interests therein, and $1,695,000 for 
development.". 

SEc. 312. The Act of September 13, 1961 (75 Stat. 489), authorizing 
the establishment of the Fort Smith National Historic Site, Arkansas, 
is amended as follows: 

(a) in section 1, after "adjoining" insert "or rela.ted" in the 
first sentence, and add the following a.:fter the second sentence: 
"The total area so designed for the purposes of this Act may not 
exceed seventy-five acres."; 

(b) in section 2, change the colon at the end of the second 
sentence to a period and delete the remainder of the section 
(through the second proviso) ; and 

(c) revise section 4 to read as follows: 
"SEc. 4. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, not to exceed, 
however, $1,719,000 for land acguisition and not to exceed $4,580,000 
for the development of Fort Sm1th National Historic Site undertaken 
after the effective date of this section.". 

SEc. 313. The Act of September 13, 1960 (74 Stat. 881) which desig
nates and establishes that portion of the Hawaii National Park on the 
island of Maui, in the State of Hawaii, as the Haleakala National 
Park, is amended by adding the following new section : 

"SEc. 2. (a) Notwithstanding any limitations on land acquisition 
as provided by the Act of June 20, 1938 (52 Stat. 781), the Secre
tary of the Interior may acquire for addition to the park any land 
on the island of Maui within the boundaries of the area generally 
depicted on the map entitled 'Haleakala National Park, Segment 03,' 
numbered 162-30,000-G, and dated May 1972, by donation, purchase 
with donated or appropriated funds, or exchange. The map shall be 
on file and available for public inspection in the offices of the National 
Park Service, Department of the Interior. 

"(b) There is authorized to be appropriated such sums but not 
to exceed $920,000 as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of 
this section.''. 

SEc. 314. The second sentence of subsection (e) of section 6 of the 
John F. Kennedy Center Act (72 Stat. 1698), as amended, is amended 
to read as follows: "There is authorized to be appropriated to carry 
out this subsection not to exceed $4,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1978, and not to exceed $4,300,000 for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1979.". 

SEc. 315. The Act of September 18, 1964 (78 Stat. 957), entitled 
"An Act to authorize the addition of lands to Morristown National 
Historical Park in the State of New .Jersey, and for other purposes", 
as amended by the Act of October 26, 1974 (88 Stat. 1447), is amended 
by changing ''465 acres" in both places in which it appears in the first 
section to "600 acres". 

SEc. 316. The first sentence of section 15 of the Act of March 23, 1972 
(86 Stat. 102; 16 U.S.C. 460z-13) which establishes the Oregon Dunes 
National Recreation Area, is hereby amended to read as follows: 
"There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the acquisition of 
lands, waters, and interests therein such sums as are necessary, not to 
exceed $5,750,000.". 

Sro. 317. The boundary of the Pecos National Monument is hereby 
revised to include the area as generally depicted on the map entitled 
"Boundary Map, Pecos National Monument. New Mexico", numbered 
430-20017, and dated December 1975, which map shall be on file and 
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available for public inspection in the offices of the National Park 
Service, Department of the Interior. 

SEc. 318. The boundary of Zion National Park is hereby revised to 
include the area as generally depicted on the map entitled "Land Own
ership Types, Zion National Park, Utah", numbered 116-80,003, which 
map shall be on file and available for public inspection in the offices of 
the National Park Service, Department of the Interior. The Secre
tary of the Interior may acquire the property included by this section 
by donation only. 

SEc. 319. The Act of June 21, 1934 ( 48 Stat. 1198; 16 u.s.a. 430j) is 
amended as follows: 

( 1) In section 1 : 
(a) change "national military park" to "national battlefield" 

and 
(b) change "Monocacy National Military Park" to "Monocacy 

National Battlefield" (hereinafter referred to as "the battlefield"). 
The battlefield shall comprise the area generally depicted on the 
drawing entitled "Boundary, Monocacy National Battlefield", 
numbered 894-40,000 and dated May 1976, and delete the remain
der of the sentence. 

(2) In section 2, change "Monocacy National Military Park" to 
"battlefield" wherever it occurs. 

(3) In section 3, delete "enter into leases with the owners of such of 
the lands, works, defenses, and buildings thereon within the Monocacy 
National Military Park, as in his discretion it is unnecessary to forth
with acquire title to, and such leases shall be on snch terms and condi
tions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and may contain 
options to purchase, subject to later acceptance, if, in the judgment 
of the Secretary of the Interior, it is as economical to purchase as con
demn title to property: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior 
may enter into agreements upon such nominal terms as he may pre
scribe, permitting the present owners or their tenants to occupy 
or cultivate their present holdings, upon condition", and insert in hen 
thereof, "lease to the immediately preceding owner or owners any lands 
acquired pursuant to an agreement that such lessee or lessees will 
occupy such lands in a manner consistent with the purposes of this Act 
and". 

( 4) Change section 4 to read: 
"SEc. 4. The administration, development, preservation, and mainte

nance of the battlefield shall be exercised by the Secretary of the 
Interior in accordance with the Act of August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535; 
16 U.S.C. 1 et seq.), as amended and supplemented, and the Act of 
August 21, 1935 ( 49 Stat. 666} .". 

( 5) Repeal all of section 5. 
(6) In section 6: 

(a) delete "said Office of National Parks, Buildings, and Reser
vations, acting through the", and 

(b) change "Monocacy National Military Park:" to "battle
field", delete the remainder of the sentence and insert in lieu 
thereof "for carrying out the provisions of this Act.". 

(7) In section 7: 
(a) change "Monocacy National Military Park" to "battlefield", 

and 
(b) delete the comma and "which approval shall be based on 

formal written reports made to him in each case by the Office of 
National Parks, Buildings, and Reservations; Provided," and 
insert in lieu thereof "Provided further,". 
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(8) In section 8, change the comma to a period and delete "of not 
less than $5 nor more than $500.". 

( 9) Change section 10 to read: 
"SEc. 10. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

as may be necessary, but not more than $3,525,000 for the acquisition of 
lands and interests in lands, and not to exceed $500,000 for the develop
ment of essential public facilities. ·within three years from the date of 
the enactment of this section, the Secretary shalf develop and transmit 
to the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the United States 
Congress. a final.master plan for the full development of the battle
field consistent w1th the preservation objectives of this Act, indicating: 

"(1) the facilities needed to accommodate the health, safety, 
and interpretive needs of the visiting public; 

"(2) the location and estimated cost of all facilities; and 
" ( 3) the projected need for any additional facilities within the 

battlefield. 
No funds authorized to be appropriated pursuant to this section shall 
be available prior to October 1, 1977.". 

SEc. 320. (a} The boundaries of Olympic National Park as estab
lished by the Act of June 29, 1938 (52 Stat. 1241), and as revised by 
proclamation pursuant to that Act and by or pursuant to the Act of 
December 22, 1942 (56 Stat. 1070), and the Act of June 11, 1958 (72 
Stat. 185), are hereby revised to include the lands, privately owned 
aquatic lands, and interests therein within the boundaries depicted on 
~he map entitled "Boundary Map, Olympic National Park, ·wash
mgton," numbered 149-80-001-B, and dated January 1976, which 
shall be on file and available for public inspection in the office of the 
National Park Service, Department of the Interior. 

(b) The Secretary of the Interior (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Secretary") shall, beginning within thirty days after the date of 
enactment of this Act, consult with the Governor of the State of ·wash
ington, the Board of Commissioners of Clallam County, and the 
affected landowners, and shall locate a boundary encompassing all of 
t.he shoreline of Lake Ozette, including privately owned aquatic lands 
not within the boundary of the park on the date of enactment of this 
Act: Provided, That such boundary shall be located not less than two 
hundred feet set back from the ordinary high-water mark of Lake 
Ozette: Provided further, That the privately owned lands encom
passed within the park bv such boundary shall not exceed one 
thousand five hundred acres: The Secretary shall, within one hundred 
and eighty days after the date of enactment of this Act, and following 
reasonable notice in writing to the Committees on Interior and Insular 
Affairs of the Senate and House of Representatives of his intention to 
do so. publish in the Federal Register a detailed description of the 
boundary located pursuant to this subsection. Upon such publication 
the Secretary is authorized to revise the map on file pursuant to sub
section (a) of this section accordingly, and such revised map shall 
have the same force and effect as if included in this Act. 

(c) Section 5 of the said Act of .June 29, 1938, is amended by delet
ing the second sentence, and inserting in lieu thereof: "The boundaries 
of -olympic National Park may be revised only by Act of Congress.". 

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, within the bound
aries of the park as revised by and pursuant to this Act, the Secretary 
is authorized to acquire lands, privately owned aquatic lands, and 
interests therein by donation, purchase with donated or appropri
ated funds, exchange, or transfer from any Federal a;gency. Property 
so acquired shall become part of Olympic National Park and shall be 
administered by the Secretary subject to the laws and regulations 
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applicable to such park. The Secretary is authorized and directed to 
exclude from the boundaries of the _park such private lands and pub
licly owned and maintained roads within Grays Harbor County which 
are near and adjacent to Lake Quinault, and which do not exceed two 
thousand, one hundred and sixty-eight acres in total. Prior to exclud
ing such lands from the park, the Secretary shall study and investigate 
current and prospective uses of the private lands, as well as the impli
cations of their exclusion both for the lands involved and for Olympic 
National Park. The results of such study shall be transmitted to the 
President and to the Congress within two years of the enactment of 
this Act, and shall take effect unless disapproved by simple majority 
vote of the House of Representatives or the Senate of the United States 
of America within ninety legislative days of their submission to the 
Congress. Property excluded from the boundaries of the park by this 
Act may be exchanged for non-Federal property within the bound
·aries; or it may be transferred to the jurisdiction of any Federal 
agency or to the State of Washington or 'a political subdivision thereof, 
without monetary consideration, as the Secretary may deem appro
priate. Any such Federal property transferred to the jurisdiction of 
the Secretary of Agriculture for national forest purposes shall upon 
such transfer become part of the national forest and subject to the 
laws and regulations pertaining thereto. Any property excluded from 
the park by this Act which is wit,hin the boundaries of an Indian reser
vation may be transferred in trust to such Indian tribe, subject, how
ever, to the express condition that any coneessioner providing public 
services shall be permitted to continue to provide such services in such 
manner and for such period as set forth in his concession contract, 
that the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to pay all franchise 
fees collected from the concessioner under the contract to said Indian 
Tribe, and that in the event his contract is terminated, the United 
States shall purchase his possessory interest in accordance with the 
Act of October 9, 1965 (79 Stat. 969). The acquisition of lands by the 
United States in trust for an Indian tribe pursuant to this title shall 
not confer any hunting or fishing rights upon such tribe which were 
not vested in such tribe prior to the acquisition of such lands. 

(e) (1) Any owner or owners of improved property within the 
boundaries of the park, as revised by and pursuant to this Act may, 
on the date of its acquisition, retain for themselves and their successors 
or assigns a right of use and occupancy of the property for such non
commercial residential purposes as existed on or before January 1, 
1976, for twenty-five years, or, in lieu thereof, for a term ending at 
the death of the owner or his spouse, whichever is later. The Secretary 
shall pay to the owner the fair market value of the property on the 
date of such acquisition, less the fair market value on such date of the 
right retained by the owner. 

(2) As used in this title, the term "improved .Property" shall mean 
any single-family dwelling on which constructiOn was begun before 
.January 1,1976, together with so much of the land on which the dwell
ing is situated (such land being in the same ownership as the dwell
ing) as shall be reasonably necessary for the enjoyment of the 
dwelling for the sole purpose of noncommercial residential use, as 
the Secretnry shall designate. The amount of the land so designated 
shall in every case be not more than three acres in area: Provided, 
That the Secretary may exclude from the land so designated any beach 
or water, together with so much of the land adjoining any such beach 
or water, as he may deem necessary for public access thereto. 
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(f) The Secretary is directed to acquire in fee all other privately 
owned lands added to the park by and pursuant to this .Act, and to 
acquire within three years of adoption of this .Act so much of such 
lands as can be acquired by donation, exchange, or purchase, to the 
extent of available funds, and to report to Congress on the third 
anniversary of adoption of this .Act the estimated amount of appro
priations which would be necessary to acquire the remainder, if any, 
of such lands by condemnation. The compensation for such lands shall 
be their fair market value on the date of their acquisition, taking into 
account applicable land use regulations in effect on January 1, 1976. 

(g) Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding subsection, 
any noncorporate owner or owners, as of January 1, 1976, of property 
adJacent to Lake Ozette may retain title to such property: Provided, 
That such owner or owners consent to acquisition by the Secretary or 
scenic easements or other interests that allow only those improve
ments that the Secretary finds to be reasonably necessary for continued 
use and oceupancv. Any such owner or owners who elects to improve 
his property or a" portion thereof shall submit to the Secretary a plan 
which shall set forth the manner in which the property is to be 
improved and the use to which it is :proposed to be put. If, upon review 
of such plan, the Secretary determrnes that it is compatible with the 
limitations of this subsection, he in his discretion may issue a permit 
to such owner and a certificate to that effect. Upon issuance of any 
such certificate and so long as such property is maintained and used 
in conformity therewith, the authority of the Secretary to acquire 
such property or interest therein without the consent of the owner 
shall be suspended. 

(h) In order to minimize economic dislocation in acquiring 
property within the park, the Secretary may acquire with the consent 
of the owner, lands and interests in lands outside the boundaries of 
the park, but within the State of Washington, and with the con
currence of the Secretary of Agriculture, he may utilize lands and 
interests therein within a national forest in the State of Washington 
hereby authorized to be transferred to the Secretary, for the purpose 
of exchanging lands and interests so acquired or transferred for 
property within the park. 

(i) Effective upon acceptance thereof by the State of Washington 
(1) the jmisdiction which the United States acquired over those lands 
excluded from the boundaries of Olympic National Park by subsection 
1 (a) of this Act is hereby retroceded to the State: Provided, That the 
lnnds restored to the Quileute Indian Reservation shall be subject to 
the same State and Tribal jurisdiction as all other trust lands within 
said Reservation; and (2) there is hereby retroceded to such State 
concurrent legislative junsdiction, as the Governor of the State of 
Washington and the Secretary shall determine, over and within all 
territory within the boundaries of the park as revised by this .Act. 

(j) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated not to exceed 
$13,000,000 for the acquisition of lands, privately owned aquatic lands, 
or interests therein in accordance with the provisions of this title. 
No funds authorized to be appropriated pursuant to this title shall be 
available prior to October 1, 1977. 

SEC. 321. Section 403 of the Act of October 26, 1974 (88 Stat. 1447), 
is amended by adding the following new subsection (c) : 

" (c) To carry out the priority repairs as determined by the study 
performed in accordance with subsection (a) of this section, and to 
complete additional detailed studies to accomplish the work so 
identified, there are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may 
be necessary, but not more than $2,733,000. No funds authorized to 
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be appropriated pursuant to this subsection shall be available prior 
to October 1, 1977.". 

Sro. 322. Section 3 (b) of the Act of October 11, 197 4 ( 88 Stat. 1254; 
16 U.S.C. 698(b) ), is amended by deleting "detached, one-family 
dwelling," and inserting in lieu thereof "detached year-round one
family dwelling which serves as the owner's permanent place of abode 
at the time of acquisition, and". 

Sro. 323. The Act of December 27, 1974 (88 Stat.1784) entitled "An 
Act to provide for the establishment of the Cuyahoga Valley National 
Recreation Area" is amended as follows: 

(a) In subsection 2(a) strike out "Boundary Map, Cuyahoga 
Valley National Recreation Area, Ohio, numbered NRA--CUYA-
20,000-A, and dated December 1974," and insert in lieu thereof 
"Boundary Map, Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation Area, 
Ohio, numbered 90,000-A, and dated September 1976,". 

(b) In subsection 6 (a) strike out "$34,500,000" and insert in 
lieu thereof "$41,100,000". 

(c) No funds authorized by this section in excess of those sums 
previously authorized by the Act of December 27, 1974, shall be 
available for expenditure before October 1, 1977. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 




